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.âBSTRÀCT

Phenolic compounds ín pIant, materials represent an area

of concern, because products obEained from plant seed.s

contaíning phenolic compounds have low sensory characLeríst,ics

and nutritional value. Sinapic acid and sinapine are the

preponderant compounds found in canola, and knowledge of t,heir

behaviour is import,ant if increaged usage of canola protein is

to be realized. The goals of Lhis work urere Lo elucidate the

changes in t,he phenolic compounds under different condit.ions

of pH and to examine how the phenolic compounds and their by-

products bind Èo Èhe protein and affect protein functionality.
Changes in phenolícs were followed using U.V.

specEroscopy, high performance liguíd chromatography (HPLC)

and nuclear magnet,ic resonance (IüÀß) spectroscopy. Binding of

purified phenolic compounds and associated by-products t,o

bovine serum atbumin (BSA) and canola protein as a function of

pH and salt concentraÈion, was evaluated using equilibrium

dialysís in conjunct,ion wíth HPIJC analysis. Gelation

properties of proteíns aU similar 1eveIs of phenolics and by-

products were evaluat,ed wit,h dynamíc rheology.

It has been shown that sinapic acid readily converEs to

a IÍgnan, t,homasidioc acid, when ex¡losed Lo alkaline aqueous

buffer; this ident,ification was confirmed by comparison with

a synthesized aut,hentic sample of t,homasidioic acid. This

conversion is complete at pH 8.5 but Èhere is only partial

conversion at, pH 7. The reaction can be completely controlled
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t,heby the elíminat,ion of oxlfgen, or partially controlled by

inclusion of ascorbic acid.

IÈ was found that, sinapic acid and sinapine interact with

the proteins mainly through elect.rostaEic interacËion, whereas

the t,homasidioic acid and sínapine by-products reacÈ through

hydrophobic int,eract,ions. The ligand involved in binding was

pH dependenE. Furthermore, there was more binding to the

canola protein. In general the presence of either ligand

reduced Èhe t,hree dimensional neLwork as weII as the

elasÈicity of the gel. This reduction was greatest when

bínding was greatest
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1 TNTRODUCTION

Canola is one of the main sources of vegetable oil in

Canada. The seeds of this crop cont.ain approximately 40t

edible oil and the meal produced afËer the oit extraction

cont.ains 40? protein (Shahidi, L990) . Effective utilization of

the canola crop necessitates optimization of value of aIl
products obt,ained from the crop including the meal. The

significance of having canola meal with a good nutritional

value is an economic and market issues. The "canolart crop has

been raised since L974 changing progressiwely since that time.

The canola meal has been primarily used domestically but

e)q)orts have been increasing.

Therefore, canola represents not only a gource of

vegetable oil for human consunption, but also a valuable

source of high quality protein. However, the use of canola

meal is limited by the presence of high fiber and

antinutritionat factors such as glucosinolates, phytic acid

and phenolic compounds (Thompson, 1990). This work deals with

the phenolic compounds.

Phenols in canola meal are responsible for bitter taste,

brown colour and poor digestibility (Clandinin and Robblee,

1981; Larsen et aI., 1983; Shahídi and Naczk, L992). Phenolíc

acíds in canola are present, in free, esterified and insoluble-

bound forms. Sinapic acid (SA) is the predominant free

phenolic acid and t.he principal phenolic acid released from

glucosides and esters such as sinapine (Se¡ (Krygier et aI. ,
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1982a; Dabrowski and. Sosulski 1,984¡ Roz1owska et aI., 1990).

Dabrowski and Sosulski (L984) studied the composiE,ion of free

and hydrolyzable phenolic acids in defatted meal of Een

oilseeds and report,ed that canola is the oilseed t.hat, contains

the highest level of SA followed. by mustard. Therefore, Lhe

presence of a high conLenÈ of SA is relevant to the canola

processor.

Several processes exist for t,he removal of phenolic

compounds from canola mea1. Much work has been done to improve

these proced.ures while trying to maintain proteín funct,ional

properties (Naczk and Shahidi, 1989, Naczk et al., 1986) . Most

of the purification methods and isolation procedures reguire

t,he e:çosure of Èhe meal to alkaline conditions.

The objective of this work was to undersE,and the nature

of the interactions between the phenolic compounds,

specifically SA and SP, and the prot,eín. Results provide a

basís for developing an adequate procedure for extraction of
phenolic compounds from the meal or the ísolate, which would

not alt.er the prot,eín funct,ionality or composiEion.

To accomplish this Lask, pure SA and SP were exposed to
variaE,ions in pH and leve1s monítored using HPITC. Wtren it was

clear that these compounds were altered at elevated pH values,

steps were undertaken to identify the compounds formed.

The f irst. part of Èhis dissert,ation deals with t,he

identification of the compound produced from SA. The

identification of t.he producL result,ing from e>q)osure of Sp to
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alkaline conditions was not obtained in this ínvest.igatíon.

The second part of E,his study is focused on the changes

in SA at elevated pH values including evaluaÈion of reaction

rat.es under various atmospheres and in the presence of

antioxidants.

Binding studies were undertaken to determine the

mechanísm by which phenolic compounds bind to protein. In this

study, dífferent, conditions of pH as well the presence of

sodium chloride were considered. The different, pH's are known

t,o influence proteín conformat,ion and charge. Sodium chloride,

which is widely used in protein isolat,ion procedures, can also

affect protein conformation and stability. Varying these

factors helped Lo elucidat.e the bínding mechanism between

dif f erent ligands and prot,eins.

The last part of this work examined the effect of these

phenolics on protein gelation, ês determined by dynamic

rheology. Using dat,a from the binding sEudies, the role of

protein phenolic interactions will be assessed and protein

funt.ionality can be evaluated. This information provides a

means Lo undersLand how these compounds det.ermine the systems

where canola protein can be successfully incorporated.
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2 LITERÀTTIRI REVIEW

2.1 EfEtory of Rapeseed/Canola Ln Canada

Rapeseed was used as a source for cooking and illumination
oil as early as 2000 to 1500 BC. The crop originated in China

and was int,roduced in ilapan wia Korea in 35 BC. Since rapeseed

oil produces a smokeless flame, it was originally used for a

source of light, maínIy in ancient civilization of Asía and

along t,he Mediterranean Sea. Rapeseed was the most importanL

larnp oil until it was displaced by the oíIs derived from

peEroleum (Bou1ter, i-983) .

After the development of the steam powered engíne,

rapeseed oil was also used extensively in industry because it
was found that, it would cling to water and steam more than to

metal. As a result rapeseed oí1 became an essential element in
marine lubricants for naval and merchant. ships (Downey, 1983).

The commercial production of rapeseed in Canada arose as

a consequence of the crisis generat,ed during }rlorld lrlar II. The

supplies of rapeseed oil from Europe and Asia were suspended.

Therefore, Eo supply the British, American and Canadian

nawies, a necessary challenge was to int,roduce rapeseed to Èhe

North American continent (Boult,er , L9 83 ) .

During the war t,here was also a serious shortage of edible

oils and fats in Canada; therefore, sma1l quantities of
rapeseed were used for edible purposes. The quality of t,he

rapeseed oiI produced at that, tíme was ext,remely variable and
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consequently the refiners had great difficulties in processíng

the oi1 (Boulter, 1983) .

By L955-56, the market for rapeseed oil as a lubricant,

began Èo decrease as diesel engínes replaced steam powered

engines. At,tention was turned to the development of edible

uses for t.he rapeseed oil to maintain commitment,s to the

farmers and Èhe oil industry. Unfortunately at the same time,

the Department of National Health and. Welfare ruled t,hat,

rapeseed was not approved as an edible oil ín Canada due to

it,s high content of erucic acid (Boulter, 1983).

In 1960, Dr. B. St,efansson from Lhe University of Manít,oba

and Dr. R. Downey from the Domínion Forage Crop Laboratory,

Saskat,oon, released Ehe first seed varíety wich 1ow erucic

acid leve1 called LEAR (low erucic acid rapeseed). By L964

thís characteristic had been introduced into several seed

varieties and large scale production had started (Bou1ter,

1e83).

Due to increased utílization of LEAR for the extraction of

oil, parallel studies were undertaken to increase ut,íIizaÈion

of the rapeseed meal. The amino acid composition of rapeseed

protein is very well balanced and since iU is relatively high

in sulphur containing amino acid compared to other oilseed

crops, it, could provide nutrit,ional value in animal feed. Also

rapeseed meal has a high content of minerals and vitamins so

it was suggested to use the meal as a supplement in final

animal rat,ions. However, t,he presence of glucosinolates had an
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anE,inutrit,íonal (goitrogenic) ef f ect in animals. This

det,rimental effect stimulated plant breeders Lo search for a

genetíc variation to control glucosinolaÈes levels in rapeseed

(Stefansson, 1983; Pigden, 1983).

In t974 a new summer rape cultívar, Tower, was released

which produced seeds wit,h very low erucic acid content and

seeds with very Iow glucosinolat,e levels. This new cultivar

type was called 'ldouble zero'r rapeseed. Lrarge amounts of this

seed were distributed in Canada. There was a need for a símpIe

term to descríbe the new variety and rapeseed crushers in
western Canada decided to use the name 'rcanolarr. New

specifications were deweloped to qualify for the use of the

canola name. The term canola is generally accepted in Canada

to distinguish the new improved rapeseed (Stefansson, 1983).

The name canola was originally regist,ered by t,he Western

Canadian Oilseed Crushers' Associatíon, and t,he trademark

canola was transfered in 1980 to Ehe Canola Council. Init,ía11y

canola referred to oil wit,h five percent or less erucic acid

and 3 mg per g or less of glucosínolates in the meal. The'new

definition of canola refers to seeds of the genus Brassica

which sha1l contain less than 20 ¡rmoles of all glucosinolat.es

per g of whole seed and less than L+ of the fatty acids as

errrcíc acid. The canola meal must, contain less than 30 ¡lmo1 of
glucosinolat,e per g of meal (aC a moisture conLent 8.5?), and

t,he canola oil must, have less LZ of the fatEy acid as erucic

acid (Cano1a Council of Canada, 1994).
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In 1985, canola was recognízed as a food substance

Generally Recognized As Safe (GRÄS) in the United State. In

1988, Ehe Food and Drug Administrat.ion (FDA) published in the

Federal Regist,er that, canola and low erucic acid rapeseed

(LEAR) r^rere eguivalent and could be used in labeIling of

American food products (Cano1a Councíl of Canada, L994) .

Fatty acid composition, glucosinolate 1eve1, protein

conÈent, amino acid composit,ion and fiber cont,ent are all

major concerns of plant breeders. Today seweral

biotechnological t,echniques are been used to dewelop

genetically stable lines with specific fatty acid compositíon,

as weII as disease resisLance to blackl.g, (Kott et al., 1-990¡

Constabel, 1984). These are just few examples to íllustrate

how composition and properties of canola þroducts continue to

develop.

2.2 UIarIreE Inportance of Canola

Oilseeds and their derived products are valuable

agrículture commodities in world Lrade. Futhermore Lhe

product,ion of Brassica oilseed crops, which consisE'of

rapeseed and canola, is increasíng faster t,han other annual

oil-seed crops (Downey and Bell, 1990) .

Wor1d oilseed crushing is ant,icipated to esÈablish a

record during the present year (OcÈober Lgg[-September 1995).

A toËaI crrrsh of 2O3 miltion metric tons (Ml,lT) is predicted

from Èen commercial oilseed crops. The U.S. Ðepartment, of
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Agriculture (USDA) forecasts that, the contribution from canola

will be 26.4 M[,TT (Anonymous, 1995).

The major rapeseed/canola producers are China, Canada,

fndia, the Unit,ed Kingdom and Po1and. fn North America, t.he

commercial production of canola ís done mainly in Canada.

There is some research being done in the United Stat,es in

agronomy and biotechnology of canola but commercial production

has not yet been extensívely underÈaken (Shahidi, 1990).

2.3 Itt,tlizatLou and MarketLng of Canola MeaI

Due Lo t,he steady growth of the canola oil market,,

attention must be given to the resulting meal. The total feed

produced in Canada is 12 Ml,fT per year. Canola meal represents

about 4Z of this tot,al. Furthermore, the feed must be

complemented with a 10-15? proÈein supplement to meet the pig

and cattle ration requirements. Greater t,han 15? proLein

should be added for poulÈry rations (Downey and 8e11, 1990).

In Canada, the main alt,ernatiwe to canola meal is soybean

meal, which is also extensively used in the USA. Canola meal

differs from soybean meal in thaÈ ít is lower ín protein'and

lysine content,s but has higher lewels of sulphur amino acids

and fibre (table 2.L). Canola meal is also richer in minerals

such as Ca, Mg, P, S, Ztr, Fe and Se, and vitamins such as d-

t,ocopherol, niacin, choline, riboflavin, biotin, folic acid,

and pyridoxine (Downey and 8e11, 1990).

The main component,s that, affect Ehe level of canola meal

that can be used in animal feed are the low levels of



Table 2.Lz Chemical composítion of canola
9

and soybean meals

Component Unit Canola Soybean
Meal MeaI

Crrrde protein, N x 6.25
Ether extract
Crude fiber
Acid detergent fiber (ADF)

Neutral detergent fiber (¡[DF)

Lysine
Met,hionine
CysÈeine

Glucosinolat.e (oil free)
Tota1 aliphatic
Total

z

z

z

+

z

z

z

z

*mol-/g

37 .70

3 .50

11.80
t7.20
2L.20
2.24
o.76
1.08

14.58
34.60

47 .00

1.50
7.00
5.50
7.70
3.05
0.60
0.70

Adapted from Shahidi, L990.

digestible or met,abolizable energy which result from its

fibre, crude protein and lysine contents. Much of Ehe fibre is

in the huII, which consLitutes 262 of the extracted meal.

Iniuially the presence of glucosinolat,es and hulls was

considered as Ehe critical factor which limit,ed the use of the

meal. Despite Ehe introduction of the double-zeto rapeSeed

(canola) varieties, and the development, of neI,v dehulling

methods, the use of the meal is sti1l greatly limited by t'he

presence of the remaining antinutritional factors such as

phenolic compounds and phytic acid (Kozlowska et, â1., 1990) .

2.4 PhenolLc Compounds

Phenolic compounds are widely distributed in plants.

Phenolic compounds in oilseeds come from hydro>q¡late
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derivatiwes of benzoic acid, cinnamÍc acid, coumarin,

flavonoids and lígnín (Ribéreau-Gayon, 1972). It has been

shown that mosL rapeseed and canola cult,ivars have similar
phenolic content,s (Krygier et al., L982b; Naczk eÈ aI., 1986).

The t,otal content in 1009 of defatted meal ranges between

1,542 mg and L,837 mg (Naczk, et, â1., 1986) and in 1009 of
f lour between 639 and 1,28L mg (Krygier et â1. , L982b¡

Kozlowska et â1., 1983). The content of phenolic compounds in
rapeseed flour is much higher than in any other oilseed flour
(Tab1e 2.2) and is 30 times higher Lhan in soybean flour
(Kozlowska et a,L., 1990).

Table 2.22 Total content, of phenolic acids in oitseeds
flours

Flour Tota1 Phenolics
(mg/rOog fIour, on dry basis)

Soybean

Cotton
Peanut

Rapeseed

23.4
56.7
53 .6
639.9

Adapted from Kozlowska et â1., 1990

The main phenolic compound.s in rapeseed have been

identified by several researchers including Kozlowska et, al.
(L975); Fenton aÈ al. (rg80); Krygier et aI. (rg82b). Phenolic

acíds in canola are present in free, esterified and ínsoluble-

bound forms. The esterified form constitut.es g0? and free
phenolic form 16t of the Eotal phenolics (Krygier et â1. ,

1982a; Naczk et aI., 1986). Sinapic acid (Sa) (Figure 2.]-A) is
t,he predominant free phenolic acid and the principal phenoric



aci-d released f rom esters

1-982a; Clandinin, 1-961-;

Sinapine (SP) (Figure 2.aB)

principal phenolic ester in

11

and glucosides (Krygier et âI. ,

Dabrowski and Sosulskj-, !994) .

, t,he choline ester of SA, is the

canola (Fenton et â1., l_980) .

hScHrcH-cooH ï5cH-cH-8-o-cHz-cr.-qtå,i.
H.,CO)g H.CO)J 

CH'

Figure 2.1: Chemical st,ructures of SA (A) and Sp (B) .

I¡Ihi1e SA is commercially available, Sp is not; however,

there are several methods by which SP can be isolated from

plant material as sinapine bisulphate (Gadamer, LB97;

Clandinin, 196l; Austin and trlolf f , !968) . The sj-napine

bisulphate is a crystalline substance with a melting point, of

1-86-l-88oC (Austin and Wolff , 1968; Uppstrom and Johansson,

19Bs) .

2.4.1 Role of SA and SP in plant

Neish (1960) established that. SA has metabolíc

significance in higher plant,s since it is involved in t.he

biosynthesis of tignin and flavonoids. Later, Tzagoloff (1963)

indicated that sP may sen/e as a reservoir for sA and chorine;

he provided evidence of an esterase t.hat, catalyses the

hydrolysis of SP into SA and choline. Later, SLrack Q9g2)

provided the metabolic pat.hway f or conversion of
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sinapoylcholine t,o sinapoylmalate (Se derivatives) through

synapoylglucose during the seed development. It is possible

t,hat, bot,h SA and choline (stored in Ehe SP) might be reguired

in the biosynthetic process in early seed growth. Further

study of t,he SP metabolism uras done by Bouchereau et aI.
(L992) , and t,hey quest,ioned whether a program for breeding low

SP rapeseed would have a harmful effect, on germination and

early st,ages of development,, in view of the physiological

function of SA derivat,ives.

2.4.2 TechnJ.ques for Ëhe eharacterizatLon and quantlficatLon

of SÀ and SP

Seweral met.hods and techniques have been developed to
extracÈ, characterize and quantify SA and SP present in the

seed, meals and flours. Kozlowska et aI. (L975) described a

method using gas chromatography (GS) that identified Ehe

esLers and. the free phenolic acids. Krygier et a1. (1982b),

using gas tiguid chromatography-mass spectroscopy (GLC-¡,lS) ,

developed a procedure for accuraEe estimat,ion of t,he free

esÈerified and insoluble-bound phenolic acid in oilseeds. SP

and SA were also identified by their Rf values following

chromatographic separat,ion and fluorescence detecLion

(Tzagoloff, 1963). In this respect thin layer chrornatography

has been reporÈed to be better than paper chromatography for
separation and ident,ification of SP (Austin and Vtolff , L968¡

Fenwick, 1979¡ Krygier et aI., 1982b).
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Ultraviolet (IrV) spectrophot,ometry and hÍgh performance

Iiquid chromatography (HPLC) have also been used (Clausen et,

â1., 1-982; Hennirg, 1982; Clausen et â1., 1985) .

Spectrophotometric methods are the most common way to

guant.itatively determine SP and SA. SP can be determined using

the Reíneck salt (Tzagoloff, L963), or a colour complex of

sinapine-Eitanium tetrachloride (Ismail and Eskin, 1979) .

Fenwick (1981) compared t,hese two procedures and demonstrated

that, the sinapine-tíLanium tetrachloride complex was sensit.ive

to interference from ot,her phenolic compounds. Legueut et aI.
(1981) and Blair and Reichert, (1984) directly measured the

absorbancy of meal ext,racts at 330 nm, while Clausen eL aI.
(1985) separated phenolic choline esLers from impurit.ies by

usj-ng ion exchange followed by a IfV spectrophot,ometric method.

Thies (L991-), based the SP determination on a peak shift from

330 to 390 nm and the appearance of a yeI1ow colour when SP

was dissolved in alkaline soluEion.

Smyk and Drabent (1989) reported on the eguilibria of

ionic forms of SA (Figure 2.2) using spectrophoÈometric and

spectrofluorometric techniques when it was exposed to pH

walues between 1.9 and 11.5. The absorptíon and the

fluorescence specEra revealed Èhat form I SA was present at pH

pH

II.
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pHH3CO

HO CH=CH-COOH

H3CO

HECOv\-

-"jlcH=cH-coo'
H3CO

Hsco\_
.ojlcH=cH-coo-

11.5

H3CO

Figure 2.22 SA ionic forms at different pHs.

To date, all the methods for determining phenolícs in
canola have focused on the naturally present sp and sA. They

have not consider any by-products that may be formed from sA

and sP due to meal processing or through protein purification.
2-4.3 sensory and nutritionar inpricationE of sA and sp

The dark colour of canora products ís usually at,tribut,ed
to the presence of phenolic compound.s, and. phenol_ics present
in the huIl-free flour are also responsible for the brown

colourat.ion that develops when aqueous slurries of canora

fl-ours or protein ísolates are adjusted to alkaline pH values
(Sosulski and Baka1, 1969; Sosulski, LgTg) .

unprocessed canola meal has a bitter flavour resulting in
poor paratability. This bitter flavour is att.ríbuted to
phenolic compounds, mainJ_y SA and Sp (Sosulski, LgTg) .

6.6
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Some studies have shown that. a diseasteful flavour in meaE,

and milk, encount,ered as a consequence of including canola

meal in animal feed, is mainly due to the presence of SP

(Larsen et â1., 1983; Bille et â1., 1983; Andersen and

Sørensen, 1985; Andersen, 1985). A fishy taint in brown-

shelled eggs has been detected when laying hens urere fed

canola meal; this has been attributed to the presence of SP in
the meal (Hobson-Frohock et â1., 1975; Goh et â1., L979¡

Fenwick and Curtis, 1980; Clandinin and Robblee., 1981;

Fenwick eÈ aI., 1984) .

In addit,ion t,o the colour and palatability problems,

phenolic compounds and their deriwatives also form complexes

with essential amino acids, enz)¡mes and other proteins,

thereby lowering t,he nutritional value of the canola products

(Sosulski and Bakal, 1969; Kozlowska, et al., L975; Sosulski,

L979; Shahidi and Naczk, L992).

2.4.4 Treatne¡,ts for renoval of undesirable congtituente such

as pbenolfc conpounds

To awoid the probl-ems that phenolic compounds cause, the

general approach has been to treat canola meal so as t,o remove

E,he phenolic compounds. Ammoniation of the meal is one

approach t.hat has been investigated for the reduction of

phenolíc compounds. Gaseous ammonia treatment of Brassica

juncea meal reduced the SP content, by 742 (McGregor et â1.,

1983). TreaLment,s with methanol and ammonia or methanol, water

and ammonia have reduced the phenolic compounds by 72.4t
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(Naczk et â1. , 1986) and the sp by goz (Dabrowski and.

Siemieniak, ]-9g7) - Generally, est,erif ied phenol-ic acid.s !{ere

more effectively removed (77-B-e6.gZ) than free phenolic acíd.
(50? reduct,ion) with t,hese processes (Shahidi, êt âI., 19BB;

Naczk and Shahidi, t_989) .

rt had been reported that canola which had been subjected
to pretreatments (included milling and. heat treatment to
inactivat,e myrosinases), and treatments t,o release oil, usíng
a multí-active Sp-311 (novo-Nordisk) enzyme mixture followed.
by decanting Lo remove the huI1s, contained dimers/trimers of
lignan type products. These lignans rA/ere presumed to have been

formed during processing, particularly by heat.ing. A d.ecrease

in sP content, generally accompained this increase in lignan
type products (,.Tensen et. â1., j_990) .

2.5 Lignans

Traditionally the term lignan has been used to refer to
compounds such as those shown in Figure 2.3 in which t.he two

coca units are linked by a bond connecting the central (ß)

carbon atoms of each side chain (Irlard , !982) .

."."G::"
,,a,.ì ^ 

r--fu-j--"

i"o'\o
t1l

Figure 2.32 Basic chemical

cHzoH

'û"""

tzl

structure of lignan.

OMe
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Ä.ccording to the most recent defíniLíon, lignans are

formed by the oxidat,ive coupling of cynamyl alcohols and

cinnamic acids (Ward, ]-982') .

The formation of lignans from naturally present phenolics

is importanL in t,hat lignans in foods can be converted by

intestinal mícrof lora into hormone- like substances (Tilard,

L993) . The pharmacological ínterest in aryltetralin lignans is

based on their cytot,oxic act,ivity (Bot,t,a eL â1. , 1990) .

Ivlammalian lignans such as enterolactone and enterodiol have

been reported to be of significance in the protective effect

of vegetarian diets (Ward, 1993). Ext,ensive research on t,he

role of natural lignans as a cancer protective ag:ent has been

carrj-ed out on products such as flaxseed (Thompson et â1.,

t994) .

2.5.1 Thomaeidioic acid (TÀ)

TA (Figure 2.4) is a phenolic lignan origína1Iy isolated

from the Ulmus thomasi, one of several elms growing in the

Unit,ed States and known as I'rock elm".

Among the special characteristícs of this lignan ís the

presence of free carbo:q¡I groups which are rare in lignans.

Also it occurs in a racemic form despite the presence of two

asymmetric centres (Ahmed et aI. , L973a¡ Atrmed et al. , 1973b) .

The synthesis of TA has been report,ed to consist of an

oxidat,ive coupling of SA (1) in aqueous methanol in presence

of ferric chloride resulting in the formation of dehydro

sinapic acid dilactone (2) (Figure 2.5). By heating Èhe
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H3CO cooH

cooHHO
H3CO

HsCO ocH3

Figure 2.42 Chemical structure of TA

dilactone ín a mixt,ure of hydrochloríc acid-water-dioxan
(1:9:L2.5) in a steam bath for 4s min, a solid containing B0

9oz thomasidioic ís produced. The mechanism suggests that
after t.he formation of the dilactone, the acid-catalyzed.
hydrolytic cleavage of the dilactone leads to t.he aryl !,2-
dihydronapht,halene system (Figure 2.s) (Ahmed eL aI. , 1973a;

Ahmed et aI., 1973b) .



H3CO

Sinapic Acid
1

Fi-gure 2.52 Mechanism of
condit.ions

ocH3
OH

Lactone
3

Ehe synthesis

H3CO

H3CO ocH3

Thomasidioic acid
2

of TA under acid

H2SO4

Several coupling reactions of SA have been reported by

Vüallis (1,973) . Also reactions involving the conversion of SA

t,o lactone and then to TA under oxídizing conditions have been

report,ed by Host,ettler and Seikel (1969) , Vüa1lis (1973) ,

Setala et al. (L994) , but there has been no report on t.he

coupling reactions of SA under alkaline conditions.

Nevert,heless, nonenzymatíc couplíng reacLions of caffeic acid

had been reported by Cilliers and Singleton (1991), under

alkaline conditions which produced compounds similar to

lignans.

TA (7-hydroxy - 6,8 -dimethoxy - 1- (4'-hydroxy -3' ,5' -

dimethoxyphenyt)-trans - 1,2-dihydronaphatalene -2,3-

dicarboxilic acid), is a white solid of indefinite melting

point (*.p. ) (typically decomposing at 2L0"C and completely

liquifing at 25OoC) . Its Infrared (IR) spectrum is shown in

Table 2.3, the IIV maxima are shown in Table 2.4, and the NMR
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spectrum is shown in Table 2.5 (HostetEler and Seikel, L969;

Ahmed et a1., 1973b).

Table 2.3 z Peaks from IR spect,rum of TA

?Íave length (nm) Ðescription
3400

1700

169 0

1,62L and L572

1613, 1515, 1500, L45g

L425

]-321- and 1205

L205

1103

920-9L0

OH

aIiph. acid C=O

conj. acid C=O

C=C, phenyl conj.
a1I Ar
cooH

ArOH

OAr ether
OMe

cooH

Adapted from Hostet,t,ler and Seikel , 1969.

Table 2.4: IfV wavelengt,h of absorpt,ion maxima for TA

Solvent and reagents
Compound EtoH, g5Z +NaOAc +NaOEt

t,homasidíoic
acid

320 nm

248 nm

308 nm

240 nm

353 nm

254 nm

Adapted from Hostettler et al L969.



Tab1e 2.52 NMR data for TA

Solvent H-1

5.08 4.02
(CD3)2CO br.s. d.(,t1.5)

Adapted f rom Atmed et aI t973b.

H-2 H-4 H-5

7 .7 6.97 6.42

H-
2'6'

Metho>q¡l

3.9 3.65 3.70

8 3' ,5' Obsenv. Pres.

- OMe Signals

N
F
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2.6 Canola ProEeLn

Canola represents a poÈent,ial source of guality food

protein based on the production volume of the crop and the

nutritional value of the protein. Interest in canola as a food

protein source was first raísed Ín the sixties, when the

essenEíal amino acids composition of canola r{as found to
compare favourably with EhaE of soybean (,Jones , L979) .

The value of the canola protein resides in its amino acid

profile with high lewels of lysine and relatíveIy high levels
of t,he sulphur cont.aining amino acids, cysteine and

methionine. It has also been reported t,hat t.he proE,ein

efficiency ratio (PER) va1ue, used Èo estimate the nutritional
walue of food protein, is equal Eo or higher than that of
casein (Lo and Hill , L97L; ,Jones , L979 i l¡iu et. â1. , 1,982) .

Canola seeds are mainly embryonic t,issue as opposed to
cereal grains which are primarily endosperm. The seed proteins

are largely located in t.he protein bodies of t,he cotyledon

wít,hin Lhe embryo and can constitute up to 20-252 of t,he seed

depending on varíety. These protein bodies serue as nitrogen

reserî\¡es and are ut,ilized duríng seed germínation to supply

the necessary amino acids and amide nitrogen to the growing

plant (Mieth et aI., 1983; Prakash and Rao, 1996) . The average

protein content of commercially defat,ted canola meal is
between 40-472 (Downey, 1993).

canora protein consists mainly of water sorubre arbumins

and salt solubre globulins. The globulins are considered t,o be
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t,he storage proteins of the seed. The albumins constitute the

main metabolically act,ive prot.eins which are responsible for

biosynthesis and degradation of globulins (Norton, 1989).

Globu1ins the storage proteíns, are utilized as nit,rogen

reserves during germination to help the development, of the

embryo and the seedling (Vvright, L987¡ Norton, 1989).

fn canola or Brassíca specíes, t,he albumin represents 20t

of the total prot,ein. The globulin protein fractíon contains

four components wiEh sedimenEaÈion coefficient,s of 1.7S, 75,

i-2S (sometimes refered to as 11S) and 15S or 17S (Bhatty et

ê1., 1968; MacKenzie and BlakêIy, L972). The 7S fraction is

transitory and often not present, the 1.7S accounts for 2Qt

of'the Eotal prot,ein, the 12S fraction represents 60? and the

15S or 17S fraction is generally considered to be a

pollrmerization of the 25, 73 or t2S (Bhatty et â1. , L968 ¡

MacKenzie and Blakely, 7-972; Prakash and Rao, 1986) .

Therefore, the two main prot,ein fractÍons are Lhe 1.73 and

t,he 12S. The 1.7S fracEion has a molecular weight between

12,000 and 18,000 and an isoelectric point beÈween 9.5-13.0.

It,s solubíIiLy is independent of pH in aqueous medium and at.

low ionic strengt.h. It, is difficult to recover during t,he

preparation of canola concentraEes and isolates, (Bhat,ty et

â1., 1968; Schwenke et ê1., 1983). As a consequence, the 1.7S

f raction ís of t,en discarded with the supernaE,ant during

protein precipítation 1eaving t,he L2S as t.he main prot,ein
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present in the prot.ein concentrate or isolate (Bhatt.y et aI. ,

r_968) .

2.6.1 Characterízatíon of the 12S GlobulÍn

The 12s protein from canora has a molecular weight of
approximatery 300,000 cont,aining several polypeptide chains

folded to form a spherical or globular structure (Schwenke eL

êf., L983). The a2s protein is capable of d.issociation into
subfract.ions depending on pH, ionic strength and the presence

of dissociatíng agents such as urea. The dissociation is shown

in Figure 2.6. under extreme conditions, the dissociation is
irreversible (Schwenke et â1., 1983).

12-+

Low ionic strength

7s-+

Extreme pH or urea

,-aa--

Figure 2.62 Dissociation mechanism of 12S

The quaternary structure of the t-2s protein consj-sts of a

trigonal ant,iprism made up of 6 subunits. Each subunit

contains t.wo domains which are arranged. symmetricalry about

hexameric native globulin

lA

I I Hish ionic strensrh

YI
trimeric half molecule

I
I

t
monomeric subunits
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Èhe centre of gravity of the molecule. A channel or cavity
exísts in the cent,re of the molecu1e. The dissociation process

described above reflects the split,ting of the quat,ernary

structure (Schwenke et aI., 1983) .

The number of subunits in the L2S fraction has been

determined using SDS-PAGE (Léger, L992). Their molecular

weights ü¡ere found Eo be 19 000, 30 900, 33 900 and 36 000. It
was assumed that each subunit was made up of t,he smaller

pollpeptide and one of the larger pollpept,ides to form a

dimeric subunit wit,h a molecular weight of about 50 000.

Therefore a complete associaEed proteín with six subunits

would have a molecular weight, of 300 000 (Schwenke et â1.,

1983), as has been determined erçerimentally (Léger, ]-992) .

From the amino acid composition of the 12S canoLa protein,
(Tab1e 2.6), hígh leve1s of aspart,ic and glut.amic acid can be

observed. The predominant, basic amino acid is arginine. The

rat,ío of acidic to basic residue was found to be 1, indicating

a neutral prot,ein f racLion. This is conf irmed by the

essentially neutral isoelect,ric point (IEP) ot 7.25 (Schwenke

et â1., 1981).

Schwenke et aI. (1981) used the amino acid composition of

t,he 12S prot,ein t,o calculate the average hydrophobicity (Hó"u.)

as 104L.2 cal/resídue. Comparing the 12S Hó"," walue of canola

globulin with other proteins of oi1 seeds, the canola Hö""o

value is the highest, (Table 2.7) . For oL,her struct,ural

paramet,ers, which also depend on t,he amino acid composit,ion,
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(AA) composition of the 12S canolaTable 2.6: Amino acid

globulin
Amino acíd .AA residues

per mol of protein
IrYs

Hr_s

Arg
Asp

Thr
Ser
Glu
Pro

G1y

AIa
Val
J-l-e

Leu

ryr
Phe

cys
MeE

Trp

81

46

L44

270

L20

L29

434

151

257

L77

1,82

139

233

58

]-21,

31

44

20

Adapted from Schwenke et aI. 1981

such as non polar side chain (NPS) and polarity rat.io (P) ,

canola 12S globulin had t,he highesÈ

NPS and t,he lowest P (Tab1e 2.7) (Schwenke et, â1. , 1981) .

Therefore, based on the structural parameters, t,he 12S canola

globulin is relat,ively hydrophobic compared Lo proteins from

other oilseeds.
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L2S plantTable 2.7 z Hydrophobicity
proteins.

values of

Plant
origin Hó"r"1 NPS2 P3

Soybean

Sunflower
CanoIa

944

951

1041

0.30
0.31
0.36

1.35
1.21-

1.01

Adapted from Schwenke et aI. 1981

1 Average hydrophobicity (cal/res. )
2 Non-po1ar side chain frequences
3 Polarity ratio

2.7 Protein Gelation

Gelation is referred as the process when denatured

prot,eins in an aqueous system aggregate to form an ordered

protein network. Gelat.ion must be differentiaÈed from ot.her

associative phenomena such as coagulatíon. Coagulation refers

to random aggregat,ion wit,h a certain degree of order, buÈ

protein-protein interaction predominat,e over prot,ein solvent

int,eraction (Hermansson, 7979; Cheftel et al., 1985) .

The charact,erization of a gelatinous state reguires:

f írst,, t,hat the system contain no less than two component,s;

second, that the system should exhibit, certain mechanical

propert,ies of a solid; and third, that the dispersed component

and the dispersion mat,erial should be conEinuously d.istribut,ed

t,hroughout the system (Flory, L974) .

The format,ion of a protein network is a consequence of a

balance beLween protein-protein and prot,ein-solvent

interactions. This is controlled Èo certain extent by Ehe
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repulsive and attractive forces among poly¡rept,ides chains. The

main attractive forces are hydrophobic interactíons, hydrogen

bonds, and disutphide crosslinks. The repulsive forces are

caused by electrostatÍc repulsion mainly at pH values away

from the IEP. The relative contribution of each of these

forces depends on the nature of the protein and the

environmental conditions during the gelation process (Cheftel

et aI., 1985) .

Network formation is an imporEanE funct,ional property for

incorporation of proteins int,o food systems. Gels plays an

important function in many food sysÈems such as dairy
products, gelat,in gels and bread doughs.

2.7.1 MecbanLsn of tbe gelaÈLon of globular proteins

The mechanism for the formation of three dimensional

protein networks has been the subject of extensive research.

There are several forces responsible for formation and

st,rengthening of the ge1 including: hydrophobic inE,eractions,

elect,rostatic interaction, disulphide bonds and hydrogen

bonds.

All studies have established the necessity of protein

denaturaÈion prior Eo protein aggregation via an ordered

protein-proÈein int.eraction. ÐissociaÈion and /or unfolding of
protein molecules generally increase t,he e>çosure of react,ive

groups, mainly the hydrophobic groups of globular prot,eins.

Protein-protein hydrophobic interact,ions are then favoured and

become one of the fact,ors responsible for the result,ing
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aggregation. Protej-ns with high molar mass and high percentage

of hydrophobic amino acids Èend to form st.o.rg"r neE,$rorks

(Léger, t992).

The existence of inEermolecular dísulfide bonding in the

L2S protein from rapeseed has been report,ed (GiII and Tung,

1978a). Also, GiII and Tung (1978b) report.ed that the

conÈribution of dísulfide bondíng to gelation of 12S rapeseed

protein is minor. They suggest,ed that t,his is due to the smal1

amount of cysteine present, in the protein. Dísu1phíde bonds,

however, played an important role in gel formation and

maintenance for the 11S (or also 12S) proteín of soy (ULsumi

and Kinsel1a, 1985). This contradj-cÈion ís surprising since

disulphide bonds would be erçecEed to be more sígnificant in
canola than in soy protein, since canola has a hígher cont,ent

of sulphur amíno acids.

GílI and Tung (1978b) reported thaE although hydrogen

bonding may occur, ít is not a signifícant force during geI

formation by t,he 12S globulin from rapeseed. By contrast,,

Utsumi and Kinsella (1985) reported that hydrogen bonding had

an imporEant role in ge1 maint.enance for the 12S soy proÈein.

Léger and Arntfield, (1993) have shown that. hydrophobic

interactions are favoured by high temperatures present duríng

gel formation with canola proLeín but, the format,íon of
hydrogen bonds during cooling added strength to that gel.
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Electrostat,ic interact,ions are important in presenring a

balance of attractive and repulsive forces throughout, the

ent,íre gelat,ion process (Hermansson, 1,979) .

Gelatíon may be produced by several means. Thermal

treatment is most often the method of protein denaturation but

some proteins can ge1 in the presence of calcium íons or as a

result of mild enzymic hydrolysis (e.g. casein micelles, egg

white or fibrin) or treatment with alkaline followed by

neutralizat,ion (e.9. soy protein) (Chef te1 et al. , 1985) .

In this discussion, consideration will be given to heat

induced gelation. In this type of gelation process, the

thermal treatment is responsible for disrupt,ion of

physicochemical int,eractions responsible for t.he secondary,

tert,iary and guaternary structure of Ehe native molecule. This

process results in t,he unfolding of pollpeptide chains and the

elq)osure of the react,ive sites, prewiously buried in the

protein. If the protein concentration within the system is

adequaEe, t,he int,ermolecular interact,ions promoEing

crosslinking of the polymers take place (Cheftel et â1.,

198s).

The gelation of globular proteins, involves aggregation of

partially unfolded molecules still in a globular or

corpuscular form. The presence of soluble aggregates prior t,o

network formation gives rise to a three sLep process, âs

follows (Clark and I¡ee-Îuffnell 1986):
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NATTVE DENATUR.ATED SOI,UBI,E
AGGREGATE ---> GETJPROTETN

(91obuIar) (globuIar)

Tombs (L974) proposed Ehat part,ially denatured spherical

particles aggregate t,o form soluble strands which interact, to
form Ehe gel structure. Nakamura et al. (1984) reported on t,he

applicat,ion of t,his corpuscular theory of getation to heat,

induced glycinin gels. The process of network format.ion was

followed by measuring the síze of soluble aggregates during

heating. The spherical particles aggregated in a manner

similar to beaded strands, and the st,rands interacted to form

longer chains. Eventually the elongated chains joined with
other chaíns to give branched and unbranched longer strands

which polymerízed into a geI network.

2.7.2 Elenents that influenee gelation

There are several facEors that regulat,e the gelation
process and can promote specific gel sLructures, including,

rate of denaturatíon/aggregation, pH and sa1t.

The kínetics of the denaÈuration/aggregation reaction

hawe an important, effect on the resutting ge1 stnrcture. To

develop an adequate ge1 wit.h good final charact,eristics, it is
import,ant to promote denaturation raLher than aggregation. If
aggregation is delayed in the gelation process, the denatured

molecules have tíme to position in such a manner t.hat an

ordered network can result,. Under these conditions, the ge1

has a smoot,h consistenCy, is more homogenous, and is highly
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If Ehe denaturation step ís reE,arded so t,hat

aggregation follows ímmediately, prot,ein-proEein interactions
develop quickly and t,he resulting geI is grainy, opaç[ue, lacks

eJ-astícity and is prone t,o destabilization (Chef tel et, â1. ,

198s) .

There are several situations whích promote denaturation

over aggregation such as presence of dissociating agents, or

specific neutral saIts, and hígh net charge on the protein
molecule at pH extremes (Hermansson, 1978). In addition,
slower heating rates a1low the denaturation process to proceed

faster than aggregatíon, thus favouring improwed gel (Clark

and Lee-Tuffnell, 1986) .

The pH of the dispersing solvent has an important effect
on the result,ing gel. Changes in pH modify the ratio of

attractiwe and repulsive forces among t,he proteins. The amino

acids behave as amphoteric ions and carry both a positive and

negative charge. At, the IEP protein-protein interactions are

maxímum and the aggregat,ed proteins tend to precípitate or

coagulate. As the pH is moved away from t,he IEP, the net

charge on the protein íncreases favouring unfolding. Protein-

solvent interactions are enhanced as proteins having t.he same

net electrical charge tend to repel each oLher. A balance is
created beLween repulsive and attractive forces between

poly¡leptídes thereby providing good conditions for the

formation of gel structures. At pH extremes, aggregat,ion is
difficult,, sometimes impossíbIe, due to strong ínt,ermolecular
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repulsion as a consequence of the high net charge on the

protein (Arntfíe1d et ê1., 1990).

NeuEraI sa1t.s also affect the balance of the att,ractive
and repulsive forces among poly¡geptides. The addition of a low

concent.ration of ions interferes with the existíng attractive
forces between opposit,ely charged pol1pept,ídes by non specific
bonding Èo Èhe protein and promoÈing a "shielding" effect at
the protein surface. Thís nonspecífíc charge neuEralization or

"salting int' effect enhances protein-solvent interactions
which favour Che init,ial step of gelation. Hígh concentrat,ions

of salts also influence hydrophobic int,eractions between Èhe

proteins, and this can result in "saIt,íng ouE[ of the protein
due to enhanced protein-prot,ein interactions, since the salt
can solvate more easily. The effect that salts may have on the

hydrophobic int,eract,ions depends on the 8149e of salE and the

position of its respect,ive íons in the Holfmeist,er or

lyot,ropic series (Cheft,e1 et a1., 1985) .

2.7 .3 CharacterLzatLon of gel network by rheological netb,ode

Several approaches have been developed. to characteríze
protein gels. The rheological approach has been very effective
in this respect. All gets possess elast,ic and viscous

component,s. Arì elast,ic component, is one in which the stress

applied to a gel ís directly proportional to the amount of
deformation. The viscous component does not have an erastic
recovery and flows as a response Lo t,he applied stress
(Arntf ield, 1989 ) .
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Small amplitude oscillatory rheology (SAOR) is a technique

that evaluates gel structure by monítoring Èhe viscoelastíc
properties ín response to an applied dynamic shear stress. In
this dynamic test the samples are oçosed t,o sinusoidal

deformation so as to mínimize sample destruction during

testing (Peleg, L987)

Viscoelastic properties are charact,erized by the storage

modulus (G') , represenEing the energy stored during by t,he

elastic deformation, and t,he loss modulus (Gu ) , an indicator

of energy lost by t,he viscous f Low in the sample. The tan õ

or loss tangent measures the ratio G" / G', and has been shown

Èo reflect the type of structure associated with the gel

network (Arnt,f ieId, 1989 ) .

An undersÈandíng of the viscoelasLic phenomenon during gel

f ormat,ion would give informat,ion concerning t,he protein
gelat,ion mechanism. This is important for processing

applications and also allows correlation of possible chemical

changes in the maÈeríal to protein funct,íon.

2.8 Proteia-Lfgand Binding

The functionality of proteins can be affected by physical

int,eractions with ot,her molecules. Proteins may bind very

t,ight,ly with molecules such as other proteins, polysacharides,

lipids and smaller molecules to generat,e complexes (Klotz,

1989).

In the present, discussion, the treatment. of such

interact,ions will be limited to siÈuaEions where one of E,he
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compounds is a smal1 molecule and t,he other a macromolecule.

The former is usually refered as the ligand and the latter the

receptor.

Many oçerimental E,echniques have been designed for
measuring ligand-recept,or binding, but the simplest. method is
t.he classical equilibríum diatysis. Binding measurements

supply information for Èhe evaluation of ligand-receptor

affiníties (Creighton, 1984) .

2.8.1 PrincLples of equLlibrLr¡n dialysis
In the equilibrÍum dialysis method, a ligand solution on

one side of a semipermeable membrane is allowed to reach

equilibrium with a proteín solution on the other side of t,he

membrane. At equilibrium t,he chemical potential, and therefore

the thermodynamic activity, of the free ligand must be the

same ín both compartment.s. Hence the concent,ration of ligand

must be Èhe same in both compartmenLs. By determining the

total amount, of free lígand in the system aE equilibrium, and

by comparing this wíth the original amount of Iígand in the

syst,em, it is possible to comput.e the amount of bound ligand
(KIoL,z, 1,989i Creighton, 1984)

2.8.2 Bladlag affLnLtLes

The affinity beËween a protein (P) and a ligand (L) is
measured by t.he associaÈ.ion consL.ant Ka. The bíndíng reaction

at equilibrium is as follow (Creighton, L984; Dahlquist,

L978) z
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2.1

2.2

2.4

2.5

2.6

T = lPl'J
TFTTUJ-

At. equilibrium t.he

system [P,*r] and the

relat,ed as follow:

Substitu!ing equation 2.3 into

tP¿l = Ra l'"l

¿.¿2

(lP,n"l tP¿l )

initial concentration of protein in the

LoEal free protein concentration tPl are

LPwl = LPLI +tPl 2.3

Furthermore by developíng equaÈion 2.42

LPï,,1 = RoW

The exÈent, of bindíng, r, defined as the moles of bound small

molecules per mo1 of protein, is therefore gíven by:

r= I'P['J = K'Ir'7
WrW

K" is a consÈant under a gíven set, of

measured oçerimentally by the dependence

f ree ligand concentration. The great,er

conditions and

of binding on

the K" value

is
the

the
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greater the affinity (K1otz, L974; Dahlquist, L978; Creighton,

1984).

Determining the association between protein and a single

ligand molecule is quite simple, but binding of ligands at
multiple sítes creates a more complex system. Different
bínding processes may arise from t,he interaction of protein

with small ligands depending on the nature of each component

and the environmental conditions (Dahlguist, L978; RIotz,

1974). There are sit,uations where all sites are independent

and ident,ícaI. The interpretatíon of data obtained from this

condition is straight forward and the number of binding sites
as well as the K" value, Rây be obtained directly from t,he

binding curr¡es (Ðahlquist, L978; lileber, L992) .

There are also sit,uat.ions where the sit.es are independent

but they are not identical. The sites wit,h highest affinity

become occupíed f irst,, followed by Èhose wit,h decreasing

affínity. Unless site specific binding can be measured, the

curîves of t,ot,a1 binding are very complex (K1otz, L974¡

Dahlquíst, 1978).

rn addit,ion, cooperat,ive binding of a single ligand may

either increase or decrease the af f iníty of ot,her sit,es. When

the affinity of ot.her sítes is íncreased í8, is called positive

cooperativity. When the binding af f inity decreases af t,er

successive binding, it is referred to as negative cooperative

binding affinity. The int,erpretation of t.he data obt,ained from

independent, and not equivalenE sites and cooperaEive or non
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cooperatíve binding needs to be carefully considered for each

specific situation (Creíghton, 1984).

2.8.3 GrapbLcal representat,Lon of the data

There are several ways to e>çress the data obtained from

t.he binding measurements. Graphical methods provide an

approach for analyzing the bindíng dat,a. The most commonly

used graphical met,hods include direct linear cun/e,

semilogarithm graph, Scatchard PIot and Hill P1ot.

A direct linear relationship cutîve is the símpIest, ploE, t,o

prepare. The graph consists of plot,ting r (extent of binding)

versus tlfl (concentration of free ligand concentration at

equilibrium). One of the disadvantages of this presentation

ís that many e>çeriment,al points are squeezed into a small

region of the figure near the ordinate, such that variation of

r with tlfl ís not, easily perceived (K1ot.z, L989).

Semilogarit,hmÍc graph, plots r as a function of log tlrfl .

An attractive feature of this type of graph is thaL the

oçeriment.al data is uniformly spread out. No longer are the

results of low tlfl compressed. However, an as)rmptot.ic plateau

at high tlfl is often found (K1otz, a989).

The Scatchard ploÈ, is an alEernative graphical method

ext,ensively used. This graphical met,hod consists of a plot of
the ext,ent of binding divíded by the free ligand (r/tlf))

versus fract,ion bound r (Dah1quist,, 1978; CreighLon, L9B4¡

Weber, L992) . One of t,he attractive features of t,his method is
thaE for a simpre sysLem of identícar binding sites the ploE
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is linear, and the r/ lT,,fJ intercept giwes the limiting value

of r or t,he total number of binding sites. The slope of the

cun/e corresponds t,o the value of Èhe association constant, Kr

(Creíght.on, 1984).

Scatchard plots may show situat,ions where there is
cooperativity in the binding process. V{hen the Scatchard cuu\¡e

is nonlinear then cooperative binding can be suspected. If the

curve exhibit,s a maximum, t.he system shows a positiwe

cooperativity in ligand binding. If, oD the other hand the

Scatchard plot is concave, this shows a negaLive cooperativity
in ligand bindíng (Dahlquíst,, 1978) .

HilI plot consists of a graph of log lsites bound] / [siEes

freel versus log free ligand. The slope of the plot gives n¡¡,

the HíII coefficient. The Hill coeffícient can provides an

indication of the extent of cooperatiwe int,eract,ions among

potential sit,es (Dahlguist L978; Weber, L992) . If t,he

Scatchard ploL is concave, t,he HiIl ploL of this data is
usually quite linear, and the slope of the HiIl plot, is less

than unity. This is characterist,ic of negative cooperativity.
A syst,em showing positive cooperativit,y in ligand binding is
characterized by a Scatchard plot showing a convex cur:ve; the

position of the maximum can be related to the Hill coefficient
which will be greater than unity. Since t,he Hill plot, ís quite

linear, it, ís sometímes more easily obtained than t,he positíon

of the maximum in the Scatchard plot. Therefore the Hill plot
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is preferred as a graphical method once the data show

cooperaÈivity (Dah1quist, 1928) .

2.8.4 InteractÍou study of SÀ aod canola proteJ.n

Schwenke and Dabrowski, (1990), undertook a turbidometric

study on SA-rapeseed protein interactíons. The work focused on

the aggregaEíon effect of SA on the isolated major proteín

fractions of rapeseed, the 12S globulin and the 25 napin.

The researchers first t,ried to determíne the binding of SA

to t,he 11S (also 12S) globulin using a turbídometríc EiEraEion

technique at a const.anE pH of 4.5. They report,ed t,hat there

was an important influence of electrostat,ic int,eractíons on

protein aggregation. The interpretation given by Schwenke and

Dabrowski (1990) concerning t.he non covalent interaction
between SA and protein was as follow: a) there was an

electrostatic int,eract,ion between the SA anion and the protein

cat,ions, b) t,here was hydrogen bonding and hydrophobíc

int,eraction between SA and prot,ein, and c) SA formed a layer on

the surface of the protein leading to furt.her ínt,eracÈíon with

SA promoting aggregation, and precipitation if SA

concentration was high enough.

When the sample of napinwas heated at pH 8.0 a contínous

increase in turbidity corresponding to rising aggregation

occurred up to 55oC. Above 80oC, flocculat,ion took pIace, but

in the presence of SA, turbidíty decreased signifícanE,Iy. The

researchers suggested that the presence of SA decreased the

size of the aggregate. The excess SA ( molar ratio SA/protein
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was 6.3) neutralized all basíc groups of the proLein and

promoted further changes on the protein surface, possibly by

hydrophobic interaction, which consequently changed Ehe

aggregatj-on properties of the proteín. Since heating was done

under alkaline conditions Schwenke and Dabrowskí (1990)

suggested changes in SA may be taking place such as splitting
of SA methoxyl groups. Hence, SA may became a multídented

compound which caused it to be very reactive favouring the

interaction wíth the protein.

The work done by Schwenke and Dabrowski (1990) did not

address the different ionic forms of SA (Smyk and Drabent,

1989), or the possible presence of lignan type product

reported previously by ,Jensen eÈ al., (1990). Furthermore the

ratío of SA/prot,ein was higher Lhan could reasonable

encountered in a natural system.

I¡lhile the presence and form of SA and SP in canola product

is well stablished and effect,s on nutritional guality is weII

known, the ef f ects of processing (e. i. ext,raction and.

purification of proLein) on t,hese structures is not known.

Furthermore t.he implications of having phenolic compounds and

their by-products present, in Eerms of functionality
properties has not, been adequately adressed.
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3 CON1¡ERSION OF PEENOLICS TO LIGNAIIS: SINÀPIC ÀCID TO

TEOMASIDTOIC ACID

The phenolic acids in canola are present, in free,

est,erified and insoluble-bound forms. The esterified form

constitutes 80? of the EoEal phenolics presenÈ, and the free

phenolic makes up 16? (Krygier et al . L982a, Kozlowska et â1. ,

1990). Sinapic acid (SA) is the predominant, free phenolic acid

and the principal phenolic acid released from esEers and

glucosides (Krygier et â1. , 1982a; Kozlowska et ê1. , 1990;

Dabrowski and Sosulski, L984) . In a sur¡/ey of the composÍtion

of free and hydrolyzable phenolic acids in ten defatted

oilseeds, canola contained the highest 1evel of SA followed by

mustard (Ðabrowski and Sosulski, 1984) . In all other

materials, SA represent,ed only a mínor portion of the phenolic

compounds.

In t,he work where t,he ínt,eractions between canola protein

and SA were assessed, it wag not,ed thaL there were significant

changes in SA when oçosed to a1kalí. These changes included

a color change as well as a shifu in the elution t,ime during

high pressure liguíd chromatography (HPLC) when samples had

been adjusted to pH 7 or 8.5. Furt,hermore, the presence of

lignan type produets during processing of canola has been

previously reported (,Jensen et al., 1990) .

The objective of this work, therefore, lvas to elucidate

the changes in SA that occur at alkaline pH. This will- provÍde
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the basic informatíon required for examining more complex

systems such as processed canola mear or prot,ein isol-ates

produced by alkaline ext,raction.

3.1 DfaterLal and Methods

3 .1.1 DfateriaLs

SA (3,5-dimethox¡¡-4-hydro:q¡cinnamic acid) was purchased

from Aldrich Chemical Co (Milwaukee, wr). Aldrich silica geI

(230-400 mesh, 60 Angstrom) was used for column

chromatography. Thin layer chromatography (TLc) was performed

using premade silica gel TI-rC plates (T{hatman, C1ift,on, N,J) ;

All chemicals used f or HPI¡C were HPIrC grade.

3 .L.2 Ingtrunental methods

The lH and 13C NMR (nuclear magnetic resonance) spectra

were recorded on a Brucker AIU-300 spectrometer (Karlsruhe,

Germany) using tetramethylsilane as internal standard

(residual protonated dimethyr sulfoxide [Dylso], ô 2.s, !ùas

used as internal st,andard in DtrISo-Ð6) . Mass/mass spect,ra were

obtained on a vacuum Generator, model vG 7o7oE-HF ínst.nrment

(Manchester, England) .

HPLC was used to rapidly ident,ify TA and SA.

chromatographic eguipment consisted of E,wo T¡Iaters (Mi1ford,

l4A) pumps (model 501 and 510) and automat,ed gradient

controller model 680, a Shimadzu (Kyoto, ilapan) SpÐ-6A IJ\/

spect,rophot,ometric detecEor, and a Hewlett Packard (Avonda1e,

PA) moder HP3396rr integrat.or. The lrv detector was set at 330

nm. A reversed phase column (Supelcosy1, 3-f¿m particle size,
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33 mm x 4.6 mm i.d., Supelco, Bellefont,e, PA) was used. The

buffer (buffer A) used for elution was a 1:100 water dilution
of a stock pH 4.7 acetat,e buf fer, prepared by adjusting 5M

acetic acid to pH 4.7 with NaOH and f ilt,ering through a O.22

¡rm filter (Hagerman and Nicholson, 1982). The íniCial elution
solvent uras 15? methanol and 85? buffer A. Aft,er I mín of

isocrat,ic f low aÈ L.7 ml/min, a 3 min linear gradient was

used to change the solvent composít,íon to 100? methanol to

clean t,he column. The column was maintained at a constant

temperature of 37"C and run at a constant flow rate of L.7

mllmin.

For standards, 2 mg of TA (synthesized as described below)

and 2 mg SA were dissolved in 5 mL of 1,52 methanol and 85?

buffer A. Volumes ranging 1 - 5 ¡tL of this mixture were

inject,ed by using a 20-¡rl-r sample loop.

3 .1.3 Sar¡p1e preparation for HPI¡C analysis

Two samples of SA, 5 mg in 40 mL of waLer, were adjusted

to pH 7 and 8.5 using O.2M NaOH. After the solutions reached

t.he desired pH, t.hey were left for at least 6 h stirring at
room t.emperature in air. The solut,ions were t,hen evaluat,ed by

HPLC as described above. Samples at bot,h pH values were

examined at leasE in triplicaEe.
3.L.4 ldentiflcatLon of TÀ

The procedure adopt.ed for identifying t,he products formed

from SA when oçosed to alkaline condition is outlined in
Fígure 3.1. Fif ty mg SA, whose 13C NI'IR. spect,rum !Ías recorded
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Sinapic acid exposed to
volatile buffer at pH 8.5

Lyophilized

Dissolved in water and
acidified to pH 2

Extracted with ethyl acetate
3 times after saturation of the

water phase with NaCl

Dried MgSOo organic phase and
evaporated under vacuum

Methylated with diazomethane and
evaporated under vacuum

Chromatographed on silica
gel column. Eluting solvent:

ethyl acetate/hexane

Figure 3.1-: FLow chart indicating the protocol used in the
identificati_on of TA.
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in Dllso-Du (Appendix L, Tabre 14.1), was dissorved in 2oo mL

of 0.3 M aqueous voratile alkaline buf f er cont.aining NHoHCo,

and NH+OH (pH 8.5) and st,irred for 24 h in air. The solution
was lyophilized and rH andl3c NMR spect,ra r.rere recorded. using

DMSo-Du as solvent (Appendix L, Table 14.1). At reast three

separate batches of sA were treat.ed as described above to give

this product,. To furt,her identífy the compound formed, part of
t,he lyophilized sample was arso acidif ied to pH 2 with 1N Hcl,

extract.ed t,hree times with ethyl acetat,e afËer saturat,ing the

wat,er phase with Nacl, dríed using Mgrsoo and evaporated. under

vacuum. An lH NMR spectrum in Dl'lso-Du was record.ed (Appendix

L, Table 1A'.1) using part of thís sample. The remaínder (20

mg) was e]çposed over night, to diazomethane at room temperature
(vogeI, 1989) in a mixture of et,hyr acetate and methylene

chloríde and then evaporated under vacuum to dryness. The

residue was d.issolved in met,hylene chloride (5 mL), and

chromat,ographed through a silica gel column (1x30 cm) under

pressure, elut,ing with ethyl acetat.e and hexane (4oz/60z) and

collecting in 5 mr, fractions. The fracÈions were analyzed. by

TLC in the same solvent, mixt.ure. Two compounds were separaE,ed

(9.6 mg and 9.4 *g), and lH I,ItrÎR. spect,ra were record.ed for each

using deut.erated chloroform (CDCI3) as solvent,. The lH NMR and.

mass spectra for the first eruted sample are report,ed in
(Appendix 1, Table 1.A,.1).
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SA (25 mg) was also elq)osed to 0.3 M aqueous volat,ile

alkaline buffer (150 mL) for 6 h in air, lyophilized and the
13C I'T¡,R spectnrm in DlvI^SO-Du recorded (Appendix 1, Table 14.1).

3.1.5 Slmthesls of TÀ.

SA (40 mg) was converted to dehydrosinapic acid dilactone
(Figure 3.2) by treaE.ing with FeCI, Ín the presence of oz,

using Èhe method prevíously described (Ahmed et â1., L973a,

Ahmed et ê1. , L973b) . The lacE.one was converted to TA by a

brief t,reatment. (30 sec) with concent,rat,ed IüSO¿, followed by

dilution with cold water. fÍhile the original method (Ahmed et

â1., 1-973a, Atrmed et a1., 1973b) converted the lactone to TA

using HCI in dioxane, it was found that Èhe Ureatment with

IIzSO¿ was more ef f icient,. The result,ing mixture was extracted

with ethyl acet,aÈe three times, dried with MgSO4, and

evaporated under vacuum at room temperature. Ethyl acetate was

used in place of methanol/chloroform as suggested in the

original paper (Af¡med et al., 1"973a, Ahmed eU aI., 1973b). The

residue was dissolved ín met,hanol, charcoal added, the mixture

filtered, and t,he methanol evaporated under nit,rogen. The

resid.ue was recrystallised from et,hyl aceLate. The lH NMR

spectrum was determined using DltlSO-Du as a solvent (Appendix

L, Table 1^A,.2). The 13C NldR spectrum was determined after

dissolving the sample in volatile alkaline buffer (pH 8.5),

evaporating and recording t,he spectrum in DI4SO (Appendix !,

Table 14.2) .
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3.2 Result,s and Dl.eeusgLo¡

3.2.L ldentLfLcatfon of TA

Changes in the solution color and elution time for SA

during HPIJC anarysis were noted when aqueous solut,ions of sA

were e>çosed to pH 7 and 8.5. To identífy the compound

responsible, a volatile alkarine buffer was used so that Lhe

pH could be maínt,ained during conversion, yeE be easily
removed during lyophilizaÈíon for analysis of the product,. The

lH and 13c l.I¡,R. spectra of the product resultíng f rom exposure

of sA to pH 8.5 ín this nranner were significantry different,
f rom those for SA, indicat,ing t,hat changes were Laking p1ace.

The identity of the new compound, however, was no! readily
apparent.

Acidification of the sample was used as a way to ensure

that the new compound was in the acid form and therefore

easier t.o ident,ify with NMR; but, ident,ifying the new compound

from the lH I'TÀm. spectrlrm (Appendix !, Table 1A.1) was again

unsuccessful. Furt,hermore, inspect,ion of the lH I'I¡,R. spect,rum

suggest,ed that more t.han one compound may have been present.

The polar nature of t,he material, however, made it impossible

to purify by chromat,ography on síIica geI. Treating the sample

with diazomethane was t,o methylate all of the acidic hydro>q¡I

groups to increase solubility and facilitat,e separation by

chromatography. Two compounds were separated from the

meÈhyrated sample by chromatography on silica gel using eLhyl

acet,ate/hexane as eluent. The lH NMR spectra of these
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Focl3

02 pH 8.5 HzO

Thomasidioic acid

Figure 3.2: Conversion of SA into TA
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compounds were recorded in CDCIT. From t,hese specLra, it, was

observed t,hat the f irst compound had eight methox¡¡I groups. t{e

concluded that t,he precursor to this compound must have been

a dimer of SA. The mass of the compound was determíned by l{S
and tentatively identified as the dimethyl ether dimethyl

est,er of TA (Figure 3.3). The second compound, which was not

fully characterízed, corresponded to a partial methylation of
the TA, sínce it only had seven methoxyl groups. The

unmethylated compound was ídent,ified as TA (Figure 3.3).
The identíficaÈion was confirmed by comparison with an

aut,hentic sample of TA synt,hesized from SA and dissolved ín
the aqueous volatile alkaline buffer (Lee and Charlton, 1995).

The lH NMR specErum of the synthet,ic TA coíncided with the

specLrum found in Èhe literature (Ahmed et â1. , t973a; Atrmed

et aI., 1973b¡ HosEettler and Seikel, L969) and was identical
to the spect,rum of TA produced from SA in basic buffer
(Appendix !, Tables 14.1 and 14.2) . The 13C NMR recorded

specEra were ident,ical t,o t,he specErum of the synEhetic TA and

dissolved Ín the aqueous volatile alkaline buffer (pH 8.5)

(Lee and Charlton, 1995).

From t,he experiment,s out,lined above, t,he conversion of

SA to TA can be accomplíshed following two rout,es as shown in

Figure 3.2. The reaction under acidic conditions with

dehydrosinapic acid lact,one as an intermedÍate has been

previously report,ed (A,hmed et, a}. , L973a, Atrmed eu aI. , L973b)

but the une>çected conversion of SA to TA under basic
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Hsc

H3Co
H3CO

H3CO ocH3
O cn,

Dimethyl ether dimethyl ester
of thomasidíoic acid

o
il
c-ocH3

ç-ocH3
o

Hsc

HO cooH
H3CO

H3CO ocHs

Thomasidioic acid
Figure 3.3: chemical structures of totally methylated TA and

TA

conditions has never previously been observed. As shown in
Appendix 1, Tables 1A and 24, the 13c spectra of TA synthesized

by a modificatíon of the published procedures (ahmed et. al. ,

1-973a, Ahmed et. âf . , L973b) , and of the TA prod.uced by

exposing sA t.o aqueous alkaline buffer, were identical.
Furthermore, we also observed that under t.he same conditions
TA was partially formed after only a 6 h exposure of sA to the

aLkali buf f er (Appendíx 1-, Table LA.2) .
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3.2.2 DeË,ectLon of TÀ.

It was felt t.hat it would be useful to develop a procedure

which could identify TA in t,he presence of ot,her phenolics,

specifically SA, since they could be both present in the

sample. Arì HPIJC method was developed to ident,ify TA. The peaks

of SA and TA standards $¡ere well separated using this
chromatographic method (Figure 3.4) . The chromatograms of SA

e>çosed to pH 8.5 and. 7 are shown in Figure 3.5. Each solution
reguired several pH adjustments until ít was pH stabte. In

both chromat,ograms, a peak corresponding Eo TA was obsen¡ed.

There was, however, evidence t,hat, SA was present in the sample

at pH 7.

It has been demonstrat.ed t.hat SA can readily transform

into TA when oçosed to alkaline conditions and that thís
reaction ean take place even at pH 7. This informat,ion is
significant since there are many procedures that have been

proposed where canola meal riras e>çosed Èo solvent sysLems

which include alkati, such as anrunonÍa, to extract
antinutrients or t,o produce protein isolat,es (Shahidi eE al.
1988; Naczk and Shahidi, 1989; Naczk et al., 1986).

The íncidence of TA in the canola meal needs to be

assessed. Future research will focus on the degree of toxicity
of TA, the levels of TA present, in Ehe meal when e>çosed Eo

varíous arkaline conditions and developing an undersLanding

of the mechanism by which the sA is converted into TA under

alkaline condit,ions.
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HPLC chromatograms of standards:
and SA (3.409) .

Figure 3.42 TA (l- . 663 min)
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Figure 3.5: HPLC chromatograms of: (1) SA exposed to pH 7
lsome SA (3.409 min) was converLeã to 1'a (]--.635

min) I ; (2) SA exposed to pH 9.5 lalt SA v/as
converLed to TA (1.606)1.
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4 EVÀTUATION OF CON1IERSION OF SINAPIC ÀCID TO

TEO¡IASTDIOIC ACID

Several processes exist for the removal of phenolics from

canola meal and the goal of t,he present work was to improve

these processes while maint,aining protein funct,ional

properties. As SA is the main phenolic compound in canola, a

primary goal of t,he initial study was to elucidate the fat,e of

SA during processÍng; maínly during the process of extract,ion,
purífication and isolation of proÈein. Presently such protein
isolation procedures require a phenolic removal step in which

the canola meal is e>çosed to solvent systems cont,aining

ammonia or other bases (Naczk et â1., 1986; Shahidi et âI.,
1988; Naczk and Shahidi, 1989).

As a result of this study iL was discovered that SA was

readily converted to a lígnan, TA, when e:çosed Eo al-kaIíne

aqueous buffer. Virtually quantítat,íve conversion was achieved

when sA was left for 24 hours in an aerat.ed aç[ueous buffer at
pH 8.5 There were also indicat.ions Lhat TA was formed in
solut,ions of lower pH (Rubino et aI., 1995) .

The presence of lignans in food has been of ínterest, Eo

food scientists as it has been suggest.ed that, rignans can be

converted by intestinal microflora into hormone-Iike compounds

which might prot,ect against cancer (Ward, 1993). Extensive

research in this area has been carried out on the natural
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lignans in products such as flaxseed (Thompson et â1., t994).

In the case of TA no one has yeÈ assessed whether it is formed

and retaíned during processing of canol-a meal. NeiEher it,s

toxicity nor beneficiat properties have been investigaLed.

A more detailed study of the conversion of SA to TA has

been undertaken in order Lo more fulIy understand t,he factors
which affect the rate of this react,ion. The goal of such a

study is to develop an adequat,e met,hod for removal of SA from

canola meal without affectíng protein integrity. To this end

the relat.ive rate of conversion of SA to TA in the presence of
olcygen, air, nitrogen and two different antioxidants has been

measured. The yields of t,he reactions were also assessed.

4.1 ![ateria].e and Methods

4.L.1 Materials

Sinapic acid (3,5 -dimetho:q¡-4 -hydro><ycinnamic acid) (SA)

was purchased from Aldrich Chem. Co (Milwaukee, WI). All
solvents and chemicals used for high pressure liquid
chromat,ography (HPLC) were HPLC grade.

4.L.2 fnsÈrumental methods

The rH and 13C NMR (nuclear magnetic resonance) spectra

were recorded on a Bucker AIvI- 3 00 spectrometer using

tetramet,hylsilane as inÈernaI standard (residual proE,onat,ed

dimet,hyl sulfoxide IDMSOI , õ2.5, was used as inLernal standard

in Dlrf.SO-D.) .
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TJ-\/ spectra were recorded on a Hewlett-packard (Avondale,

PA) 8452 diode array spect,rophotometer with ùIS-Dos w/vrs
software.

High performance liguid chromatography (Hpr,c) was used. as

a means of rapíd identification and quantification of TA and

sA. chromatographic equipment consisted of two waters

(Mi1ford, lllA) pumps (model 501 and 510) and automated gradient,

cont,roller model 680, a Shimadzu (Kyoto, ,Japan) SpD-6A IIV

spectrophotomet,ric detecÈor, and a Hewlett-packard (Avondare,

PA) moder HP3396rr integrator. The chromatograph was eguípped

with a IrV det,ector set to 330 nm. A reverse phase column

(Supe1cosyl, 3 -f¿m particle size, 33 nm length and 4.6 nm

internal diameter) was used. The buffer (buffer A) used for
elutíon was 1:100 water dilution of stock pH 4.7 acetate

buffer, prepared by adjusting 5 M acetic acid Èo pH 4.2 with
sodium hydroxide (NaoH) and f ilt,ering through a o.22 ¡rm f irt,er
(Krygier et aI., r982a). The initiar elution was 15? met,hanol

and 85? buf f er A. Af ter I minut,es of isocrat,ic f low at, 1.7

mL/min., a 3 minute linear gradient was used to change the

solvent to 100? methanol, t,hereby cleaning the column. The

column was maint.ained aL a constant t,emperature of 3z0c and

run at a const,ant flow rate of 1.7 mL/mín.

For standards, 2 mg of TA, synthesized as outlined
elsewhere (Rubino et aI., 1995) and confirmed by lH I'T¡,R. and 13c

NMR (Rubíno et, â1., 1995, Atrmed eÈ aI. 1973a, Atrmed eL aI
LgTg]r), and 2 mg sA were dissolved. separatery in 10 mr., of 15t



met.hanol and 85? buffer A. Volumes ranging from 1 - 5 ¡.tlt

this mixture were injected by using a 20-¡tL sample loop

determine standard cul:ves.

4.L.3 Sanple preparatLon for IIV absorpt,J.on spectra

A solution of 5 mg of SA in 40 mL of 0.3 M aç[ueous buffer
of NH4HCO3 / NH4OH (ammonium hydrogen carbonate / ammonium

hydroxide aE pH 8.5) was prepared. The soruÈ,ion was placed ín
a cuvette and the sample scanned at 15 minutes intenrals for
3 h. After 3 hours the sample was scanned every 10 h for 24 h.

A spect,rum of the TA standard was arso recorded for
comparÍson purposes.

4.L.4 Sanple preparatLon for IfV, kfnetie study

A sorution cont,aining 10 mg/100 mt of sA in aqueous buffer
(0.3 M NH4Hco3 / NH4OH at pH 8.5) was used. The absorbance of
the solution was measured aÈ a wavelength of 310 nm, and afLer
the first absorbance measurement the solution was dívíd.ed in
3 egual parts. The solutions had either N2 (nit,rogen) , 02

(oxygen) or aír bubbled direct,ly int,o Èhem. For each

solution, absorbance measurements were taken at a wavelength

of 310 nm every 10 minutes for 110 minutes.

4.L.5 Treatmeat wLth antloxLdantg

Several elçeriments were und.ertaken in order to determíne

t,he effect of t.he presence of antioxidants on the oxid.at,ion of
sA to TA. A singre solution of sA at, a concentraE,ion of 3 mg

/ 100 mTr in NHooH / NH4Hco3 buf f er at pH 8.5 was prepared. and

subdivided for further e>çerimentation. Four experiments were
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conducted using the foltowing combínations of ant.íoxidant and

gas: 1) ascorbic acid (550 ppm) and air, 2) ascorbic acid
(2750 ppm) and aír, 3) ascorbíc acíd (550 ppm) and olqfgen, and

4) sodium bisulphite (550 ppm) and air. rn each e>çeriment a
reference solution containing no antioxidant was monítored..

.Absorbances were recorded at 310 nm every 10 mín for 110 min.

At the compret,ion of t,he e>çeriment samples from oçeriments
7-, 2 and 3 were lyophilized and lH I'I¡,R spectra recorded.. The

sample containing sodium bisurphite was acidif ied t,o ptr 2 wit,h

2 N HCl, extracted three times wit,h ethyl acetat,e, the ext,ract,

dried with sodium sulphate (Na2so4), and. then evaporated und.er

wacuum at 500C prior t,o analysís by tlt NMR.

4.L.6 Kinetic analysLs

Bot.h sA and TA absorb at 310 nm with TA having the smalrer
exÈinction coefficient. During the experiment the absorptíon
begins aÈ an initiar value which ís proportional Lo Èhe

concentration of t,he sA, and decays Lo a limit,ing value
proportional to the concentration of TA formed. Assuming that,

the conversíon is guantit,ative (two Sa molecules dimerize Èo

form one TA) then t,he absorption of t,he solut,ion as a function
of time can be described by the equation

(Ab) t = (se¡ o* 1 .. - erl?¡'*"-n * (sl) o*¿r¡2

where 1¡b) t is

concentration of

t,he absorbance at time

SA aL t,ime Zêro¡ €5 and

4.7-

(sA) o is t,he

are t,he molar

t,

€1



extinction coef f icíents
the rat.e constant for the

e. gives

for SA and TA repectively, and

react,ion. Substituting (SA)o =

60

kis
(AB) o/

(Ab)t = (Ab)o* lL-er/2esl *e-k + (eb)o* kr/2er) 4.2

The values of e, and e" were determined at 310 nm and usÍng

Ehese, the values of k were iterat,ively determined for each

oçeriment using the curive f itt.ing rouEínes of graphics

sof tware package Sigrma Plot 4.2 developed by ,Jandel

Scient,if ic.

4.L.7 Sample preparatLon for quantitatLve aualysf.s by HpLC

SA solutions wit,h a concentration of approximately 7 mg ín
40 mL of wat,er were prepared. An aliquot was adjusted Lo pH 7

and anoLher aliquot to pH 8.5 using O.2 M NaOH. After the

solutions reached theír respectíve pH walues t,hey were left
st,irring at room temperature under air for 24 hours. The

solutions were then analyzed by HPI-rC for TA and SA.

4.2 Results

The goal of t,his study was to investigate the parameters

that affect t,he conversion of SA to TA in aqueous alkaline
buffer solutions. U1timat,ely this study will aid in
determining the mechanism of the reaction and methods for
avoiding the react.ion if t.his is desirable. while E,he

conwersion of SA Èo TA has been achiewed under acidic
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oxidizing conditions (Figure 3.2) , via SA dehydro lactone
(Ahmed eÈ â1. , L973a; Atrmed et aI 1973b) we only recently
reported the direct conversion ín basic o>q¡genated solution
(Rubino et aI. 1995).

4.2.1 Changes Ln IIV spectra durlng convergLon of SÀ to TA

A solution of SA in aqueous buffer at pH 8.5 was monitored

for 6 hours by periodically recording the absorbance as a

funct,ion of waverengÈh between 200 and 425 w¡. The specLra are

shown in Figure 4.14 along wiCh a spectrum of TA (Figure

4.18). There are two clear isosbestic points at 248 and 258 nm

indicat,ing that the conversion of SA Lo TA is probably

quantit.ative. This ís consistent wít,h earlier NMR obser-r¡at,ions

(Rubino et al. 1995) and current analysis by HpIrC. The

absorption spectrum of the sA solution was recorded after 24

hours and is shown in Figure 4.18 along hrith a spectrum of
synthetic TA. Except for a peak at. 2LS nm which may be due to
a very strongly absorbing minor product,, the tvro spectra

appear similar. During the init,ial reaction of the SA

solution, the great,est change ín absorpE,ion occurred aÈ 310 nm

and therefore this wavelength was subsequently used for
kinetic studies.

4.2.2 KLnetLcE of conversLon of SÀ to TA

React,ion rate constants (k) for Èhe reactions in t,he

presence of Nr, 02 and air increase with increasing olqfgen

concent,ration (Figure 4.2) . There is little change in the

absorption of sA solutions in the absence of o>q¡gen (nit,rogen
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purging) indicaE,ing E,hat, the transformation must be dependent

on oxlrgen. The rH NMR spectrum of the lyophilized. nít,rogen

purged solution also confirmed that, the sA (Appendix 2, Tabre

2a'.!) was unchanged. The slight increase in absorbance for
this solution during the erçeriment may reflecE a small amount

of water evaporation. The rH ÌrI¡,fr. spectra of the lyophilized
air and o)rygen purged solutions (Appendix 2, Tables 2A.1)

confirmed earlier obseryations that onty TÀ (Appendix 2, Table

2]\.1) was being formed (Rubino et aI., 1995).

4.2.3 Role of antLoxfdants f¡ controllfng Èhe converEfon of SÀ

To TA

since olqrgen plays such an imporE,ant rore in t,he

conversion of sA t,o TA under alkaline conditíon, the effecÈ of
antioxidants on the rate of the reaction was studied.
Antioxidants already approved for food use such as ascorbic
acid and sodium bisurphite, were used at their respective
approved leveI.

lilhen e>çosed to air and 02, the presence of ascorbic acid
(550 ppm) in sorutions of sÀ srowed, but. did not, inhibit t.he

conversion of sA to TA (Figure 4.3). This is refrect,ed in the
rat.e constants carcurated form the dat.a. As in the absence of
anÈioxidants, sampres oçosed Lo air had lower k values than
Lhose sampres e>çosed t,o oxlrgen. The rH NMR spectra of Èhe

lyophilised samples showed t,hat the sampre purged wit,h air
cont,ained mainry unchanged sA whire t,he sample purged with
oxygen was largely convert,ed t.o TA.
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of4.2.4 EffecË of ascorbLc acLd concentraËlon ou conversion

SA To Tå,

The level of ascorbic acid has an important influence on

Lhe rate of Lhe oxidaEion of sA to TA in Ehe presence of air.
rnitially ascorbic acid at 550 ppm was used since this Ís the

amount a1lowable in foods, and it was found. that thís amount,

decreased t,he rat,e of t,ransf ormation of SA to TA

significantly. I{tren this amount was increased. 5 fold to 27so

ppm the rate of t,he conversion dropped further (Figure 4.4).
The amount, of TA formed ín this erçeriment was too smarl to be

detected by tH NMR anarysÍs of the lyophilized sampre, whíIe

oçeriments using 550 ppm ascorbic acid yield.ed easily
detect,able amounts of TA.

4.2.5 Ef fect of sodLun blsulpblte on converEion of S.ã, to Tâ,

Sodium bisutphite was also considered. as a possible

inhibit.or of Èhe reaction. surprisingly it was discovered that
the sodium bisulphit,e acLually íncreased the rat,e of react.ion
(Figure 4.5). The lH NMR spect,rum of t,he reaction product

which was extracted as previously st,ated in the mat,eriar and.

met,hods, showed onry the presence of TA. The exact, mechanism

of t,his rate acceleration is unknown.

4.2.5 Effect of pE oû conversLon of SÀ to TA

For an analysis of pH effecEs on the eonversion of SA to
TA an HPIJC method was used. Retention times for sA and TA were

report,ed in our earlier publicaEion (Rubino et aI., 1995). The

degree of conversion of SA to TA at pH 7 and at pH 9.5 are
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Figure 4.4: Effect of ascorbic acid. concent,ration on sA
absorbance (310 nm) with time in air. Calculatedk values are: 2750 ppm ascorbic acid (r),
0.00029; 559 ppm ascorbic acid (O) ,0. OOO94; air
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Figure 4.5: Ef f ect of ant.ioxid.ant type (550 ppm) on theabsorbance (310 nm) of SA wich time in air.calculated k values are: ascorbic acid (o),
0.0016; sodium bisulphite(X), 0.0040; airref erence (O) , O. OO2g.



shown in Table 4.I. At

completed after 24 h

converted Èo TA.

Table 4.L: Conversion

pH 8.5 the conversion

while at pH 7 SA was

69

of SA to TA was

only partially

of SA to TA at, pH 7 and 8.5 ín 241n

pH fnitial amount, of Conversion of SA
TA after 24 hours

into
(?) ISA (mq)

7

8.5
7

7

30

100
I Percent conversion = mg TA formed/inítial amount, sA (*g)
times 2 [as two morecules of sA are requíred to form 1molecule of TAl.

4.3 DLscuEsLon

It has been demonstrated that SA can be readily dimerized
to TA under arkaline conditions and that t,his react,ion is
dependent on t,he presence of o>q¡gen. Furthermore it has been

obse:r¡ed that.this reactíon occurs srowly even at, pH 7 (Rubino

et â1., 1995) . rt has arso been shown that sA solutions are
st,able when purged with nit,rogen. The ant.ioxidant ascorbic
acíd can slow the react,íon but even at very high revers of
this antioxidant sA still appears to be stowly converted. to
TA. sodíum bisulphit,e is t,otarry ineffect,ive Ín ínhibiting
the reaction and even appears to accelerate it..

The resurt,s of t.his study are important as canola meal

which contains sA, is of ten processed. und.er alkaline
conditions in the range of pH z to 9.5. rt wourd appear Ehat

t,he oxidat,ive coupling of sA may be avoided by removar of
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oxlfgen during processing. It can be done by purging SA

sorutions with nit,rogen, buE, ot,her inert, gasses may be equally
ef f ect.ive. rt appears that additíon of antioxidant,s to sA

solutions does not completely inhibit, the reaction when o>qrgen

is present.

There are several aspects of this reaction that, need

further attention. This investigation was conducted. using

aqueous solutions of sA as a model for sA in canola meal.

Furt,her studies will have Eo be conduct,ed to determíne if the
resurts obtained here will also be obse:r¡ed when canola meal

it,self is processed under basic condit,ions. rt would also be

desirable to determine the exact mechanísm of the reaction.
only wíth a fulI understanding of the mechanism Ít will be

possible to confidently predict and rationalize the effects of
pH, t,emperaLure, and inhibitors on the conversion of sA t,o TA

und.er alkaline conditions.
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5 TNTERJI,CTION OF SINAPTC ÀCID ÀITD THOMASIDTOIC ÀCID TÍITE

PROTEIN .AìID TEE EFFECT OF TEESE PEENOIJICS ON

PROTEIN GELATTON

The dark colour and bitter taste of canola products, such

as meal or isolate, have been at,tribut.ed to t,he presence of
phenolic compounds (Sosulski and Bakal, L969; Maga and Lorenz,

1973). rn addition to the colour and paraËability problems,

phenolic compounds and their derivatives may also form

complexes wíth essential amino acids, enzl¡mes and other
proteins thereby loweríng theír nutrit,ional value (Sosulski,

1'979; Kozlowska et ê1., L975). Therefore phenoric compounds

are considered undesirable and as a result several procedures

have been considered to remove them f rom the canola prod.ucts.

such procedures include the use of pH extremes or different
solvents systems (Naczk et â1., 1986; Shahidi et â1., 19gg;

Naczk and Shahidi, 1989).

SA is the main phenolic compound present in canola. It may

be present in the free form or in the esterified form as

sinapine.

As SA is the preponderant phenolic compound in canola, a
primary goal of an ínitíar study was t,o elucÍdate t,he changes

of this phenoric during processing; mainly during t,he process

of extraction, purification and isolation of prot,ein. As a
result, of t,his work, TA, a lignan, was ident,ified. rt, has been

arso shown that once sA is e>çosed to alkarine condit,ions, TA
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is formed. The mechanj-sm of such t,ransformation has not yet

been elucidated. However, it has been deËermined thaÈ the rat,e

of the conversion of sA to TA is enhanced by the presence of
oxygen and may be controlled by the use of specific
antioxidants. without contror, the Eransformation of sA t,o TA

is complete at pH 8.5 and partial at pH z, so at, the latter pH

there is stilI some sA present. aft,er 24 hours e>q)osure of sA

to 1N NaOH. (Rubino et ê1., 1995)

The present, work considers how sA and TA bind to proEein

and how this bindíng affects the protein functionality,
specífically the rheological characteristics of gers formed

upon heaEing Ehe protein.
To asses the bínding of sA and TA to proteín, both the 12s

canola globulin and bovine senrm albumin (BSA) were

considered. The reason for the use of r2s globurin and not

canola meal or isolate, was because a single type of protein
such as 12s canola globulin provides a simpler system making

it easier to understand the naLure of ínteractions.
Furthermore the 12s protein is the mosE abundant canola

protein. BSA was included as a reference since it is also a

globular protein, ext,ensively characÈerízed and guite
different, from 12s canola globurin. The behaviour of TA and sA

ín eíther case may provide informat,ion on the mechanism of
ínteraction which could be applied to more complex systems

such as canola meaI.
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The rheological study is done with canola isolate because

of the rarge amount of protein reguired and the abí1íty E,o

appry these dat.a to practical applicat,íons. BsA is again used

as a reference proteín.

5.1 MaterLals and Methods

5.1.1 MaterialE

Sinapic acíd (3, 5-dímethorq¡-4-hydro>q¡cinnamic acid) (SA)

üras purchased from Aldrich Chem. Co (Milwaukee, WI) . AII
solvent,s and chemicals used for high pressure ríguid
chromatography (HPr,c) rl¡ere HprJc arad.e. canora meal from

canAmera Foods (Alberta, canada) was used for t,he extraction
of t,he 12s fraction. Bovine serum albumin (BsA) fract,ion v was

acguired from Sigma (St. I_,ouis, MO). The water used in all the

experiments was dist,illed and deionized.

5.1.1.1 PreparatLon of canola proteJ.n Lsolate

Protein was isolated from canola mear by using the protein
micellar mass technique (Murray et â1., LgTg; Welsh, 19gg;

I-.,éger, ]-992) . Canola meal was ground for 1 min ín a CRC Micro-
MiIl (Cleweland, OH). The ground. meal was stirred. for t h in
a solution of 0.1M NaCI (pH 6.2) at a ratio of 1:10 at room

temperature. The mixture was centrifuged for 30 min at 959 x
g at,. room temperature in a son¡aI General purpose Rc-3

Automat,ic Refrigerated centrifuge provided wit,h a HG-4I¡ rotor
head (Newt,on, CT) . The supernat,ant, was concentrated. to one

síxt,eent,h its original volume with an ultrafitrat,ion celr
Model 8200 from Amicon corporation, Danvers, I'IA. This
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f ilt,ration was accomplished using an Amicon pM1o f í1ter
(morecurar weight cut off of 10 ooo Daltons) run at 55-60 psí.
The retentaÈe was added to cord destilred water at a ratio of
1:6 and left at 4oc for at least 16 h. The suspension was t.hen

cent,rifuged at L6 300 x g for 30 minutes at, 40c in a sorvar
superspeed RC2-B Automatíc RefrigeraÈed. centrifuge with a GSA

rot.or head, t,he supernant was discarded. and the prot,ein

micellar mass (PMM) was obEained. The protein was lyophilized
in a VirÈis Freeze Dryer (Gardiner, Ny).

5.L.L.2 ExtractLon of the 12S fraetLon
Extraction of Lhe 12s canola globulín was done following

the procedure descríbed by Burgess (1991). Samples of 1.5 g of
isolate were stirred for 2 hours in 10 mr¡ of o.sM Nacl at room

t,emperature. The mixture was then centrifuged. for 30 minut.es

at L2,000 x g in a sorvall refrígerat,ed centrifuge, model Rc-3

and the supernatant was filtered through a whatman #1 filuer
paper.

The main protein fractíon, lzs, was collecEed aft,er
application of approximatery z mL of firtered supernatant onto
a Pharmacia K26-100 gel filtration column containing sephacryr
S-300. A 0.5M NaCl and 0.022 (w/v) sodium azide solut,ion was

used as an eruent. The f low rate of the sart sorut,ion ont.o t,he

corumn was 30mr,/h which uras maintained by LKB Microperpex
peristaltÍc pump, model 2t32. A IrKB Redirac fraction
collect,or, model 2LL7, collect,ed 95 drops per tube. Absorbancy

of each t,est tube was monitored at 2go nm on a LKB ult.raspec
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rr, moder 4050. An absorption culr/e was obtained and the
predominanÈ peak collected and lyophilízed in a virtus Bench

Top model 6 Freeze Ðryer, The virt.is co., rnc. (Gardiner, Ny).

5.1.1.3 Cb,aracterf zatLon of startlng ÍraterLals

The amino acid content was determined for 12s canora

prot.ein. The protein hydrolysis, the st,andard preparation and

amino acids analysis by reverse phase HpIJc was done following
the met,hodology described by Burgess (1991) .

Determinatíon of phenolic content in the canora protein
was based on the extraction method of Dorrell (L976) and the
colorímetric evaluation of Swain and Hills (1959) used for t,he

quant,if icat,íon of Ehe phenolic compounds.

From t,he amino acid composiÈion, several parameters may be

calculated to provide informatíon on the physicochemical

properties of 12s canola proteÍn and BSA. rn this study t,he

average hydrophobicity (Hø".,u), negative potential and posiEiwe

pot.ential- were calculated according to Bigelow (1'967) .

The moisture and the faL contents of canora protein
ísolate were determined using A.o.A.c., Lg7s, and hexane

rather than eE,her was used as the extract.ing solvent. The

carbohydrate cont,enc was determined by the phenol-sulphuric
acíd method of Dubois et a1. (1956). The protein content of
canola prot,ein isolat,e, was calculated. using a mod.if ied
micro-Kje1dahl method (A.O.A.C., L}TS) . The modifícaLion
consisted in the use of 100 mr, Kjeldahl frasks instead of the
30 mrJ required in the officíal meLhod (r,éger, tggz) . A
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conversÍon facEor of 5.85 was used in ord.er to convert percent
nitrogen to protein cont,ent (Léger, L9g2) .

The grucosinorate content of the protein isolate was

det,ermined by a gas chromatography method of slominski and

Campbell (1987). Phyt,ic acid contenE was determined., as

described by Lat.t,a and Eskin (1990) .

5.1.2 Methods

5.1.2.1 Blndlag study

For the binding study, equilibrium díarysis eguipment was

used. This provided the appropríate cond.it,íons for the
interaction of protein and ligand. High performance riquid
chromatography (HPLC) methodorogy was used to quantífy the
free ligand.

5. 1. 2.L.L Sarrple preparatLon

Three sets of solutions of SA ín water at concentrations

of 1mg sA/4OltI,, 2mg sA/40m1, 3mg sA/4omr,, +mg sA/A0mr, and. 5mg

sA/4Omrr were prepared and adjusted to pH 4.s, 7.0 and g.5 wit,h

1 M NaoH. The sorutions were arlowed to equiribrate for 4 h aE

room temperature and pH was readjusLed. The solutions were not
used Ín the oçeriment untÍI the pH remained constant for 24

h at room Ëemperature, and were kept in the refrigerator prior
to use for a maximum of 3 days. To examine the effects of
sa1t,, all the soluEions of sA were prepared exacEly as

descrÍbed above excepE, that water was replaced by 0.1M Nacl.
These same set,s of solutions were used for the e>çeriments

with boËh BSA and 12s prot,ein of canora. solut,ions of 96 mg of
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the appropiate protein in 40 mL of wat,er were prepared with
rapid stirring. The solutions were adjust,ed to pH 4.5, 7 and

8.5 using either 1M NaOH or 1M HCIr. The solutions were allowed
Lo equílibrat,e for t h and pH was readjusted. solut,ions were

maintaíned at specific pH for 24 h aE 4oc before being used

in the e:çeriment adjust,íng pH when necessary. The solutions
were stored at 4"c prior to use in the e:çeriment for a

maximum of 3 days. There was some problem with the solubility
of L2s canola globutin in \rater so it was necessary to stir
t,he protein solution continously. To examine the effect of
salt, arl t,he prot.ein and sA solutions were prepared as

described above but replacing water with O.lM NaCI.

5.1.2.L.2 Equf librfu¡n dfalysls
Equilíbrium diarysÍs was used to det,ermine the bínding of

TA and sA t,o protein. The equilibrium dialyser (spectra /vor
from spectrum Houston, Texas) was eguipped wíth 5 micro teflon
cells (Fígure 5.1) . Each cell consisted of t,wo half cells
separat,ed by a cellulose est,er asymmetric (Cea) membrane

(MWCO: 5,000). Each half ceII had a working volume of 1.0 mL.

Teflon cells were separated by metar spacers which were

responsible for maintaining the t,wo hatf cerls tight, together.
The met,aI spacers arso arrow free circulation of liguid in t.he

water bath therefore maintaining a uniform temperature around

the cerl. The 5 cerls were kept in a water baEh at room

temperature and roËated at a fixed speed of 20 rpm.
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Figure 5.1: Dialysís equipment
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The cEA membranes are made from synthetic celluIose
acet,at,e t,hat are derived f rom purif ied cotton rint,ers. These

membranes may be used ín a pH range between 3 and g and aE

temperatures not. exceeding 37"c. cEA membranes are very thín
(approxímately 35 pm) in order t,o provid.e a high dialysís
rat,e; therefore, Èhey musL be handred very genEly to avoid
distortion and consequent rupture. Also, t,he thinness of the

membrane makes it, dry very guickly when e>çosed to air.
Dryness must be avoíded because ít, causes irreparabre ross of
the membranes pore structure. The cEA membranes were used to
minimize t,he binding of ligand. to membrane.

The membranes were soaked in 0.05? sodium azj.ö,e solution
as a presen¡ative. only rinsing with vrater to remove Lhe

sodium azide was needed before using t,hese membranes. Each

membrane was used a maximum of 6 times. AfLer each use ít was

extensively rinsed with cold water.

5.1.2.L.3 High Pregaure Ltqutd Chromatography (EptC)

HPLC was used for rapid identificat,ion and guantíficat,ion
of TA and sÀ from sorut,ions obtained af t,er diarysis. The

chromatograph was eguipped wíth a Ifv detector set to 310 nm.

A reverse phase column (Supelcosyl, 3-pm particle sÍze, 33 mm

length and 4.6 mm internal diamet,er) was used. The buffer
(buf fer A) used f or elution was a 1:100 wat,er ditution of
stock pH 4.7 acetat,e buffer, prepared by adjusting 5M acetíc
acid. to pH 4.7 with sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and f ilt,ering
through 0 .22 f¿m f ilE.er (Krygier et âI. , t9g2) . The ínit,ia1
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solvent. elution was 15? meÈhanor and 95? buffer À. After g min

of isocratic flow at L.7 rû"/mín., a 3 min linear gradíent, was

used to change the solvent to loo* methanol, thereby cleaning
the column. The column was maint,ained aE a constant

temperat,ure of 3'7"c and run at a constant f low rate of 1.7

mr./min. For standards, 2mg of TA, (synthesized as outlined.
elsewhere Rubino et â1., 1995) or 2 mg of sA were each

dissolved separaLely in 10 mr¡ of 15 å buffer A and. combíned.

vorumes ranging from 1 - 5 ¡tI, of this mixture were inj ected

using a 2O-¡rL sample loop.

5. 1. 2.L.4 Data processl.ag

In the bínding study one protein concentration and several
lÍgand concentrations were used. The proteín solut,ion was

injected into one of the half celrs and the rigand solution
was injected in t,he other half cerl. The free ligand from the

origínal harf cell moves into the other half cerl since Ehe

membrane aIlows the passage of the ligand but not. the passage

of protein. Ligand binds t,o the prot,ein up to a certain point.
The free ligand contínues to move ínto the proteín half celr
unt,il t,he concent,ration of free ligand in bot,h harf celr are
equal. The system is t,hen said. to be at eguilibríum. The

diagram in Figure s.2 shows the different steps of the
dialysis process described.

A reference ceIl was run paralIel to the sampre being
examined omitting t,he proE,ein and fírling t,hat half cerl with
wat,er or the 0.1M Nacr solut,ion depending the e:çeriment.
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Figure 5-2: Diagram of the dialysis mechanism
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After I h (time est,imated to bring the ligand concentration
into eguilibrium), sampres from each harf of the reference
cerl were anaryzed by HpLC to confírm that, both free ligand
concentrations were the same. The reference ceII not onry
served as a mean t,o det,ermine the dialysis eguilibríum but
also gave the free ligand value in the control syslem which

was used to calcurate the amount of rígand bound to the
prot,ein.

once equilíbrium was at,t,ained ín the reference cell, t,he

ligand cont.ent,s of the cerrs which d.íd. not contain proteÍn,
were saved in plastic capsules and HpLc analyses were run. The

amounts of free ligand, sA or TA , were determined for all t,he

capsures using HPr,c methodology, and the amount of rigand
bound to the protein calculated..

The extent. of binding r (bound ligand per moI of protein)
is expressed as:

Í= 5.1
Pror^J

where h ís t,he tot.al number of mol of ligand bound to the
prot,eín and Pr* is the total moles of receptor (protein) . If
the total moles of ligand (r,r) before dialysis is known and

Èhe free ligand (LF) after diarysis is det.ermined then,

Lb



However, some ligand arso bound to the walrs of the celr and

to the membranes; t,he moles of t.he peripherally bound ligand
can be e]çpressed as L., and the e:çression for I-ro becomes:

Lb = Lr- LE- Ln

T-tttt6 Lf - Lf

Lb = zL-L,
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5-2

5.3

5.5

To determine L-, for each índividual binding erçeriment a
contror oçeriment was mn cont.aining ident,icat ligand
solutions except t,hat prot,ein solution was omitted. from t,he

system (as oçlained above) . The amount of bound ligand r,- in
this blank control was therefore:

Ln = Lr-LL 5.4

Irlïrere rr"' ís the concent,ration of free ligand in the conÈroI

syst,em. Subst,itut,ing equation 5.4 to equation 5.3 gives,

The scat,chard prot was used to evaluate binding data. rn
t,he scatchard plot, t,he ordínat,e corresponds to t,he extent of
bound ligand divided by Èhe free ligand concentratíon (r/Lr)
and the abscissa is the extent of binding (r).

The scat.chard plot has t,he attractive feature that. in a

simple system of ident,icar binding sit,es the prot is Iínear.
The r/ [T',J int,ercept gives the value of Èhe association
constant and t,he r íntercept, the number of binding sites as

shovrn in the exampre in Figure 5.3A. (KroÈ2, 1999). a positive
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cooperaEivity produces a convex scat,chard plot as shown ín
Figure 5.38. A positive cooperative binding system implies
thaE, once one ligand is bound, this promotes additional
binding by the recept,or such as t,he proÈein (Creighton, 1994) .

Scatchard plots have been extensively used for
interpretatíon of bindíng dat,a, but it. has been reported that
there are some drawbacks whÍch courd be misleading (Klotz,

1989; Dahlquist, 1978), such as a tendency Lo fit the data to
a straight line, eíther by eye or by the least squares met,hod.

rn this study useful data was not at,tainable through the use

of scatchard ploEs. Therefore a comparison of indiwidual
oçerimentar condit,ions through the use of bar graphs was also
used for data interpretation.
5.L.2.2 Rheological study

A rheological method was used for the assessment of get

format.ion and characterist,ics. The prot,eins considered ín this
work were canola proteín isolate obt.ained and BsA as a

reference proteÍn.

5.1. 2.2.L Sanple preparatlon

Ðispersion containing 10? protein ín water and in 0.1M

Nacr vrere used in this study. Furt,hermore t,he preparation of
Èhe sA and TA sorutions were carefully pondered, since sA

converts completely to TA at pH 8.5 and partially at, pH 7

(where sA and TA are present at the same t,ime) and at pH 4.5

onry sA is present. Therefore, sampre preparation must Eake

into consideration t,his sA to TA conversion and sorutíons
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Figure 5.3 : Typical Scat.chard curves: (A) identical bind.ingsit.es, (B) cooperative bind.ing.
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composition musE. be controlled.
samples of sA were adjusted to pH z and g.5 using 0.1M and

0.3 M vo1at.ile buffer of ammonium bicarbonate and ammonium

hydroxide, allowed t.o react for 24 hours at room temperature
and then freeze dried. The samples of sA at pH 7 were

solubilized to form a concent.rat,ed solution of 60z, while Ehe

samples of sA at pH 8.5 were used in the freeze dried powder

form.

Ten mg of prot,ein was placed in a capsule, and. then the s.A.

or TA with the corresponding pH was added to each capsure to
make t,he concentration of the ligand 1? or 2t with respect, to
the prot,ein. vüater or 0.1M Nacl was added to bring the volume

Eo 0.7 mL using a micropipet,te. The pH was adjusted to the
appropríate 1eve1 (4.s, 7.0 or 8.5) using 1M NaoH or 1M HcI

dependíng whether t.he pH has to raised or lowered. The capsule

was vortexed for 4 minutes, aqd the pH adjusted again if
necessary. This was repeat,ed until the specific pH remaíned.

stabre and the final volume was 1;,0 mL. control sampres were

prepared containing only protein. prepared samples were kept
in the refrigeraLor prior t,o use for a maximum of 24 hours and

vortexed for 4 minutes and the pH verified immediaLery before
rheological evaluaE,ion.

This prot,ocor was used for both proteins. rn add.it,ion,

with the canola protein a set of erçeriments was conduct,ed in
which t.he pH of Ehe protein isorat,e was maintained at pH z and

the pH used t,o Èreat t,he sA varied so the pH (4.s, 7 and g.5)
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affected only E.he ligand. As a result, the protej-n structure
was kept constant and was e>çosed to sA (pH 4.5), mixture of
SA and TA (pH 'I), and pure TA (pH 8.5). This erçeriment was

run using wat,er and 0.1 M Nacl as reaction medium. only one

ligand concentration of 2? with respect to protein, was used.

in this e>çeriment.

5.1.2.2.2 Procedure followed Ln tbe rheology work

The rheologícal parameters were determined using a Bohrin

VOR rheometer (Bohlin Rheologi, Inc., Lund, Sweden) . The

rheomet,er was eguipped wíth a 30-mm paraIIel plate sampte

erement cylinder. sensitívity was determined. on a torgue bar
calibrated to 93.2 gcm. sample temperature was controlled wit,h

a programable water bat,h.

The sample, 1 mL of aç[ueous protein dispersion, was

applied to the lower prate of the parallel-plate and. a 1 mm

gap was set between t,he plates. To avoid waLer evaporation

during heating and prewent the drying of the samples, maskíng

Èape was wrapped around the lower cylinder supporting Èhe

lower prat,e. AfÈer the top plate was rowered to the specific
gap height, paraffin oil was added until it just covered the

upper plate (Arntfie1d, 1999).

The sample was heat,ed to 95oC at a rate of 2oC/mjrn, held at
for 2 min and the cooled Èo 25oc with the a E,emperature

also of 2oC/min. Rheological parameters were measured and

was used forrecorded every two mínut,es. A freguency of O.L Hz

t,he temperature scans.

950C

rate
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The rheological at,tribuE,es of Ehe samples were assessed by

monitoring the sÈ,orage modurus (G') and the ross modurus (Gu ) .

The loss tangent, was calculated as tan delta (tan ô - Gu /G') ,

a measure of the energy lost due to viscous flow compared to
the energy stored due to elastic deformation in a single
deformation cycle (ArnÈfield, 1999) .

Bohrin voR Rheometer software version 2.s was used to
control temperature, and to set up and record the rheological
parameters.

5.2 StatistLcaL ÀaalysJ.s

The rheological dat,a were determined in dupricate. The

results obtaíned from each set of concentration in Èhe binding
sÈudy and the results from the rheological studies were

averaged and report,ed. statistical differences in t,he binding
and rheological data were det,ermined using Ànalysis of
variance (AI{ovA) , using the Number crunching stat,istical
System (NCSS) software package developed by.

5.3 Results and DiscusgLon

The binding studíes were done with BSA and t,he 12s canora

globulin fraction. However, the gelation sÈudy was done using
BSA and a canola isolate so that rheologÍcal charact,erist.ícs
of a more rearistic system could be evaluated. The erçeriment,s

with BsA, a compretely characterized protein, senred as a

ref erence f or the int,erpreE,ation and. comparison with t,he

results of the canola protein.
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The binding and E,he rheotogical studies were performed at
pH 4.5 , 7.0 and 8.5 as t,hese pH varues are of ten encountered

during processing. The e:çeriments were run in the presence of
0.1 M Nacl and without Nac1. A concentration of o.1M was used

since t.his low concentration has a nonspecific ion effect, on

t,he electrostatíc interaction bet,ween charged groups on the
protein (Burgess , t99L), and is a realistic concent,ration

often found in food systems. The ratios of sA/proEein were in
the range found nat,urally in canola meal and flour.

Although sA was used in these e:çeriments, it did not
arways remaín as such. sA adjusted to pH 4.5 is maínty sA and

ions of SA, (present, as form II Figure 2.2) . SA adjusted t,o pH

7 is a mixÈure of the sodium salt of TA and sA ( with forms rr
and III Figure 2.2) and SA at pH 8.5 is mainly the sodium salt
of TA.

The composition and characteristics of the canola isolate
and BsA are given on Tables 5.1 and s.2 respectively. The

average hydrophobicity (Hø"n.u) is higher for BsA Lhan for the

canola isolat,e. The Lot,al charge potential of the two proteins
is Èhe same. These charact,eristics, mainly HØave.", play a maj or
role Ín det,ermining the binding process, and the rheorogical
charact,eristÍcs of the geI f orms.
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Table 5.1: canola 12s canola grobulin specification.

Analysis Result,s
Moísture (?)

Protein (3)

ripid (?)

Carbohydrate (?)

Phenolic Compounds (?)

Glucosinolat,es (¡tmoL / g¡

Phyt,ic acid (A)

Average Hydrophobicity 1

(Calories/AA residue)
Tota1 Charge potential (trloles) t

Positiwe Potential (Motes) 1

4.2
75.5

9.9
2.1-

1.36
1. 68

0.81
897.17

262.29

83.L2

237.99tive Potential (trtoles) 1

rCaIculat.ion based
formulas described

amino acid data (Burgess L99L) and
Bigelow, L967.

on
by

Table 5.22 BSA specificat,ion.

Albumin (3)

Moisture (t)
Average Hydrophobicityl

(calories/AA residue)
Total Charge potent,ial (Mo1es) 1

Positive Potential (Moles) I

Negat.ive potent,íal (trtoles) 1

97.0
1.60

LJ.L7.2

275.2
148.0

186.0
lcalculations of data
(Burgess 1991) daÈa and

on standard amino acíds
from Bigelow, 1967.

based
formula
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5.3.1 BLndLng of SA and TA by the 12S canola gtobull.n

several protein characteristics wilr be discussed. to
e>çlain the interact,ion of sA and TA wÍt,h the !2s canola

globulin. conformation and composition are key issues and wilr
be reflected Ín many protein propert,ies such as: isoerectric
point (rEP), prot,ein solubility, protein hydrophobicity and.

behavior of protein in presence of salt.
The analysis of the dat,a, showed significant effects of

pH, salt and concentration on the binding of SA or TA to t,he

t2s globulin protein. The data showed arso existence of an

int.eract,ion between sart and pH as werl as three way

interact,íon between sart,, pH and concentration of sA or TA

(Appendix 4, Table 4]\.1) .

5.3.1.1 pH effect
The analysis of the data showed a sígnificant effect of

pH. This effect. which indicated greater binding at pH 4.5 and.

7 t,han at pH 8.5, was moderaLed by interactions of salt, and

PH, and of pH and rigand concentration as well as a Ehree way

interaction of pH, sart and ligand concentration when arI dat,a

were evaluated (Appendix 4, Table 44.1). At, different pH

treatments, both salt and ligand concent.ration showed effects
(excepE at pH 4.5). rn addítion, there was two way int,eraction
of these parameters (Appendix 4 Tables 4A.4, 4A.s and 4A.6).

ïn order to exprain these effects, each pH wirl be considered

separately.
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5.3 .1.1.1 pE 4.5

sA is bound E,o the L2s groburÍn at pH 4.s mainly in the
absence of salt (Appendix 3, Tables 3A.1 and 3A.2; Figure
5.4). Furt,hermore analysis of t,he data showed a significant
salt effect and a signifícant interacE,ion between salt and

ligand concentration at pH 4.5 (Appendix 4 Table 4A.4). r,igand

binding was the greatest, at the 5å Iígand level.
At pH 4 -5, the protein is below t,he isoelectric point

(rEP) and t,herefore positively charge. rn the presence of
saIt, the bínding of sA was not as great possibly because the
cI- compeE.ed with t,he sA ion for the positively charged sites
on the protein. These results indicate that the int,eraction
bet'ween sA and protein is probably electrostatíc.

Evaluation of t,he bínding dat,a according to the scatchard
Plot, (Fígure 5.5), showed a great.er binding of sA to t.he L2s

globutin ín absence of salt, (higher values of r and r/r,*) . The

increasing slope of the scat,chard plot suggested. the possible
presence of a maximum, indicative of a cooperaÈive binding.
The maximum was not identified possibly because the
concent,rations of sA íons were noÈ, high enough. Furthermore,
the rerationship between r/Lr and r made it, impossible to
det.ermine the number of sites or the rat,e of binding for these
data. As a result comparison of r values under different
e:çerimental conditions, was to be of more value in examining
Èhese binding daLa, particurarry when relaE,ing them to the gel
characEerisE,ics .
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water
0.1 NaCl

:3
Ligand concentration (%)

Figure 5.4: Bound SA (r) to 12S canol_a globulin, at, pH 4.5,in presence and absence ol o.1M ñacL, versusligand (SA) concentration.
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5.3.L.L.2 pE 7

At pH 7 , both SA and TA are present.. At thís pH .I , the

net charge on the 12s globulin is mínimar since this pH is
very close t.o the rEP of the 12s gtobulin (rEp is 7.25 Léger,

L992) . The proEeín-prot,ein interaction should be great.est

causing aggregation of stabírízed morecules, thereby red.ucing

sorubility. This is lessened to a certain degree in the
presence of sart, which provides some charge and a means Lo

increase protein solvent, interaction.
Despit,e the fact that simíIar extent of binding was seen

aL pH 4.5 and 7 , it, is important t.o keep in mind that at pH

4.5 it, is SA that was binding, while at pH 7, the only ligand
to show any evidence of binding was TA.

The absence of sA binding at pH z was e>q)ected since this
ligand ínteracts mainly t.hrough elect.rostatic interactions. At
thia pH the net charge on the prot,ein ís at a minimum. Even

the addiE,ion of salt did not create sufficient net charge for
interactions to take pIace.

on the other hand, there was interaction between TA and

the L2s globulin at, this pH. Furthermore, the binding
increased ín t,he presence of salt (Appendix 3, Tabres 3A.3 and

34.4). Figure 5.6 shows the binding of TA Lo the 12s globulin
aE pH 7, clearly indicat,íng the greater binding in the
presence of sart, and generalry higher binding (except with 3å

ligand) aE higher ligand. concenÈrat,ions. This anamolus

behavior with 3? ligand probably reflect,s elq)eriment,al error.
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Ligand concentration (%)

Bound TA (r) to ]-2S
presence and absence
(TA) concent.rat.ion.

canola g1obulin, âL pH 7 in
of 0.1M NaCl, versus Ligand

Figure 5.6:
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These differences are supported by statistical analysis which

showed sígnificant effect, of sa1t,, ligand concentration and a
int,eraction between Èhe two (Appendix 4, Tabte 4A.5). The

Scatchard Plot (Figure 5.7) again suggested cooperat,ive

bindíng, but did not provide any informatíon as to the
reaction rate or binding sites.

The discussed resulLs índicate that the type of
interaction between TA and the L2s globurÍn at pH 7 may be

hydrophobic as it is promot,ed by the presence of o.1M Nac1.

The presence of NaCI could disrupt some of E,he electrostatic
interaction within the proteín, stenerating a charge and

repulsive forces between groups of símirar charge withín the
protein molecule.

This wourd provide some unfoldíng of t,he prot.ein, oçosing
nonporar groups. .Another possible ef f ect of Nacl may be the
contribution to wat,er structure which facilitates hydrophobic

ínteractions, arthough this effect would be e>çected to be

relatively minor at this low Nacl concentration. Another
important, aspect, to keep in mind is t,he struct,ure of TA

(Figure 2.4'), which provides non-polar rings representing
hydrophobic sit,es which are more tikery Èo interact, with uhe

protein under such condiLions.

5.3.1.1.3 pE 8.5

At, pH 8.5, the 12s canola globurin is negatively charged.

Also, at, pH 8.5, only the TA is present, as the ligand.
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There was very littIe binding (Appendix 3, Tables 3A.5 and

54.6), compared wit,h the bínding of TA at pH z. rn fact, there
was not, enough data t,o construct a Scatchard p1ot.

Even though there was Iow binding of TA at this pH, Èhe

analysis of the dat,a shows ef fecEs of salt and rigand
concent,ration and a two way interaction between salt, and

ligand concentration on the inÈeract.ion characteristics
between Èhe ligand and the protein (Appendix 4, Table 4A.6).
A comparison of indivídual conditíons of sarL and Iígand
concentrations (Figure 5.9), shows higher bindíng of TA in
absence of salt. The possible reason f or t.his behavior may be

that in presence of saIt,, the Na+ int.eracEs wit.h the charged

group at the protein surface, neuÈrarizing the negative charge

and partially stabilizing the prot.ein. The non polar groups

are therefore buried in t.he protein so interact,ions are ress

likely to t,ake prace. rn absence of salt, oî the other hand,

the negativery charged groups on the surface of the protein
promote a repulsion between poll4geptide chains and expose some

non porar groups alrowing the interactíon of TA with L2s

globulin t,o take pIace.

5.3.1.2 Effect of salt
stat,ist,ical ewaluat,ions of e:çerimental dat,a showed. that

binding of sA or/and TA to the 12s gIobuIin, uras signifícantry
affect,ed a two way interaction of sart, and pH and a three way

interaction of salt, pH and rigand concentration (Appendi* 4,

Table 44.1) . The ef fect. of salt on bínd.ing varied with pH as
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Ligand concentration (%)
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was seen in the discussíon at dífferent pH varues. At each pH,

ligand concentratíon was a fact,or in determíning the magnitude

of Ehe salt effect.
The importance of salt can also be examined by comparing

data obtained with and without salt. When water alone was used

as t.he solvenÈ there were no effect,s due to pH or ligand
concentratíon (Appendix 4, Tab1e 4A.2). The pH and ligand
concent,ration effects were highly significant, however, when

0.1 M Nacl was used as the sorvent. The presence of sart would

appear to alrow sufficient proteín flexibirity Èo be abre to
respond to variatíons Ín pH and ligand concentration.

At pH 7, t,he presence of salt emphasized hydrophobic

interactions, thus promoting the binding of TA to the protein
as díscussed previousry. At pH 8.5, salt appears to interact
wit.h charged groups on 12s canola g1obuIÍn thereby preventing
Lhe binding of TA. At pH 4.s, the sart, had a shierding effect.
such that the cI- competed with t,he sA and prevented the sA to
bind with the 12S globutar prot,ein.

5.3.1.3 Effect of llgaad coacentratlon

Ligand concent,rations also affected sA and TA binding
through a main effect. Arso there is a two way interacE,ion of
pH and concent,rat.ion and a t,hree way interaction of pH, salt
and concentrat,ion (Appendix 4, Table 4A.1) .

As would be e:çect,ed, higher ligand. concent,ratíons
generally result,ed in higher binding; however, only ext,ent of
binding values at t,he 53 level of rigand were signifÍcant,Iy
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higher (Table 5.3). The row level of bindíng, particularly at
Iow ligand concentrations, tended to result in a fairly high

Tabre 5.3: Effect of concentration revel in the overalr
binding of ligand (Sa and TA) Eo 12S canolaglobulin at different pH and salt treatment

Ligand Level
with respect to E,ein)

1

2

3

4

5

Extent of binding
(r)

0.92
3.20
3.95
5.38

L9 -O4

! 2.3',

+ 2.3^

+ 2.2'
! 2.L',

+ 2.Lb

Mean and sE with the same reLt,er are not significantly
di fferent, but with different, let,ter are sígnificantlidifferent.

revel of e:çerimental error due to limited sensitivity of this
e:çerimental met,hod. fn addition, actual levers of free
ligands in the sample wit,hout protein were determined

e>çerimentarly so t,he leveI of ligand within a set of
e:çeriments grouped for st,at,isticar comparison varied,
cont,ributing further to e>rperimentar error. This variabÍrity
may oçlain why only the highest concentration used was

signifícant,ty different and may have contribut,ed to t,he poor

results obtained with Scatchard ptot.s.

5.3.2 BJ.ndl.ng of SÀ and TÀ by BSÀ

The binding of sA and TA ions to BSA ís guit,e different,
from the binding to the 12s globulin. BsA is a more
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hydrophobic protein than 12s as shown in Table s.2, and arso

has an rEP of 4.7 (Harrow and Mazur, L966) much lower than

t,hat for the 1'2s g1obu1in. conseguent,ly íts solubility
properties are different.. This influences the binding
patterndixn to t.he dif ferent ligands. The bind.ing data are

shown ín Appendix 5.

The analysis of t,he data for binding of SA and TA to BSA,

showed a significant effect of saIt, and pH as well as a

significant two way ínteraction of salt and pH (Appendix 6,

Table 64.1). There was no effect due to tigand concentrat,ion
(AppendÍx 6, Table 6.A..1), unlike the situation for the

binding data obtained with the 12S globuIin.
5.3.2.L pH ef fect,

The statistical analysis showed that, at each pH (4.5, 7.O

and 8.5) there was a significant salt effecE (Appendix 6,

Tab1es 6A.4, 64.5 and 6.A'.6). Each pH will be discussed

independently.

5.3.2.L.1 pH 4.5

At pH 4.5 the binding of SA to BSA was significantly
greaÈer in presence of 0.1 M NaCl (Figure 5.9¡ Appendix S,

Tables 54.1 and 5A.2) except at a 3? ligand concentration.

Since the IEP of BSA is approximately 4.7, there would be a
slight positive charge net charge on the prot,ein at this pH.

Thus aÈ this pH the binding of SA to BSA may be due Èo

some hydrophobic interact,ions between the non polar area of sA

molecule and t.he prot,ein.
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0.1M NaCl

water

pH 4.5 in presence and.
versus ligand (SA)

Figure 5.9:
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This sit,uation is simirar Eo that seen at, pH 7 with t,he

Lzs canora globutín. This is e>çected since the prot,eíns in
both cases were close t,o t,heir rEps (12s globulin pH 7; BSA pH

4.5). The presence of Nacr coutd disturb some of the
electrostatic interaction within the protein, generating a

charge. Repulsive forces between símilarry charged groups

within the protein morecure result in unfolding of the
protein, e>çosing non-nporar groups. Ànother possible effect
of Nac1, but less important at this sart concentration, may be

its cont,ribution Èo wat.er st,ructure which facilitates
hydrophobic interactions. An important aspect to keep in mind

ís t,he presence of the benzene rings in sA and TA which

prowide hydrophobic sit,es. The facL that rA is more

hydrophobíc than sA, sínce it has two benzene rings, would

suggest t.hat hydrophobic Ínt,eract,ions are more ímportant for
TA. This may be the reason why TA bound t.o 12s canola globulin
protein at pH 7 while there was no binding of SA.

on the ot,her hand, even though sA may participate in
hydrophobic interactions ít has a greater potential for
erectrostatic interact,ions. The binding of sA to BSA at pH 4.5
is much lower than t,he binding to L2s globulin at, pH 4.s,
because it is electrically neuE,rar white 12s canola grobulin
is posicively charged.

The Scatchard plot (Figure S.10) also suggested.

cooperat,ive binding and indicated t,hat t.he extent, of
int,eraction was more obvious in presence of sa1t.
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5.3.2.L.2 pE 7.0

The bínding of TA to BSA at pH z in presence of sart, was

significantly great,er than in the absence of saLt (Figure
5.11; Appendix 5, Table 5A.4). Also the analysis of the dat,a

showed that salt had a signif icant, ef fect on t.he binding
process at t.his pH (Appendix 6, Tabre 6A.5). The scatchard
Plot (Figure 5.L2) showed t,hat, there was more binding of TA ín
presence of salt, and indicated a possible cooperative
binding.

Ac this pH, the protein is above its rEp so íÈ is
negatiwely charged. The charge may prowide a mea.ns to unfold
the prot,eín because of the repulsion Elmong groups with simirar
charge, conseç[uent,ly erçosíng hydrophobic groups. This would

allow hydrophobíc interactíon with the TA. The salt can

sLabilize the open structure of thè protein by neut.ralizing
part of this charge and to a resser degree by st.ructuring the
lvater, again facilitating the interactions between TA and the
BSA.

There was no evidence of binding of BSA with sA íon in
presence of sart. rt is possible Ehat sA interacts wíth Nacr

more efficiently than with the protein, since the interactions
ínvolved appeared to be mainly electrostatíc. There was very
slight binding in absence of sarE which may be mainly
hydrophobic in nature and would erçlain why binding was so row
(Appendix 5, Table 5.A,.5).

5.3.2.L.3 pE 8.5
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Figure 5.1-2: scatchard plot of the bind.ing d.ata of TA to BSAat pH 7; (r) in presence of O.l_M NaCl_ and (r) in
absence of 0.1M NaCl_.
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As pH is increased up to 9.5, the surface of the BSA is
even more negat,ivery charged. This overalr net charge reduces

the binding abilit,y of t,he TA to protein. Even the presence of
saIt, was not sufficient to neutrarize the charge and improve
bínding (Appendix 5, Table 5A.6 and 5.7). Therefore, there was

insufficient binding to generate a scatchard plot.
There was some minor binding of TA to the prot,ein at low

concentrations even t,hough more binding would be erçected aL

a high concentrat,ions. The reason for thís poor binding may be

t.hat the excess charge on the surface of the protein at pH

8.5, so far a!ùay from the rEp, did. not arlow the int,eraction
between the TA and proteín. Furthermore, this excess of charge
also minimizes the satt effect (Appendix 6, Table 6A.6), so

E,hat, iE did not have the same impact. as at, pH 7.

overal1, t,he binding of TA wÍth BSA was much ress than
with the 12s gIobuIín, due to t,he excess of charge, since at
pH 8.5 BSA is much furt.her away f rom its rEp compared. t,o the
L2S globuIin.

5.3.2.2 Ef fect, of EaLt

The anarysis of t,he d.at,a of alr e>çeriment daÈ,a showed an

effecE, on binding due t.o t,he presence of sart and. also a two

way int,eraction beÈween salt and pH (Appendix 6, Table 6A.1).
statisticar evaluaE,ion of data showed that in the presence of
0.1M Nacl, pH had a significant effect on t,he binding process,
but, binding was not affecEed by ligand concenÈraÈion (Appendix

6, Tables 6A.2 and 6A.3).In the absence of salt (Appendix 6,
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were obse¡r¡ed-
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due to pH and ligand con.centrations

The salt, affect.ed the protein in d.ifferent ways depending

on the pH. Àt, pH 4.5, the salt appeared to promote hyd.rophobíc

inLeraction between sA and the proÈein. At pH 7, the sarÈ

stabilized the protein and structured t,he water Ehereby

promoting the binding of TA to t,he protein. At pH g.5, the
extensivery charged protein prevent,ed hydrophobic

interact,ions, and even in the presence of saIt,, binding of TA

was inhibiÈed.

5.3.3 Rbeological study

The values of G, and tan delta (G"/G,) were used to
describe the nature of networks Lhat were formed by canola
proLein isolat,e and BSA. The G, or storage modulus measures

t,he elastic component, of t,he net,work structure, therefore the
evolution of the three dimensionar network. The Gn or loss
modulus measures the viscous or ilIiquí¿r' component, of the
struct,ure. The tan delt,a (Ehe rat,io of G,, Lo G,), which is t,he

phase angle between stress and straín over tíme, provides
information about ger characteristics such as degree of
elast.icity. (Arntfietd, 1989) . only G' and and. t,an d.erta were

considered in this study, therefore focusing on the
development and the elasticity of geI structure.
5.3.3.1 RheologLcal study on canola LsolaÈe

The presence of sA or TA affect,ed the ger formatíon of the
canola proteín isolate. Generalry, the presence of either
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ligand reduced E,he development of the three dimensional

network, as well as af f ect,ed the erast,icity of the gel.
Following is a discussion of these effects when protein
conformation was controrled by holding at fíxed. pH, and when

allowed t,o adjusE to pH variat,ions.
5.3.3.1.1 Effect of varyLng rlgand pE whlle pH of proteín fs

fLxed aË 7.0

rn the f irst e:çeriment, the pH of the isolate was

maint,aíned at, 7.0, to have t.he protein with a specif ic
conformaÈion and charge, when oçosed to t,hree different
ligand condit,ions. The three Iígands conditions were: sA at, pH

4.5, a combination of sA and TA ions at pH z and pure TA at pH

8.5. The presence of any of Èhese rigands (at a revel of. 2*)

resurted in a decrease in G, vaLues (Figure 5.13) and. an

increase in t.an delta (Figure 5.14) .

The anarysis of the data showed that salt and the presence

of ligand had significant effects on G,, and there was a two

way int,eract,ion between these two parameters (Appendix .I 
,

Tabre 7A-1). Furt.hermore, for samples in presence of saIt, the
presence of a ligand had a signíficant, effect on G, (Appendix

7, Table 74.3). Similar result,s were obt,ained in absence of
salt, howewer, in t,he lat,t,er the effect was st,ronger (Appendix

7, Table 7A.4) .

The anarysis of all t,an dert,a data showed tan derÈ,a was

affected by salt and t,he presence of ligand., and. a two way

interaction between these parameters, and a Èhree way
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.5 in concentrations of 2+ on
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interaction between salt, pH and the presence of rigand.
(Appendix 7, Table 7A.2). In addiE,ion, in presence of salt,
the analysis of the data for t,an delta índicat,ed an effect due

to the presence of ligand (Appendix 7, Table 7A.S) and the

same effect was obsen¡ed ín absence of salt (Appendix 7, Table

7A.6).

rn absence of ligand or sart, G' and tan derta were

higher, indicative of aggregation Laking prace instead of
gelation. The strength of the aggregates was noticeabre from

the hígh G' values, while the high tan delta varues were

indicatiwe of a lack of erastícity assocíated with the

stmctures f ormed.

rn the presence of rÍgand the overall effect. was of
decreasing gel sLrength (G, ) and red.ucing network formation
(increasing tan delta). while aIr ligands had simitar effects
on geI properties t,here is a specific effect, for each rigand
in the rheological behaviour depends on the rigand. These

differences may be rerat,ed to the resurts from t,he 12s canola

globulin binding study which indícat.ed t,hat sA had mainly an

erecÈrost.atic int,eraction with the 12s globurin, whereas the
interaction with TA lt¡as mainly hydrophobic. At pH z. o more

binding of TA to the 12s grobulín occured in presence of sart.
At pH 8.5 only TA present, ger formation was impaired. The

reason for the rheological behaviour may be that rA was

int,erfered with geI network formation. rt, appear t,hat rA may
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hinder the hydrophobic int,eractions bet.ween the canola isolaE,e
involved in ge1 net,work formation.

l{hen sÀ was the onry ligand present as at pH 4.s, it had

a similar effect on the gel properties as TA at, pH g.5. rn
this situation, however electrostatic int.eractions were

invorved so t,he ligand wourd. be competing for charged groups

on the protein. The bínding of sA through erect.rostaE,ic
interactíons interfered with aggregation of proteins resulting
in a decrease on G' and increase of tan derta (Figures, 5.13
and 5 .]-4) .

l{hen the ligand was at pH 7, both sA and TA ions !üere

present together, and again reductíons of ger strength (G, )

and relative elast,icit,y (Can delta) were noted. The increase
in tan delta was partícuIarIy noticeable in t,he presence of
salt (Figure 5.L4) . Also Lhe binding of TA at t,his pH was

shown to be enhanced in the presence of saIt,. The increased
rewel of binding was cert,ainly deÈrimental to gel struct,ure
developmenE as indicated by the increased tan derta values.
This would agree with published data indicating t,he import,ance

of hydrophobic int,eractions in network formation with canoLa
protein (r,éger and Arntfield, 1993) and proposed mechanism for
association of t,he TA primarí1y through hydrophobic
associat,ion. rn the absence of salt,, the revel of binding was

Iower, but t.here was sti1l sufficient, amount of ligand bound

Èo protein t,o int,erf ere with the f ormation of a three
dimensionar ger network. rt is imporÈant to notice t,hat t,here
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was no binding of sA, onry TA Èo the L2s canola globulin at
this pH. However the presence of sA E,ogether wit.h TA reduced

G' and increased tan deIË,a (Figures 5.13 and 5.14). possibly

there was a synergestic effect, between these compounds in
presence of salt, whích promoted more d.isturbance Ín the
interactíons of the proteín.

5.3.3.L.2 Effect of varying pE of ca¡,oLa feorate and Ligand

at the Eâqe t,Lne

rn the second e:çeriment protein and. ligand were oçosed
to pH 4.5, 7 and 8.5. The object,ive of this ex¡leriment was to
evaluat,e the effect of ligand level (f and 2Z) at dífferent
pH.

At pH 8-5, in the absence of the ligand, G, varues were

t,he highest. This supported earlier obsen¡at,ions by r,éger
(L992). when the ligand was included, êt pH 7 the protein was

in contact wiEh a mixture of sA and TA ions, ât pH g.5 the
protein was e>çosed to pure TA ions and at. pH 4.5 only sA.

At pH 4.5, no gels r{ere formed so no warues of G, or t,an

derta are reported. At pH 4.s, Èhe 12s canora globulin is
positiwery charged. The overalr net repulsive charge appeared

to be too high for ger structure format,ion. protein solvent
interactions were fawored so solubirity was high and hence ge1

formation courd noE take pIace. The binding study, showed that.
sA interacted electrostatically wit.h the tzs canola globurin
at, this pH. rE was thought that, neutrarizaÈion of the posit,iwe
charge on the protein by the sA wourd be sufficient to reduce
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t.he repursive forces present. in the absence of the lígand. Gel

net,work formation, however, díd not occur. The concentration
of negatíve SA ions were apparently insufficient to overcome

t,he t,otal positive charge effect on the proËein that prevent,ed

network formation.

Therefore Èhis study report.s on the effect of binding of
sA or TA to proteín on G' and tan derta in presence or absence

of salt only at pH 7.0 and 8.5.

The analysis of the data showed. that at these two pH,s,

bot'h, pH and lígand concenLration affected t,he G, values
(Appendix 7, Tabre 74.11). Furthermore, t,here were two way

interact.íons between pH and salt, pH and tígand concentration,
and salt and ligand concent,ration (Appendix 7 , Table 2A.11) .

There was also a three way inÈeract,ion among the t,hree

parameters (Appendix 7, Table 7A.11) .

The analysis of G' data for gels formed in presence of
salt, showed that, pH had a significanE, effect, on G, (Figure

5-15, Appendíx 7, Table 7A.13) with higher G, varues for gels
formed at pH 8.5. For G' data obt,ained. in t,he absence of sart,,
the effect of ligand concentrat,ion and a two way inE,eraction

of ligand concentrat,ion and. pH were observed (Figure 5.15,
Appendix 7, Tabre 24.15) . The more ligand. was present, in
prot,ein sorution the lower were L,he G, values of gels. rt
seems t,hat the presence of salt, masked t,he effecE, of ligand
concenE,ration so that, it had no ef fect on G, (Appendix 7,

Table 7A'.13 ) . The analysis of the dat,a f or specif ic pH, s
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showed that: (t) at pH 7.0 Ë,he effects of salt and ligand.
concent'ration and a combination of these two paramet,ers were

signíficant (Appendíx 7, Table 73..1.9), (2) aE pH g.5, È,here

was an effect due to ligand concent,ration but, the salt effect
v¡as onry noted in t,he two vray int,eract,ion between salt and

ligand concentration (Appendix 7, Table 7A.L7) .

statistical evaluation of tan d.eIta values indicat,ed
significant effect due to ligand concentraÈion, a two way

interaction of pH and. ligand concentration and a Ehree way

interaction of pH, salt and rigand. concentration (Appendix 7,

Table 7A.L2) . The increase in ligand content gave higher t,an

derta values in absence of salt, ( Figure 5.16, Appendix 7,

Table 7A.L6). In case of e>çeriments run at. pH 2.0 (Appendix

7, Tabre 7A.20) , where rígand effecLs were agaÍn noted. the
data were analyzed separately. There was also a weak two way

interaction between pH and rigand. concentration on tan delLa
in the e>çeriment, run Ín t,he presence of sart (Appendix 7,

Table 7A.L4) . However in case of e>çeriment,s run at, pH g.5 the
are no effect of sart or ligand concent.ration (Appendix 7,

Table 74.18) on t,an delta.
The binding study showed that more TA is bound Èo L2s

canora globulin at pH 7.0 in presence of sart,, and. at pH g.5

TA is onry bound srightry in absence of salt. Therefore, bound

TA may int,erfer wit,h the hydrophobic interactions between

protein morecules. Morever, this would. generate an unfavorable
sit,uation between at,tractive and repursive forces promoting
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weak proE,ein aggregatíon rather than network format,ion. AE, pH

8.5, G' values were hígher than at, pH 2.0 in absence of tigand
due to the est,ablishnent of a balance between attractive and

repulsive forces t.hat was conduciwe to network formation, as

has been reported previously (r,éger and Arntfield., ]-ggz) . The

highest G' and lowest E,an derta walue were obt,ained at pH g.5

in absence of salt and ligand (Figures 5.15 and 5.16). The

addit,ion of salt or tigand, resulted ín network deteriorat,ion
as seen by decrease in G' and increase of tan derta values. An

except,ion was in t,he erçeríment rrrn at, pH g.5 in presence of
salt and 2z TA, network structure improved (Figure 5.15 and

5.16) . This may be e>cprained by the tack of bind.ing of TA to
12s canola globulin at these condit,íons. Therefore, TA was not
as likery to int,erfere with the hydrophobic interactions
necessary for protein network formation. rt is possible L,haE

t,he salt interact, with the TA, reaving t,he protein Lo

associate more freety and thus ímprove network st,rength (hígh

G') and enhance gel st,rarcEure (Iow tan derta) . As a result,
the rhelogical characterist,ic of the prot,ein ge1 network was

close Èo t,hat, obt,aíned in absence of sart, and ligand.
At pH 7.0, the presence of salt, significantly reduced G,

values with increasing ligand concent,rat,ion (Figure 5.15). On

t,he oÈher hand Èan dert,a increased. with increasing ligand
concentration (Figure 5.16) tfris indicat,ed the d.ecrease in t,he

relaEive elasticity of the gel and coincided with E,he

decreasing G' varues. The reduct,ion of geI st,abiríty might, be
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a consequence of Ehe ínterference of TA and sA on gel
format.ion by E,he 12S canola globu1in.

The impact of ligand concentration alone and the effect,
that sart and pH may have when ligand is present or absent was

arso evaluated. sart and pH had signíficant effecÈs on G, and

on tan delta and there was a two way interaction of these two
parameters in the absence of ligand (Appendíx 7, Tables ZA.ZL

and 74.22). rn presence of ligand, howewer, G, Ehere was only
a significant, two way interaction beEween salt and pH

(Appendix 7, Tables 7A.23 and. 2A.25) . Furthermore, tan delt,a
was affected by sart onry at lower ligand concent,rat,ions
(Appendix 7 , Tables 7A.24 and 2A.26) .

The impact' of salt and pH on geI characteristics conforms

wit,h resulL.s reported prevíousIy by r,éger and Arnt,f ield
(1993), thus higher pH gives better gels (higher G, and. rower
tan delta). The presence of sart, also improves gel strucLure,
except that, gels formed at pH 9.5 (higher tan d.elta) .

rn the presence of ligand simirar trends were seen. As the
ligand concentration was íncreaseð, to 22, the ligand probably
modified the attractive-repursive balance necessary for
network formation by protein, such that weak, non elastic
strucLure were obt.ained at pH z, and. reasonabre gel networks
at, pH 8.5, particularly in the presence of sa1t.
5.3.3.2 Rheologcal study on BSÀ

The rheologicar data for BSA were obtained by varying the
pH of bot,h the ligand and proÈein. Resurts were quite
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different from t,hose for Èhe canola isolate. This could be d.ue

t,o dif f erences in the proteÍn itself , âs welr as t,o

differences in E,he interactíons between sA and TA and the
protein.

statistical analysis of e>çerímentar data showed that
there was no sígnificant effect, due to t.he lewe1 of ligand
(TA, SA or theír combinaÈion) on the rheological
charat,eristics of the BSA geI neLwork st,ructure (Appendix g,

Tables 84.1 and 8À.2). However G, and tan d.elta values t{ere

signifícant,ly affect,ed by Èhe presence of salt and changes in
the pH as well as there was a two !ùay inLeractÍon of those
parameters. Therefore, data for each pH wírl be discussed
separately.

5.4 3.2.1 BSÀ and ligand at pE 4.5

At pH 4 -5, t.he protein is near t,he isoelectríc point (pH

4 -7) so the charge on the surface of the prot,ein is
essentialry neutralized. At, this point the protein-protein
interact,ions are favored. and aggregat,íon is promot,ed.. Morever

BSA was shown to have a higher surface hydrophobicity than the
12s globulin (Tables 5.1 and s.2) ¡ therefore, the rheorogical
behaviour of BSA is much different than the L2s globurin.

The G' varues !ì¡ere much higher in presence of sart as

shown in Figure s.L7. This was confirmed by the statistical
data which indicated a sígnificant, salt effect, (Appendix 8,

Tabre 8A-7) - Due to the hígh hydrophobicity of the BSA (Tabre

5.2) , salt, nray promote hydrophobíc inEeractions by sË,ructuring
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the water and faciritating t,he interaction among the
hydrophobic groups withín Èhe protein. consequently more

aggregated proEein str-uctures were formed whích was reflected.
in higher G' varues. However, there was not a ligand.
concentration effect on G, at pH 4.5 (Append.ix g, Tab1e gA. Z) .

Possibly Ehe hydrophobic characteristic of the proÈ,ein at, Èhis
pH accentuated the sart effect, and t,hereby masking the ligand
effect.

There was no salt or ligand effect on tan delta at this pH

(Appendix 8, Table 84.9). Tan derÈa values were reratively
high (a11 >0 . 15 ) , and tlpical f or an aggregat,ed structure
(Figure 5.18) - Furthermore, tan d.erta warues appeared to be

higher when ligand was add.ed, particularly in presence of sart
(Figure 5.18) but t,his was not, reflected in the st,atistical
data (Appendix 8, Table 8A.7).

5.3.3.2.2 BSA and tLgand aË pE ?

At pH 7, BSA is negatively charged since Ít ís above its
IEP. Morever, the result, of t,he binding study at. this pH

showed a significant binding of TA with the proteín in
presence of sart and a minor binding of sA in absence of salt.
Thís binding was due t,o hydrophobic interact,ions t,aking place
between TA and BSA and these inLeractions were favored by the
presence of salt.

Anarysis of the daLa showed E.hat L,here were salE, and

ligand. concentraLion effects on G, varues at ttris pH

(Appendix 8, Table gA.g). G' values increaged significant,ly in
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presence of salt and at higher rigand. concentrations (Figure

5.19). GeI net.works were formed und.er these conditions and it
seems t,hat the bound TA did not interfere with formation of
gel network stucture. rn fact, êt higher concentrations, it
promoEed the formation of such structures.

The analysis of t,he data showed that tan delÈa values were

not, affect,ed by t,he presence of satt or ligand concent,ration
(Appendix 8, Table gA.10). tfre tan delta values are relatively
1ow reflecting elasEic and. st,rong gel structures (Figure
5-20). The anomolous behaviour at Lz ligand in 0.1 M Nacl

could not be erçIained.

Furthermore at this pH, the presence and the 1eveI of TA

and sA had onry an ef fecE on G, values. $çlanat,ion for this
effect may be that the hydrophobic interactions within the
protein network structure were so strong t,hat. the presence of
TA did not have a negative effect on gel formation, strengE.h

and elasticity.
5.3 .3 .2.3 BS.â, and llgand at pE g.5

As pH 8.5 is further away from IEp (4.7) for BSA, the
repulsive forces were too st,rong and the interact,ion between

prot,ein and solvent very high. As a resurÈ there was no gel
formation and hence no rheological dat,a. simírar results have

been reported by Foegeding (19g8) . In ad.dition t,he binding
study reported a rack of bindÍng of TA even in presence of
sa1t, so the presence of TA would not be expecLed to change

Ëhis siEuation.
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6 INTERÀCTTON OF SINAPTNE 9IITE PROTETN ÀND TEE EFFECT OF

SINÀPINE ON PROTEIN GELATION

Sinapj-ne (Se¡ , one of t,he main phenolic compounds present,

in canola, is the choline ester of SA. An inítia1 objectiwe

was Co find the by-products formed from SP during processing,

mainly during ext,raction, purification and isolation of the

prot,ein. Even though changes were obsen¡ed in SP at alkaline
pH, the nature of the changes or the compounds formed. were not,

identified. Tn this study Lhe same condit.íons as for SA were

used for SP, but the NMR results as well as the kinetic study

did not provide any ewidence of SP modifications.

However, the binding of SP with BSA and l-2S canola

globu1in, and the rheological study of SP wíth BSA and canola

isolate were done, keeping in mínd that there $¡ere some

constraints in the inE,erpretation of results because of L,he

lack of informatíon on the SP transformat,ion. BSA protein was

used as a reference protein in bot,h sLudies as was previously

done in the work with sA.

The result,s of the st,udy provide relevant information as

to the nature of the SP proteín interaction and how this
interact.ion affects protein functionality.
6.1 MaterLal and Methods

6.1.1 Materi.a1

AII solvents and chemicals used were HPIJC grade. Cano1a

meal from CanÃmera Foods (A1berta, Canada) was used for the

ext,raction of the 12S fracE,ion. BSA (fraction V) from Sigrma
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(st. r,ouis, Mo) was used in Ehis work. The wat,er used in t.hís
work was dist,illed and deionized.

The preparaEion of t,he canora prot,ein isolate and the
exÈraction of t'he 12S canola gJ-obulin fract,ion rrrere done as

for the ex¡leriment for sA (for detair see secEions 5.1.r_.1and.
5 . 1. 1,.2) .

6.1.1.1 Isolatfon of Sp

sínapine (choline ester of 3, 5 -dimet,ho>qr-4 -hydror<ycinnamic

acid) was ísoIaÈed from sinapis arba certified seed from
Tílney Mustard crop certified # 91,-7052486-4L.

The isolatíon of sinapine included the preparation of oíl-
free air-dried mear, the isolation of sinapine thiocyanaLe,
and finarly conversion of sp thiocyanate to sp bisulphaEe. sp

bisulphat,e was used for furLher e>çerimentation.
For the preparation of the oil free meaI, 4oo g of ground.

seed was placed ín a 2 L beaker and 1 ,2ooÍúr of petroleum ether
was added. The contents of the beaker was arrowed to st,and for
t h and. were st,irred frequent.ly. The cont,ent.s of the beaker
was then filtered through a whatman No. 1 filter paper under
vacuum and the filtrate was díscarded. A second extraction was

repeated with the residue. The residue obEained from the
second extract,ion was washed with 2 r, of pet,roleum et,her and

praced in a t,ray. The oil-free meal was reft, Lo dry under t,he

fumehood at room temperature overníght (I{ang, tgg2) . T h e

isolat,ion of Èhe sp t,hiocyanat,e and. the recrystarlization of
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SP thíocyanat,e to SP bisulphaEe was done foltowing the method

described by Clandinin (1961).

6.1.2 MethodE

6.L.2.L Binding sÈudy

The binding study was done folrowing the same proced.ure as

described for Ëhe sA sÈudy. Eguílibrium d.ialysis equipment, was

used to develop adequate cond.it,ions for the interact,ion of
protein and sP. HpLc was used for the quantifícation of free
lÍgand used to calculate bound Sp.

The sample preparation and the HPIJC methods were the same

as reported for the sA work, except that sA was repraced by

sP.

The calculation of r (ext,ent of bindíng exprese as moles)

LF (free ligand) and I-.,0 (bound ligand) was done following the
same principle as described for sA. Due to the limited data
obE,ained no Scatchard plot,s were considered.

6.L.2.2 RheologLcal study

The rheologícaI parameters lvere evaruated using a Bohlin
voR rheometer (Bohrin Rheorogi, rnc., Lund, sweden), âs

described ín the SA work.

6.2 Statistlcal AnaLysls

The rheologicar data were deLermined. in duplicate. The

results obtained for each concentration set ín the binding
study and resulE,s from the rheological studíes ï¡ere averaged

and reporLed as such. sEatístÍcar differences in the binding
and rheological studies were calculat,ed using Anarysis of
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variance (AI{ovA), wíth a Number crunchíng st.atistícar system

(NCSS) software package.

6.3 Results and DfecussLon

As was done for sA study the binding studies for sp were

done with BSA and 12S canola globulin fraction in absence and.

in presence of 0.1M Nac1. The rheorogical study was done using
BsA but, canola isolat,e was substituted for the 12s canora

globuIin, so that rheological characteristics of a more

realistíc syst,em were assessed. BsA, a completely
characterized proteín, \^ras considered as a reference, so Èhe

results obtained with canola protein and. BSA were compared and

help in t.he erucidat,ion of binding mechanism as well as for
the underst,anding how sp affects prot.ein functionality.

An import,ant dífference between the studies with SA and Sp

is that. for sA t,he change au alkaline pH resulted in t,he

formaEion of a product ident.ified as t,he lignan TA, whíre the

conversion product from sp aÈ these higher pH values was not,

Ídentified. Even t,hough there were in t,he binding and Èhe

rheological studíes, that changes in sp were taking place the
nature of such changes were not known. This imposes a
constraint in the results interpretat,ion.
6.3.1 BfndLag of Sp to 12S canola g1obuJ.Ln

only the sampres without, salt were anaryzed since Lhere

were no binding results for those samples containing 0.1 M

Nacl. All bindÍng data ís reported ín Appendix 9. At, pH 9.5 in
presence of sart, free ligand was not det.ect,ed. in Lhe
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reference sarnples. possibry the changes ín sp, whích were not
identified, produced a product which was not observed. by E,he

method used. .A,lternatery the compound or compounds formed may

interact with salt and the membrane more strongly than Lhe

protein and thus not, appear during HpLc analysis. At pH 4.s
and 7.0 in presence of 0.1 M Nacl, eguilíbrium was not reached

even after 24 h, so it was impossibre to accurately determíne

t'he free ligand concentration and consequently calculat,e t,he

bound ligand. The lack of resurts at these pH,s may be caused

by strong int,eraction of sp and sart whÍch facilítate the
binding with t,he membrane or equÍpment,. Thís behaviour was not
obsen¡ed in Èhe SA binding study.

For the sampres run in the absence of salt, iE was

obsen¡ed, based on stat,istical analysis of t,he d.at.a (Appendíx

10, Table 104.1), that there !üas a signifícant effect of pH on

the binding by 12s globulin protein, but there was no effect,
of ligand concenLrat,ion.

There was more bindíng at pH 7 as can be indicated by the
higher r varues shown in the Tables of Appendix 9. At pH 7,

t,he 12s gIobuIín prot,ein is near its lnp, where neL charge is
negligibre. The main interaction with sp may have been

hydrophobic, in which the phenyt groups of the sp mol-ecure

interact with hydrophobic areas on t.he protein
There was binding of sp t.o 12s canola grobulin at pH 4.5,

though it was not, as high as at pH 7 (Appendix 9). The

possible cause for such bind.ing may be that at pH 4.5 the 12s
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globurin is below rEp, and therefore it has an excess of
positiwe charge. The excess charge may cause a repulsion force
among pollpeptide chaín e:çosing some hydrophobic groups. Arso
the positive charge may arso repel the positively charged part
of the sP molecure. Thís orientation of the sp molecule may

favour the hydrophobic interacE,ion between t.he protein and the
benzene ring of the sp molecure. This was not an easy
mechanism, so arthough bindíng Look pIace, it was not as

extensive as¡ when the prot,ein was at the rEp (pH = 7) .

6.3.2 Binding of Sp wLth BSA

There were no binding resurts of sp with BSA in presence

of 0.1 M Nacl, âs was the case for the t2s canola globulin.
This wourd support the concept, that, sp is responsible for the
lack of binding under such condít,ions. All bindíng data
generat,ed ín absence of salt. is report,ed in Appendix 11.

The resurt,s of bindíng of sp in absence of salt was

dÍfferent t,han those for the Lzs canola groburin, which was

e:çected due to t,he dif ferences in the proteins. The

stat.istical anarysis of the data (Appendix a2, Tabre 12A.1)

showed that there was a significant, concentration effect on

the binding of sp with BSA in absence of saIt,. Also there was

a two way interact,ion of ligand concentratÍon and. pH.

The highest binding of sp with BSA took prace aE pH near
the rEP, of BSA i.e. pH 4.5. This may indicate E,hat sp binds
hydrophobically with the protein.
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At pH 7 and 8.5 t,here was some bínding, but rower than at
pH 4.5. sínce the main compound monitored was sp and. sp may be

converted inE,o ot,her compounds at t,hose pH,s, íL is possible
that the lower values of r refrect the lack of sp present
during these e:çeriment,s. Furthermore, there was much lower
binding at pH 8.5 where the mosE, changes in sp seemed to be

taking pIace. This suggested that some sp was not completely
converted. Keeping in mind that at t,his pH the protein is
negat,ivery charged, it is possible that, some of t,he binding
may be erecL.rost,atic between the positively charged tri-
met,hyl-ammonium group of the sp morecule and. the negatívery
charged groups on t,he protein.

The statistical analysis of t.he dat,a only showed. a

significant effect of ligand concentration on the binding
process (Appendix L2, Table 12A.1) . Furt.hermore, the
concentration effect. is significant only at pH 7, if the data
at individual pH varues are consídered. (Appendix !2, Tabres

I2A.2, L2A.3 and LZA.A).

The mean binding result,s at different, ligand concent,rations
for the whore experiment are shown in Table 6.1. A fairly high
Iewe1 of e:çerímental error exists and. may be responsible for
Èhe inconsistent relationship between ligand. concentrat,ion and

extent of binding (r).

6.3.3 RheologJ.eal study on canola Leolate

The presence of SP modified E,he gel characteristics of t.he

canola isolate. The canola isorate and sp were e>çosed to
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concentration level in
ligand (SP) at differenr
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the overall
pH and salt

Ligand leve1 Binding (r)
? with res tto tein

1

2

3

4

5

.15+0.28"
1.5+0.28b

0 .27 +O .284

1.5+0.31b

0.79+0.28^

Mean and sE with the same retter are not significantlydif f erent (p.0 . 05 ) .

different pH's using two e>çerimental approaches. rn the fírst
erçeriment the isorate was adjusted. only to pH 7 and e>çosed

to sP which was adjust,ed to pH 4.s, 7 and g.5. rn the second

e:çeriment the canora isolate adjusted to pH 7 and g.5 and

e>çosed to sP adjusted to pH z and 8.5, so in this e>çeriment

canola isorate and ligand were at t,he same pH during t,he

e>çeriment.

6.3.3.1. Effect of llgand pE oo canola lsorate maintained aÈ

PE7

The first approach was to maint,ain the isolate ac a

constant pH and vary onry t,he ligand pH, (which implies
variation in the chemicar composit,ion of the ligand. compound),

and thus obse:r¡e how ligands formed at different pH,s acÈed on

the same receptor.
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The G' values decreased in presence of ligand (Figure

6.1) . The st,atist,ical analysis índicated that, ligand
concentration, salt and a two way inE.eraction effect of these
t,wo paramet.ers had sígnificanL effects on G, values (Appendix

13, Table 134.1) . The G' values dramatically d.ecreased in
presence of salt even ín absence of tigand. The decrease was

even greater when both saIt, and ligand were present (Figure

6.1). The effect of sart on G' is predictable due to the
nature of t,he canola isorate. since the protein is at its rEp,

it will naturarly aggregate but, in the presence of sart t,he

charge balance is altered causing the aggregates to open up,

thereby losing t,heir naturar structure and elasticity. rt is
interest,ing Eo not.e that in presence of saIt, the effect of
the presence of ligand on G' was not sígnificant. buE the
ligand had a signíficant effect in the absence of salt
(Appendix 13, Table 134.3 and 13A.4). It is possible that, the
effect of salt was so st,rong that the changes due to the
presence of ligand were not as effective. very row G, values
were obtained whenever salt was present.

Tan delta also was significant,ly affecEed by sart,
concentration of ligand and a two way interact,ion (Appendix

13, Table 13Ã'.2). In the absence of ligand and in the presence

of salt the tan delta value was very low (Figure 6.2),
indicating a more elastic ge1 and some net,work formation. The

additíon of salt may promote hydrophobic interactions by

disturbing Lhe elecE,rosLatic ínteractions between proteins
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since the protein is near its rEp. unbalancing the charge, and
consequently exposing some hydrophobic groups may promote
hydrophobic int.eractions leading to some network structure.
This change v/as not sufficient, Lo be reflected in a higher G,

varue but was sufficient to show a decrease in the tan deLta
values. This transition from highly aggregated to minimal
network would explain the dramatic decrease in G,, which was

high in the samples wi-thout sart due to the forces within the
aggregates, and the slight decrease in tan delta, indicative
of the initial stages of network development. Furthermore, in
presence of salt t,here was a significant effect of having the
ligand present on tan deIt.a, with tan d.eIta varues being
higher (Appendix L3, Table 13A.5, Figure 6.2). ft is possible
that the ligand interfered with the hydrophobic interactj-ons
developed within the protein syst.em in presence of sal_t. ïn
absence of salt., Lan delta values appeared to be hígher in
absence of a ligand (Figure 6.2) , although this difference $ras

not significant (Appendix 13, Table 13A.6).
since the conversion of sp at different, pH, s was not

complet.ely underst.ood it was dif f icult to predict or to
interpret compl-etery the result.s obtained. rt. is, however
evi-dent t.hat t.he by-products f ormed af f ect L.he protein
differentry. Furthermore since the protein in each treatment
lvas the same but protein gelation different when exposed. to
the various sp treatments, it is evident t,hat the composition
of SP changed in each t.reatment.
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6.3 .3.2 Ef fect of varylng pE of sp and, canola Lsorate at the

Érane tfme

rn this e:çeriment t,he pH for canola isorat,e and the sp

were varied at, the same time. - This erçeriment provided

evidence of what may happen in a rear system, because if the
system is oçosed t,o a specific pH both components wourd be

changing sÍmultaneously.

The G' values f or gels under these cond.it,ions were

signifícantly affected by the presence of sart, ligand
concentration and pH and Èwo way interactions between pH and

ligand concentration and beLween salt and ligand concent,ration
(Appendix 13, Table 134.11) .

when the experiments were nrn in absence of saIt, G,

values were generalry higher. The analysis of the data for G,

indicated a sígnifícant ligand. concentrat.ion effect and a two

way interactÍon between pH and 1ígand concenLration (Figure

6 -3; Appendix 13, Tabre 134.15) . wit.h increasing ligand
concentrat.ion t,here was a decrease in G, and the effect of
adding lígand was more noticeabre at pH 9.5. rn presence of
salt there was only a sígnificant pH effect ( Figure 6.3¡
Appendix 13, Tab1e 13]\.13), with higher G, values for gels

formed at pH 8.5 (Figure 6.3). rt is possible t,hat t,he sart
int,eracEed with the ligand or the protein thereby minimizing
the effect, of Èhe ligand on the prot,ein. These differences
v¡ere emphasized when there was no ligand present (Figure 6.3)

as suggested by the two way interact,ion obt,ained.
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At' pH 8-5, ín the absence of sart and ligand., the G, value
was E.he highest, (Fígure 6.3 ) . This was e:çecÈed since the
protein is above but not far from its rEp and the negative
charge promotes net,work formation by repelling poI1¡geptide

chain and e:çosing hyd.rophobic groups. Thís also concurs with
the work of Léger and Arntfield (1993). wrren Ehe ligand was

added, in absence of saIt,, t,he G, varue decreased (Figure 6.3,
Appendix 13, Table 13A. L7) . AlEhough, t.here was no evidence of
sP binding under t,hese conditions. rt may be that t.here was

some t,ransformation compound present t,hat was bínding to t,he

prot,eín. This effect was apparent only in the absence of sart
as would be ex¡lecEed by the two way ínteract.ion beLween salt
and ligand concentration; salt alone did not have a

significant effect (Figure 6.3, Appendix 13, Tab1e 13A.L7).

The analysís of t,he dat,a aË pH 7, showed. that salt and.

ligand concentration as werl as the int,eraction of these
parameter significantly effected the G, varues (Appendix 13.

Tabre 134.19). rt is at this pH, in absence of salE,, where

binding of sP to the ]-2s canora globulin took prace. rn t,he

absence salt and rigand, the G, varue was the highest among

t,he samples at pH 7 (Figure 6.3). G, values were generally
higher in Ehe absence of salt and decreased. wíth the addition
of salt or ligand. Differences due to rigand concent.raEion
were not, as evident in the presence of salt as indicated by
the two way interaction of salt and rigand concentration. The

lower G' value u¡as due to interactions beE,ween salt and
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protein such that the ligand effect was not a facEor.
overall tan delt,a was significantly affected by Èhe

ligand concentrat,ion and a three way interaction of pH, salt,
and ligand concenErat,ion (Fígure 6.4, Appendix 13, Table
134. t2) - Howewer, only at pH 7 where the ligand concentration
had a signif icant ef fect (Append.ix L3, 13A. 20) . This ef fect
was great enough Eo gíve a significant, tigand effect, for t,he

whore e>çeriment. Furthermore, the lowest tan derta was at pH

7 in presence of salt and absence of rigand (Figure 6.4). The

addítion of ligand greatly increased this varue. A similar
trend was obsen¡ed at pH 9.5 both ín absence of salt, and.

ligand, but the effect of ligand concentration at pH g.5 was

not stat,ist,ically sígnificant, (Appendix 13, Table 13A.1g). A

possible e>çlanatíon for this latter effect is the ligand
ínteraction wíth the salt. This aIlows for prot.ein-protein
interactions which generat,e some network elasticity. The

increased interaction, however, lvas not enough to produce a

higher G' value.

6.3.4 RheologLcal study on BSA

The rheological work for BSA included only e>qgeriment,s in
which t,he pH of the protein and of the ligand were varied at,

the same Lime. Thus, it was simirar to the approach used with
sA. The BSA e>çeriment, had the same treaÈment design as

e>çeriment. 2 for the isorate, but the results were quiE,e

different,. The rEp of BSA is near pH 4.5 and the functional
properties of BSA are different from the canora isolate, and
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these factors may influenced the rheological resulEs.
The anarysis of the data showed t,hat G, values were

significantly affected by salt and by t,he two way interaction
of pH and salt (Appendix L4, Table 14A.1). The presence of
salt resulted in higher G, values (Figure 6.5). The pH had. a

significant effect in the data for gels formed in presence of
salt, pH had a sígnificanL effect, (Fígure 6.8, Appendix !4,
Table 14J\.5) wíth highest G, value obtained aL pH 7.0. No

significant differences in G, were observed when sart was

absent, from the system.

AL pH 4.5 the salE effect was significanL, (Appendix L4,
Table 14A.7). This pH is near the IEp of BSA, but BSA is
soluble ín $rat,er as proLein solvent, interactions are very
strong, hence low G' walues were obtained. fn presence of 0.1
M Nacl, the solubirity of BsA may decrease due to the
elect.rostatic interactions favouring protein aggregation,
hence higher G' values were obtained. Art.hough the binding of
sP was higher at, thís pH, the presence of ligand did not have

a signifícant effect, on geI network. At pH 7, the presence of
salt again had a sígnificant effect, on G' (Figure 6.5 and

Appendix L4, t4A.9); at this pH the protein is above the rEp,
and Èhus has a neE. negat,ive charge, but, in the absence of salt
this was not high enough to promote network formation. rn the
presence of salt, interactions were promot,ed between proteins
and st,ructure uras deveroped. This was evident. by higher G,

values. At pH 7.0 the presence and. leveI of sp did noL
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sígnificant,ly af fect the G' values (Appendix L4, Table L4A.9) ,

although there was some binding between sp and BSA ín absence

of salt.
There were no significant differences in tan delta values

in this e>çeriment (Appendix L4, Tabre t4A.2, Figure 6.6) . The

slight differences seen ín G' values did not t,ranslate into
changes in overall net,work structure.
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7 CONCIJI'SIONS

7.L ldentLfLeaËLon and InplfcatLon of TA

rt has been shown that sA converts to TA under arkarine
aqueous condiE,ions. Furt,hermore, pH ís criLical ín t,he

conversion process of sA to TA, as at, pH 7 there was partiar
conwersion but at pH B. s conversion h¡as complet,e. Alkarine
condÍtions are widely used in the protein isolation and

purification procedures, and. t,he significance of this finding
is that rA may be formed duríng these processes. Thís may

raise a question as Èo the biological activity of TA. rt is
well known that lignans have significant biorogical activity
and many studíes have reported the cancer prot.ective effect of
lignans (Thompson et â1., Lggl) . The molecular structure of TA

is similar to some other Iígnans, such as podophilotoxin, for
which anticarcinogenic activity has been demonstrated.. This
act.ivity courd open a new potential opportuníty in the
pharmaceut.Ícal f ield for t.he use of canola meal.

A1Èhough the mechanism of the conversion of sA to TA has

not been estabrished, it, has been demonstrated t.hat olqrgen

plays a major role in this conversion. Also, only the presence

of specific antíoxidants can delay the rat.e of reaction. This
implíes that a careful assessment of the antioxidant ís
required to determine if it, is ef fective in deraying t,he

formation of TA. A beÈter understandíng of the conversion
mechanism nÞy help in e:,çraíníng the effecE,s of the varíous
antioxídanEs.
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changes in sp were detected, mainry through the changes of
colour, or the formation of a compound whích was ínsoIuble ín
ÐMso, or by the kinetic behaviour, because the nat,ure of the
compound or compounds formed were not ident,ified. This facE,,
generated a problem in the interpretation of results from the
binding and rheology studies.
7.2 BJ.ndlng Study å,Esessnent

The binding study provided evidence of the nature ot
interaction of TA, sA and sp wíth 12s globulin, the main
fraction of canola protein and BsA, a reference protein, as a
functíon of pH and salt. varying the pH af fected the charge
and conformation on t.he protein as well as the t)æe of ligand
presenL. The addition of sodium chroride, a salt widely used
in proteín isolation, affected the hydrophobic characteristics
of the prot,ein by ínfluencing t,he charged layer around. t,he
protein as well as water st,ructure. This study indicated. that
prot'ein-sA interactions were mainly electrostatic and
interactions between t,he protein and TA were mainry
hydrophobic. The binding of sp to t,he protein was assessed.

only in absence of salt and the main type of inEeracEion
appeared t,o be hydrophobic. The use of two different proteÍns
with different characterístics confirmed these results by
showing the same pat,tern of interact,ions under the different.
conditions.
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7.3 RheologLcal Study ÀseeEement

The rheology study was done on canola isolate and BSA,

using the same condit,ions as for Èhe bindíng study. Therefore,
factors such as pH and salt were again used to manipulate the
conditions of the protein recognizing that pH also had an

effect on the ligand. The objective was Eo obserr¡e if t,he

bound ligand had an effect on prot,ein functionalíty.
7 .3.1 Rheoroglcar study wheu the proteJ.a was maíntaLned at

fíxed plr of 2.0 and erçosed to rigand, at dif ferent pE

The results with sA based and sp based phenolics were

quite similar. rÈ was obsen¡ed that when the pH of the canora
isolate was fíxed at. pH 7.0, and 1ígand composition varied by
prior elq)osure to dif ferent pH, s. G, and t,an derta varues
were affected by the presence of both ligand and. salt. rn bot,h

cases, G' values decreased (Figures 5.13 and 6.1). Tan delt.a
values increased in the presence of ligand ind.icatíng a l_oss

of ger elasticity. However, the presence of salt, generalry
resurt,ed in rower tan delta values suggest,ing salt
counteracted the ligand effect (Figures S.t4 and 6.2).
Furthermore, t,he tan delta values in the sA work, were more

sensítiwe to t,he Èype of ligand t.hat was present. rt is
indicated by t,he signifícant interactíon involving pH, which
is related stríctly to rigand composit,ion. No such effect,s
were seen in t,he sp study, possibly because Èhe differences in
Èhe molecular strrrcLure between sA and sp. (Appendíx z, Tabre
7A.2 and Appendix 13, Tab1e 13A.2).
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7.3.2 RheorogLcal study when the pE of the prote{a varLed
sfmultaneously wLth the pH of the lfgand

The same e>çerimental proÈocol for both canola isolate and
BSA were used for the e>çeriments where the pH of both proteín
and lígand were varied. Data obt.ained lt¡ere dífferent for the
two proteins in that no gels were formed with canola ísolate
at pH 4-5, and no gels were formed with BSA at pH g.5.
7.3.2.L conparLson of the rheorogy reEulËE fron canoLa

Lsorate e:çosed to sÀ and canoLa lsorat,e erçosed to
SP

when the canora isorate was e:çosed. to sA and sp and

assocíated by-product,s t.he rheological result.s from these two
erçeriment,s were again very similar. G, values were affected
by pH and ligand concentration. salt had a marked effect, in
t.he sP results, and its influence on gels formed in t.he

presence of sA was dependent on pH and ligand concentrat,ion
(Appendix 7, Table 7A.11 and Appendix 13, Table 13A.11). At ptt

7.o, G' values decreased in presence of ligand and salÈ, for
both sA and sP (Figures s.15 and 6.3, Appendix 7, Tabre ZA.L9

and Appendix 13, Table 13A.19). rt is interesting to observe
t.hat, G' varues for the isorat,e at pH g .5 were af f ected.

differently when oçosed to sp or sA. At t,his pH sA is totarry
converted to TA but the sp changes are stirl unknown. rn bot,h

cases G', value was affect,ed by ligand concentration and a two
way interaction of sarE, and ligand concent,ration (Appendix 7,

Table 7A.L7 and Appendix 13, Table 13A.]-7). Morever in the SA
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elq)eríment G' values íncreased in presence of the lígand
(mainly TA) whereas in SP oçeriment G, values decreased

(Figures 5.15 and 6.3). This could indicate that the compound

formed at, pH 8.5 from SP behaved differently from TA, possibly
reflecting a different, tlpe of interaction with Ehe protein.
This was also showed up as a lower binding of sp to the canola

isolate at t,his pH.

Tan delta values for gels formed in boEh E,he SA and Sp

oçeriments were affected by ligand concentration and there
was a three way interaction between pH, salE and ligand
concentration (Appendix 7, Table 7A.J,2 and Appendix 13, Table

134. L2) . In presence of eit,her Iígand at pH 7 .0, tan de1t.a

varues increased, indicating a loss in get elasticity (Figure

5.15 and 6.3). At pH 8.5, in presence of ligand and salt, iE

seemed there was an Íncrease in t,he rerat,ive erasticity of Èhe

geI as reflected by a decreased in the tan derta values
(Figure 5.16 and 6.4) . It is important to not,ice that, t,an

delta behaviour in both e>rperiment sets (in presence of sA and

SP) $¡as very similar, unlike the response of the G, value

discussed above.

7 .3.2.2 ConrparLson of the rheology results fron: BSÀ e:çosed

to SA and BSA oçosed to Sp

The G' values of BSA gels made with the inclusion of SA

and sP were affect,ed by salt, and a two way int,eract,ion between

salt and pH (Appendíx 8 Table 84.1 and Appendix L4, Table

144.1) . The G' varues were similar for bot,h phenorics and
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increased in presence of saIt. Furthermore, atr pH 7, G, varues

were higher than at pH 4.5 (Figures 5.t7, 5,.1_g and 6.5).
on the other hand, tan delta walues for the gers, depended.

on the kind of ligand used. rn the sA e>çeriment, there were

effects due to sart and pH. Higher tan delta values were

obsen¡ed at pH 4.5 and in the presence of salt (Figures 5.1g

and 5.20). These effects on the tan delta values were not
obsen¡ed in the sP erçeriment (Appendix g, Table gA.2 and

Appendix 14, Table !4A.2) wírh BSA (Figure 6.6).
rt should be noted Ehat in aIr the elq)eriments involving

BSA, ligand concentratíon díd not have an effect on eíther G,

or Lan delta varues. rn ot,her words, t.he presence of either
ligand, was not sufficient to produce changes in gel
characteristícs .

7 .3.2.3 comparLson of the rheotogry reEurÈs fro¡r: canora

iEolâte oçosed to SA and, BSA erçosed, to SA

BSA and canora ísorate have a quít,e dif ferent,

characterist,ics, specif ically hydrophobicity, IEp and

solubility. consequent,ly the solvent-prot,ein and proE,ein-

prot,ein interactions respond to d.if ferent conditions in a

part,icular way f or each prot.ein, result,ing in a specif ic
ligand- protein interaction. These characterist,ics wourd

influence the rheologicar behawiour of t.he geIs, and how the
different facLors such as pH, ligand concent,ration, and. t14le

of sorvent (water or 0.lM Nacr) would change Lhis behaviour.
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overall, the G' values were much lower in the samples with
canola isolate than v¡it,h BSA (Figures 5.15 , 5.!7 and 5.1g) .

Generally ligand concentrat,ion resulted in det,eriorat.ion of
gel st,ructure (decreased G, and increased tan de1Ea) for the
canola isolate but did not have an effect on G' with BSA

samples (Appendix 7, Tabre 7A.1-L and Appendix g, Table BA.1).
Arso tan delta values were only affected by the presence of
ligand in the samples run with canola isolaÈe (Append.ix .7,

Tab1e 7A.L2 and Appendix B, Table gA.2).

7.3.2.4 comparLson of the rheorogLcar results for canora

lsolate and BSÀ boËh oçosed to Sp

The G' values were much higher in the BSA sampres t,han in
the canola isolate sampres (Figures 6.3 and 6.5). However,

when comparíng gels formed by canola isolate and. BSA e>çosed

to sP, it was obsen¡ed that the ligand concentration had an

effect on G' values in Lhe canora isorate samples (Append.ix

13, Tabre 13.4..11 and Appendix 14, Tabre 14A.1). rn general the
presence of sP decreased t.he G, varues and increased tan delta
varues ín the canola isolat.e, (Appendix 13 Table 13A.12 and

Appendix 1-4, Table 144. 2; Figures 6.4 and 6.6).
7 .3.3 General coments on the rheologlcal studieE

The rheological study índicated E,hat, the interact,ion of
the ligands with the canola isorate affected t,he protein
gelation propert,ies. overall, t,he presence of rigand reduced

the G' values and increased Ean delt,a values indicating rosses

in sorid structure and ger elasticit,y on the geI syst,em.
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Neit,her of the ligands t.ested, however had an effect on geI
formed with BsA. Dífferent ligands affect prot.ein gelation
different,ly depending on the Èype of protein present in the
syst,em. BSA is a smarler molecure, with a lower rEp and more

hydrophobic characterist,ícs than canola isolaLe, therefore it,
is less affected in íts gelation characterisEÍc by Ehe

presence of eiEher SA or Sp.

The simílarities in how sA and sp affect G, and tan derta
for canola ísolate gels (wit,h a few exceptions) may suggest,

t,hat the compounds formed from sp at pH 7 and g.5 nÌay be

similar in nature to TA.
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8 RECODÍIfE¡IDÀTIONS

rt is important Èo compretely erucidat.e t.he mechanism of
Èhe conwersion of sA to TA. This will arrow to develop

identification method to control the production of TA or
optimize the production of TA, if this is d.esired.

The biological activity of TÀ needs to be assessed. rt is
possibre that rA may have beneficiar heart,h effect.s which

courd add varue t,o the canora meal; a method for isolation
and production of TA would need to be developed. rn the

case thaE TA has a negative biological effect,, then the

methods for meal t,reaLment and protein isolation need to
be carefully assessed in order to control the formation of
this compound

Protein purification ín a nitrogen atmosphere, courd be a
useful approach to prevent the formatíon of TA. rn this
case SA, which interacLs electrostatically with the
protein may be extracted by appropriate pH manípulat,ion.

A binding st,udy wíth t,he carbohydrate portion of t,he meal

could provide additional information, since the

carbohydrat,e ís an art,ernative sit,e for this phenolic

compounds interaction.



Rheological e>çeriments should be run
includíng several proteins simulËaneously

canola isolate t,o evaluate the effect of
gelation characteristics of the system.

ina
such as

lignans
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system
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Table 14.1: Characterization of
thomasidioic acid

DescrLptLon

Sinapic acid

sínapic acid erçosed 24 õ ?.2g (s, 1H), 7.s4 (s, 1H), 6.94 (s,hours to aerat,ed buffer 
,r rn,. ,ñr,^^. 1H) , e .ZA (=, 2H), 4.g (s, 1H), 3.g4aE pH 8.5 'H r'ndR (D¡,rso) f",'lq, õatt) , 3.7g (s, 3H, ocsr) , 3.76{s, 1H),3.60 (s, 6H, OCH3j g.sä'(s,---

3H, OCII3)

õ ]-72.88 (CO¡, 172.02 (CO¡, t47.50 (Zx co) , L4.1 .1,1 (c), 1-45.52 iC), 140.35

'I3c N¡m (DMso) iE] , 1å3:13 [3ì ; i]:.32 [3ì-; ,'12;12^(cH) , Lo7 .37 (CH) , L05.26 (2' X CH) ,60.26 (CH) , 59 .45 (Cltr) , 56.02 (2 X

iLr__. ,,,
at pH 8 .5, acidif ieu ãíu 'H I'I¡m (DUfso) 

iË] 
'úr?t, iã; i5] 'ri;'å.J5 

" 
'l.';on,"ti'extract,ed 3H, Ocirr]_,__g.¡g (", 3H, OCgr)

ÀPPEtilDrx 1
compounds produced in the identification of

Spectrun

'3c N¡ß. (DMso)

Spectra

ô _168. 15 (CO) , 148 .19 (Z X C) , :.44.g.1(c), L38.22 (c), t24.Bt (cH); L!6.2g(cs) , 16 6.19 (2 x cH) , s6.2r iz x clr.l

ts
!



Descrlption

Sinapic acid erçosed 24
hours to aerated buffer
at pH 8.5, acidified,
methylated and
chromat,ographed. First,
elut,ed compound.

SÍnapic
buffer
pH 8.5

Spectrun

acid e>çosed to
at
for 6 hours.

'H (CDC13)

Mass spectrum
m/e (rel.
int,ens)

Spectra

õ 7.64 (s, 1H) , 7.25 (s, 1H) , 6.72 (s,
lHl r 6 .25 (s, 2n) , 3 . 89 (s, !s, ocgr) ,'
1.99(s,3H OCltr) , 3.78 (s, 3H OCH3) , ' '

3.77 (s, 6H OCH3) , 3.72 (brs, 3iI,'
OCH,I , 3.66 (s, 3H OCH3) , 3.64 (s, 3H,
ocHr)

t3c lrT¡,R (ÐMso)

s03 (23) ,
(24) , 384
(16), 303

õ 172.85 (CO¡, L7L.97 (CO), t47.4g (Zx c), t47.LL (C), ].45.52 (C), 140.33
{c) , 13s.04 (C) , 1_34. O0 (C) , 130.2s
(c) , 129.43 (C) , L23.94 (cu! , L23.Os(ctt¡ , Lo7.37 (CH) , t05.26 (2- X CH) ,

502 (M+, 82) , ALL (100) , 396
(74) , 380 (48) , 369 (16) , 3s
(30 )

\3 -\ v.L' ,

59 .45 (Cn ) , 56.01 (z x cH.) 50 -27i9 .45 (Cn ) , 56.01 (z x clrr) ,(cll)

ts
.-J
UJ



Table LA.2

DescrLptLon

7-Hydro>q¡ - 6 ,8 -dimet,hox¡¡- 1-(4'-hydrolqf-3' ,5, -
dimethox¡¡phenyl ) - Lrans - I, 2 -
dihydronaphtalen e - 2, 3 -
dicarboxilic acíd,
Thomasidioíc acid

Thomasidioíc acid e:çosed toalkaline conditions

Nuclear magnetic resonance characterization of Èhomasid.ioic acid

Spectrun Spectra
Technlque
tH I.nR
(DMSO )

t3c 
l.TldR

(DMSO)

õ L2.45 (br s, 2H),
8.L7 (s, lH) , 7 .54
1H), 6.2L (s, 2H) ,
3 . 83 (s, 3H, OCftr) ,(s, 6H

õ L72.82 (CO¡, 171.81 (CO), L47.49
(C) , t47 .tL (C) , 14s. s0 (Ci , 140.3
{c) , 13s.01 (c) , 133 .99 (C) , 130.3
!cH) , L29 .34 (c) , ]-23.gi- (ci , 1,23.(c) , r07 .37 (Ctt¡ , L05.24 (2 X CH) ,

c) , t47 .tL (C) , 145.50 (Ci , 140.33
c) , 13s.01 (c) , 133 .99 (C) ; 130.31
cH) , L29 .34 (C) , ]-23 .91- (ci , 1,23.06

19.!6 (Cltrl , 56.01 (Z X Clrr) , so.2t

9.13 (s, 1H),
(s, 1H) , 6.99 (s,
4.82 (s, 1H) ,3.75 (s, tlt) , 3.61

( cH) 37. 88 (Cn¡

ts.{
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APPET{DTX 2

Tabre 2A.l: spect,ral propertíes of sA, TA produced from sAand authentic TA

DescripLion
Sinapic acid

Product, of alkaline treatmenÈ
of sinapic acÍd - identífied
as thomasidíoic acid, after
acídification

tH N¡m. (Du^so)

ô &. 54 (d, 1H, .J=15 , g ) ,(s,2tt) , 6.44 (d, lH,
.T=15.9), 3.90 (s, 6H,
oclt )

ô 9.15 (s, 1H), g.2O (s,
1H) , 7.54 (s, 1H) , 6.99(s, lH), 6.21 (s, 2H) ,4.8L (s, 1H), 3.92 (s,
3H, Ocltr) , 3,74 (s, 1H),
3 . 60 (s, 6H, OCär) , 3 .49(s, 3H, Ocitr)

õL2.45 (brs s, 2H) , 9.13(s, 1H), 9.L7 (s, 1H),
&.54 (s, 1H) , 6.99 (s,
1H), 6.2L (s, 2H) , 4.92(s, lH) , 3 . 93 (s, 3H,
OCltr) , 3.75 (s, 1H), 3.61(s, 6H, OCltr) , 3.49 (s,

Thomasidioic acid [7-hydro:<y-
6, 8 - dimetho>q¡ - A- G, - hyãro>q¡-
3' ,5 '-dimethoxlphenyl) -Lrans-
t, 2 -dihydronapht,alen e - 2, 3 -
dicarboxilic acidl
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Table 34.1: Bindíng of sA to L2s canola globulin aÈ pH 4.s(no salt)
sET t!, ,\o sr r /T,,mglm1 mglm1

SET 5

SET 5

SET 5

SET 5

SET 4

SET 4

SET 4

SET 3

SET 3

SET 3

SET 2

SET 2

SET 2

SET 1

SET 1

SET 1

3 . 80E- 01 2 .20E.-02 1.558+01 B .72F.+03
3 .268- 01 2.00F.-02 1.418+01 9 .27F.+03
2.82E-01 8.00E-02 5.678+01 4.278+04
2.508-01 9.008-02 6.38E+01 5.42F.+04
3.26E-01 0

3.22E.-0L 0

2 . 808- 01 2.008-02 1.41E+01 1. 0gE+04
2.76E-0L 2.40E.-02 1.698+01 1.318+04
2.988-01 0

2 .708-0L 6. 008- 03 4.238- OO 3 .35E+03
2.36E-0L 7.40E.-02 9 .908+00 8.958+03
2.24F'-0L 2.608-02 1.84E+01 1.758+04
2 .548- 01 0

2.20E.-0L 0

2.26F-0L 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2 . 188- 03 6. 008- 03 4.248-OO 4.158- 03

trr,
2¡
rJb

3t

free ligand
bound ligand
extent of binding (moles of bound 1igand. per mole ofprotein)
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Table 3A.2: BÍndíng of SA

SET

in presence of
lrrlF

Eo 12S canola globulin at0.lM NaCl
,L, 3r

pH

r/Le/nt
2.048-0]-
2 .108- 01

2.228-0t
1.52E- 01

1.508- 01

1.52E- 01

1.448- 01

1.568- 01

1.508- 01

L.728-0]-
L .248- 0t
1.348- 01

1.108- 01

1. 168- 01

9.88-02

6. 008- 03

I . 008- 03

6.008- 03

0

1.00E- 02

1.608- 02

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4.22E'-00
5.638+00

4.22E.-00

0

7.04E+00

1.13E- 01

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

5.948+03

8.038+03

5.948+03

0

9.65E+03

1.618+04

0

0

0

0

0

0

/rn¡.
SET 5

SET 5

SET 5

SET 4

SET 4

SET 4

SET 4

SET 3
SET 3
SET 3

SET 2

SET 2

SET 1

SET 1

SET 1

0

0

0

tL,
2¡
rJ5

3r

free ligand
bound ligand
ext,ent of binding
prot,ein)

(moIes of bound lígand per mole of
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Table 34.3: Binding of TA t.o 12s canola globulin at pH 7.0(no salt)
SET lrlJp 2¡!b

mglmL
3r r/Lç

SET 5

SET 5

SET 4

SET 4

SET 3

SET 3

SET 2

SET 2

SET 1

SET 1

/nt¡.
2.26E.-01,

2 .188- 01

2.20E'-0L
2 .158- 01

1.968- 01

1.988- 01

1. 64E- 01

2.]-2E'-01_

1.188- 01

1.208- 01

1,.408-02

2.20F'-02
2 .008- 02

2.40E'-02

0

0

0

0

2 . 008- 03

L.6E-02

4.74E.+00

7.48E+00

6.76E+00

8.14E+00

0

0

0

0

6.77E.-0]-

I . 80E- 02

9.34E+03

1.538+04

1.388+04

1. 688+04

0

0

0

0

2.56E+03

3.2E'+02ree ]-j.ga
21
rJbtr bound lígand

extent of binding (mores of bound rigand per mole ofprotein)

Table 34.4: Binding Èo 12S canola globulin at, pH 7.0,
0.1M NaCl

of TA
ence ofLn

SET tIr" ,L, tt t/Lr

SET

SET

SET

SET

SET

SET

SET

SET

SET

SET

5

5

4

4

3

3

2

2

1

1

/nn
1. 108- 01

9.06E.-02
1. 88E- 02

1. 00E- 01

1.888- 01

1. 008- 01

9 .008- 02

1.128- 01

6.40E'-02
6.40E.-02

/nt
1.948- 01

2 . 088- 01

4 . 008- 02

4. 80E- 02

0

0

4 . 008- 02

1. 808- 02

1. 608- 02

1. 608- 02

6.598+01

7.078+01
1.358+01
1.638+01

0

0

6.18+00
1.35E+01

5.428+00
2 .03E+00

2.678+05
3 . 2 8E+05

3.21'F,+04

7.278+04

0

0

2.448+04

6.68E+04

3.79E'-04
1.23E+04

ree
2¡rl5
3r

bound ligand
extenE of binding (moles of boundprot,ein) ligand per mole of
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Table 34.5: Binding of TA to Lzs canola globulin at pH g.5
(no salt)

SET tIr" ,L, 3r r/Lç

SET 5

SET 5

SET 4

SET 4

SET 3

SET 3

SET 2

SET 2

SET 1

SET 1

/rnt'
3 .26E- 01

3.72F'-0L
3 . 028- 01

3 . 14E- 01

1.928- 01

1. 808- 01

2 .28E.- OL

1.868- 01

1. 668- 01

1.488- 01

/nn
t.20E.-02

0

4 . 008- 03

0

3.20E'-02
4.408-02

0

0

0

0

4.088+00

0

1.368+01

0

1.098+01
1.49E+01

0

0

0

0

5.588+03

0

2.01E+03

0

2 .53E+04

3.70E+04

0

0

0

0

tLo
3r

ree Ij-ga
bound ligand
extent, of binding (moles of bound ligand per mole ofprotein)

Tab1e 34.6: Binding of
r_n presence

TA
of

to L2S canola globulin at pH g.5,
0.lM NaCI

SET tL, 2¡r¡b 3r r /I',

SET

SET

SET

SET

SET

SET

SET

SET

SET

SET

5

5

4

4

3

3

2

2

1

1

/rÍtL
2 .508- 01

2 .908- 01

2 .348- 0L

2.56E- 01

2.36E-01
2.188- 01

1.84E- 01

1.868- 01

1. 148- 01

1.208- 01

/nt¡'
4.00E- 03

0

6. 008- 03

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.36E+00

0

2.04E+00

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2.42E'+03

0

3 .898+03

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2¡Itb
3r

ree
bound ligand
extent of bindíng
protein)

(moles of bound ligand per mole of
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Tabre 44.1-: ANovA data from binding st.udy between 12s
canola gl0bulin and different concentrations of
SA at pH 4.5, 7.0 and 8.5 in presence and.
absence of 0.1M NaCI.

source DF sum-squares Mean square F-Ratio prob>F
Ter-m .

A (pH) 2 g6z.so5 433. tSzS 6.4g 0.0036B (SALT) 1 1-8.2L745 L8.2L745 0.27 0.6047AB 2 219L.438 1095.719 L6.38 0.OOOOC (conc) 4 2829.909 707.4774 1O.SB O.OOOOAC I 2075.77L 259 .4714 3.88 0. oo18BC 4 299 .34L5 74.83537 1,.12 0.3613ABC 8 4227 .89 528.4862 7 .go o. ooooERROR 40 2675.793 66.89482
TOTATJ (Adj ) 69 ts760.2L

Table 4A.2: AtrIovA data from bínding sLudy between 12s
canola globulin and differenL concentrations of
SA at pH 4.5, 7.0 and g.5 in abEence of O.1M
NaCI.

Source DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Rat,io prob>F

A (pH)
B (conc)
AB
ERROR
TOTATT (aAj I

726.9367
886.9165
1,76t.036
2579.925
7096.27]-

363. 4684
22L.7297
220.L295
1"22 .953 6

2.96 0.0738
1.80 0.1656
L.79 0.1356

2
4
I
2t
35

Table 4A.3: AIiIOVA data from binding study between 12S
canora globulin and dífferenÈs concentration of
SA at pH 4.5, 7.0 and 9.5 in presence of 0.1M
NaCl.

source DF sum-sguares Mean sguare F-Ratio prob>F
Ter-m .

A (pH) 2 Z34L.BL2 1170.906 232.06 0.O0OOB (conc) 4 2205.138 551. 2846 \Og .26 0. O0ooAB I 4s 40 .78 567 .5975 tL2.4g 0. o0ooERROR 19 95.8 6762 5.045664
TOTAL (Adj ) 33 8639.6s1
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Tab1e 4A.4:

Source

AIIOVA data from bínding st,udy between 12Scanola globulín and dífferenL concentrations ofSA at pE 4.5 Ín presence and absence of O.1M
NaCl.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (SAI,T)
B (conc)
AB
ERROR
TOTAL (Adj )

Table 4A- 5:

Source

797 .6324
1,232.36
1,571.789
2600 .692
6840 .092

ANOVA data from
canola globulin
SA at pH 7.0 in
NaCl -

797.6324
308.0899
392.9472
130.0346

6.13 0.0223
2.37 0.0871
3.02 0.0422

L
4
4
20
29

bíndíng study between 12S
and different. concentratíons of
presence and absence of 0.1M

DF Sum-Squares Mean Sguare F-Rat,io prob>F

A (SAT,T)
B (conc)
AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (aai ¡

Table 4A.62

Source

1358.076
3660.895
2625.542
54 .6165L
7699.L29

AIIOVA data from
canola globulin
SA at pE 8.5 in
NaCl.

1
4
4
10
t9

13s8 .076 248.66 o. oooo915.2238 1_67 .57 o.0ooo656.3854 120.18 o. OOOO
5.46L65L

binding st,udy bet,ween 12S
and different concenLraLions of
presence and absence of 0.lM

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Rat,io prob>F

A (SALT)
B (conc)
.AB
ERROR
TOTATT (Adj )

38.55726
LL6.L743
1"29.034
20.4845
304.25

38.55726
29.04357
32.2585
2.04845

18.82 0.0015
14.18 0.0004
15.75 0.0003

1
4
4
10
19
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Tabre 54.1: Bíndíng of sA t,o BSA aE, pH 4.5 (no salt) .

SET

SET 6

SET 6

SET 5

SET 5

SET 5

SET 5
SET 4
SET 4

SET 4

SET 4

SET 4

SET 4

SET 3

SET 3

SET 3

SET 3

SET 2

SET 2

SET 2

SET 1

SET 1

I . 808- 02 1. 0oE- 02

1.148-01 0

I .20E.- 02 1 . 6oE - 02

9.40E.-02 o

t.26E'-0L 0

L.L2E-01- 0

9.60E'-02 2.008-03
8.20E-02 1.008-02
7.008- 02 2.80E'-02
1.048-01 0

1.06E-01 0

1.068- 01 0

8.808- 02 0

8.80E-02 0

8.208-02 0

8.608- 02 0

4.808-02 6.008-03
4.O0Ë.-02 1.40E-02
6.20E.-02

4 .60E.- 02

4.6

0

2.008-03
0

1.28E+00

0

2.058+00

0

0

0

2.578-01
1.28E+OO

3 .59E+00

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

7.7E'-01,

1.808+00

0

2.578-0L
0

3.]-28+02

0

5 . 3 6E+03

0

0

0

5.728+02

3 .35E+03

1.10E+04

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3 .43E- 03

9.628+03

0

1.19E+03

0

tL.
2¡lr5
3r

free ligand
bound ligand
extent of bínding (mo1es of boundprotein) ligand per mole of
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Table 5A.2: Binding of sA to BSA at pH 4.5 in presence of0.1M NaCI.
SET lrIJ¡

mglml
tt+ 3r r/L,
/rnl'

SET 6

SET 6

SET 5

SET 5

SET 4

SET 4

SET 3

SET 3

SET 2

SET 2

SET 2

SET 1

SET 1

3 . 608- 02

I . 008- 03

1.16E- 01

9 . 808- 02

I . 008- 02

6.808- 02

4. 008- 02

3.20E.-02
3 . 008- 02

2.20E'-02
1.808- 02

0

0

2.40F-02
5.20E'-02
4.00E- 03

2.20E'-02

0

0

6. 008- 03

1.40E,-02

2.00E-03
1.008- 02

1.40E- 02

0

0

3 .088+00

6. 688+00

5 . 14E- 01

2.828+00

0

0

7.7F'-0L
1. 80E+00

2.57E'-01,

1.28E+00

1.808+00

0

0

1. 838+04

1.798+05

9.478+02

6.178+03

0

0

4.L28+03

1.208+04

1. 83E+03

1.258+04

2.L48+04

0

0

tL,
2¡l¡b
3t

free 1Ígand
bound ligand
exÈent of bindíng (moles of bound. Iigand per mole ofprotein)
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Table 5A'.3: Bindi of TA

SET tIr.

/nt'

7 (no salt)
tt î /L,

SET 6

SET 6

SET 5

SET 5

SET 4

SET 4

SET 3

SET 3

SET 2

SET 2

SET 1

SET 1

1.348- 01

1.548- 01

9.20F'-02

9 . 608- 02

1. 00E:01

L .268- OL

1.208- 01

1.60E- 01

8.208-02
7. 808- 02

9.40F.-02
1.068- 01

2.60E'-02

6. 008- 02

1. 008- 02

8.00E- 03

2 .008- 03

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3 .34E+00

7.7E'-0]-
1.288+00
1.038+00
2.57F'-0L

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1. 708+03

2.778+03

2.99+03

2.29E'+03

s.49F-02
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

lr
IJF

,L,

"r

free ligand
bound ligand
extent of binding (moles of bound ligand. per mole ofproteín)
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Table 54.4: Binding of TA t.o BSA at pH z, ín presence of0.1M NaCI.

SET trr, 2¡lrb
mglml

3t r /L',

SET 6

SET 6

SET 5

SET 5

SET 5

SET 4

SET 4

SET 4

SET 3
SET 3

SET 2

SET 2

SET 1

SET 1

/nn
2.108- 01

3.836-01
2.82E'-0L
2.20E.-01,

4 . 088- 01

2 .908- 01

2 .448- 0L

1.948- 01

1. 788- 01

1.588- 01

1. 188- 01

1. 66E- 01

1.028- 01

I . 808- 02

1.54E- 01 1.988+01

0

1.03E+01

1.828+0L

0

6.688+00

t .26F,- OL

1.908+01

7.45E+00

1.008+01

5.65E+00

0

4.118+00

5 .91E+00

1. 028+03

0

7.598+02

9.738+02

0

7.388+02

8.778+02

1.108+03

1.208+03

1.358+03

1. 818+03

0

2.10E+00

2 .438+03

0

8.008-02
t .42E.- 0t

0

5.20E.-02

9 . 808- 02

1.488- 01

5 . 808- 02

7. 808- 02

4.40E'-02

0

3.20E'-02
4.60E'-02

tIr"
,L,
3t

free ligand
bound ligand
exLent of binding
prot,ein)

(mo1es of bound 1igand per mole of
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Tab1e 5.A'.5:

SET

Bindíng of SA to BSA at 7 (no salË)
tL, 

'T'" 3r r/L,
/t* mglml

SET 6

SET 6

SET 5

SET 5

SET 4

SET 4

SET 3

SET 3

SET 2

SET 2

SET 1

SET 1

I . 808- 02

8 . 808- 02

1.288- 01

1.328- 01

9.20E.-02

1.028- 01

4.60E'-02
5. 008- 02

5. 008- 02

5 .00E- 02

2 .208- 02

2.OOE-02

1. 608- 02

2 . 008- 03

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2 .058+00

2.57E.-01-

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2.43E.+03

6.24E'+02

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

tL,

'L"3r

free ligand
bound ligand
extent of binding
protein)

(moles of bound ligand per mole of

Not,e: There is no
in presence

binding between
of 0.1M NaCl.

sA (pH7) and BSA ar pH z,
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Table 54.6: Bindincr of TA t,o BSA pH 8.5 (no salt,)
SET tL, r t/Lr2¡

!b

mglml
SET 6

SET 6

SET 5

SET 5

SET 4

SET 4

SET 3
SET 3

SET 2

SET 2

SET 1

SET 1

/rnt'
5.848- 01

4 . 858- 01

s.008-01
5.24-801
3 . 76E- 01

3 . 048- 01

3 .468- 01

4.548- 01

1.84E- 01

1.948- 01

2.26E'-0]-
L .748- 01,

5.208-02
2.20E'-02

0

3.20F'-02

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6.68E+00

2.828+00

0

4.118+00

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

7.768+03

3.128+03

0

5.05E+03

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

tL,

'rro3r

free ligand
bound ligand
exLent of binding
prot,ein)

(moles of bound ligand per mole of
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Table 5A.7: Binding of TA to BSA at pH g.5 in presence of0.1M NaCI.

SET 'rr"
mg/mL

2¡
rJb tr r/L,
/nt'

SET 6

SET 6

SET 5

SET 5

SET 4

SET 4

SET 3

SET 3

SET 2

SET 2

SET 1

SET 1

2 .068- 01

3 . 808- 01

4.20F,-0]-
4.948- 01

2 .22E'- 0L

2 .108- 01

1.20E- 01

1308- 01

1. 828- 01

1.908- 01

L .24E'- 0L

L .228- 0t

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

tI-r*

'rr,3t

free lígand
bound ligand
extent of binding (moles of bound ligand per mole ofprot,ein)
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APPEIiTDIX 6

Tabre 64.1: AtiIovA data f rom binding study between BSA anddifferent. concentratioñs of Se at pH 4.5, 7 and.8.5 in presence and absence of O.1i{ NaCI.

source DF sum-squares Mean sguare F-Ratio prob>F

A (ph) 2 2:-g.zss' :-Og .tnt 10.36 o.0OO2B (sar,t) 1 204.66i't z0+.GGLL Lg .44 0. ooolAB 2 ]-82 .s99 91, .29952 I .67 o . 0006c (coNc) 5 22.82784 4.565s6g 0.43 0.8229AC 10 99 .4633 g .94633 o.g4 0.5023BC 5 7.532402 1.50648 0.14 0.9812ABC 10 9t .32654 g .1,32653 o .87 o . 5689ERROR 48 505.393 1,0 .52902
TOTATT (aai ¡ 83 1,467 .L67

Tabre 6A.2: Ar[ovA dat.a from binding study between BSA

ålf 'îi"s"ï::'åF'ã:îfi"ñ"3i.'" ar pH 4-5 ,
and
7 and

Source DF Sum-Sguares Mean Sguare F-Ratio prob>F

A (plt)
B (CONC)
AB
ERROR
TOTATT (aAi ¡

Source

2.378022
3.616398
5.97281,7
L9.233L9
3L.77604

1.189011
.7232795
.59728L7

L .67 0 .2073
L.02 0.4280
0.84 0 .5972

2
5
10
27
44

Tabre 64.3: ArIovA data from binding study between BSÀ anddifferent concentratíoñs or 3a at pH 4.s, 7 and.8.5 ín presence of O.1M NaCI

DF Sum-Sguares Mean Square F-Rat,io prob>F

A (PH)
B (CONC)
AB
ERROR
TOTATT (aAi ¡

404.7425
26.s96s6
L87.8444
486.1598
tL78.73

202.37]-3
5.319313
18.78444
23.15047

2
5
10
2L
38

8.74
0.23
0.81

0.0017
0.9453
0 .621,L
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Tabre 6A.4: At[ovÀ data from binding study between BSA anddifferent concentratioãs ot 3A at pE 4.5presence and absence of O.1M NaCl.

Source DF Sum-Sguares Mean Sguare F-Ratio prob>F

A (SALT)
B (CONC)
.AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

Source

7.323834
18.49922
L7.7L09L
26.77958
68.4825L

7.323834
3.699844
3.s42L83
1.2l.7254

6.02 0.0226
3 .04 0.0310
2.91 0.036s

1
5
5
22
33

Table 64.5: AlIovA data from binding study between BSA and

¡*5:i:3'Jå":;3:i::':Ë=oll*3*"Ëï . 
n" - o

Sum-Squares Mean Sguare F-Ratio prob>F

A (sAr,T)
B (CONC)
AB
ERROR
TOTATT (aai ¡

Tab1e 6.A'.6:

Source

363. 0374
84.28907
61,.7071"7
462.7176
L032.8s6

363. 0374
16.8s781
1"2.34L43
33 .0s12s

10.98 0.0051
0.51 0 .7643
0 .37 0.8586

1
5
5
L4
25

AÀIOVA data from bínding study between BSA and.díf ferent concentrat,íoñs of 3e at pE g.5
presence and absence of 0.1M NaCl.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (SAI,T)
B (CONC)
AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

7.7!8004
t9.o67s2
L9.06752
1s.89585
6L.7489

7.7L8004
3 .813504
3 .813s04
L.3246s4

5.83 0.0327
2.88 0.0619
2.88 0.0619

1
5
5
L2
23
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.a,PPEI{IDIX 7

E:r¡lerfnent 1: Trials run on canola isolateat a fixed pH of 7.0. The
ligand concentration
considered were: 2Z and. 0?.

Table 7A.t: AltovA of G' data, from samples of canolaisolat,e at f ixed pH of 7.0 ãnd erçosed inpresence and absence of salt. r,igánds were:(pH 4.S), SA and TA simultaneousiy (pH 7.0)TA (pH 8.s).
Source Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

S.A,

and

A(Ligand pH)
B (SALT)
AB
C (Ligand
conc. )

AC
BC
.ABC
ERROR
TOTATJ (aai ¡

Tab1e 7A.2:

Source

4754.243
39L783.7
906.7434
265945.7

4754.243
78615.7
906.7434
29997.52
777 664 .6

2377.L22
39]-783.7
453.37L7
265945.7

2377.L22
78675.7
453 .37L7
2499.793

DF

2
1
2
1

0.95
L56.73

0.18
106.39

0.9s
31_.45
0.18

0.4L37
0.0000
0.8364
0.0000

0 .4]-37
0.0001
0.8364

2
1
2
L2
23

AIïOVA of tan deLta data, from samples ofcanola isolate at f ixed pH of 7. O änd oçosedto ligand in presence anä absence of sa1t,.Ligands were: SA (pH 4.5), SA and TAsímult,aneously (pH 7.0) and TA (pH 8.5).

Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (Ligand pH)
B (SÄLT)
AB
C (Ligand

conc. )
AC
BC
ABC
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

6.925E- 05
1. 1348- 03
3.937E.-04
2.1098-03

6.9258,-05
1. 0838- 04
3.937E'-04
.000596s
4 . 8748- 03

3.4628-05
1. 1348- 03
1.9688- 04
2 .1098- 03

3.462E'-05
1. 0838- 04
1.9688-04
4.9708- 0s

0.s774
0.000s
0.0478
0.0000

0.5L74
0.1655
0.0478

DF

2
1
2
1

0.70
22.82
3.96

42.44

0.70
2.1_8
3.96

2
1
2
t2
23



Table 7A'.3:

Source

A (Ligand pH)
B (ligand

conc. )
AB
ERROR
TOTATT (aai ¡

Tab1e 7A.4:

Source

A (Ligand pH)
B (Ligand

conc. )
AB
ERROR
TOTATT (Adj )

2092 .487
27686.4L

2092 .487
20004.52
51875.91

1,046.243
27 686 .4L

L046.243
3334.087

L784.25
3L687s

L784.25
1665.5

0.31 0 .7420
8.30 0.0280

0.31 0 .7420

L.07 0.4001
L90 .26 0.0000

L.07 0.4001

L92

ANOVA on t,he effect of salt on G' daE,a, fromsamples of canola isolate at fixed pH of 7.0
and_ oçosed to 1igand. in presence oi O.1MNICI_. Ligands were: SA {pn a.S), SA and TAsj-multaneously (pH z.o) ãnd TA ipu e.si .

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

2
6
11

.AIIOVA on the effect of salt on G' data, from
samples of canola ísolat,e at fixed pII of 7.0and e>çosed to 1ígand ín absence of 0.1M NaCI.Ligands u¡ere: SA lpH  .5), SA and TAsimultaneousty (plt Z) and TA (pH 8.5).

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratío prob>F

2
6
11

3568 .5
3L6875

3s68. s
9993
334005



Table 74.5:

Source

A (Ligand pH)
e (lignad)

conc. )
AB
ERROR
TOTAT, (Adj )

Tab1e 7A.6:

Source

.0003965

.001587

.000396s

.00042

.0028

1, .9828- 04
.001587

1.9828- 04
.00007

2.83 0.1361
22.67 0.0031

2.83 0.1361

193

.AIIOVA on the effect. of saIE on tan deltadata, from samples of canola isolate at fíxedpH of 7.0 and exposed to ligand. in presence of
0.1M NaCl. Lígands were: SA (pH a.5), SA and
TA sÍmulcaneoús1y (pH z.oi anä ra (pH 8.s).

Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

2
6
11

ANOVA on the effect. of salt on tan d.eltadaEa, from samples of canola isolate at fixed.pH of 7.0 and e:çosed t,o ligand in absence of
0.1M NaCl. Ligands v¡ere: SA (pH 4.S), SA and.
TA simuluaneoüsty (pn z.Oi anä ra (pH 8.5).

Sum-Sguares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>FDF

2
1

3 .32s8- 05 1.13 0.3832
6 .307E'- 04 2L .44 o . O03 6

À (Ligand pH)
e (Ligand)

conc. )
AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

.0000665
6.307E'-04

2 .000066s 3.3258_Os 1.13 0.38326 .0001765 2.94LE.-05
11 9.402E.-04

Tab1e '7A.7 z

Source

AIIOVA on t,he effect of ligand on G' data,
!r9* samples of canola isoiate at fixed pH of7.0 presence and absence of O.1M NaCI.
E>çeriment run in absence of llgand.

DF Sum-Sguares Mean Sguare F-Ratio Prob>F

A(Ligand pH)
B (SAI-,T)
AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

0
410700
0
L9032

429732

0
4L0700
0
3L72

2
1
2
6

11

0.00 1.0000
L29 .48 0.0000

0.00 1.0000



Table 7.4,.8:

Source

]-94

^A¡ïOVA on the effect of 1igand on G' data,
Ir9* samples of canola isoÍate at fixed pH of7.0 presence and absence of O. j_M NaCl.
E>çeriment run in presence of 2t 1lgand.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F_RaEio prob>F

A (Lignd pH)
B (SAT.T)
AB
ERROR
TOTA]. (Adj )

Table '7A.9:

Source

9508.486
s9699 .4t
1813.487
LO96s.52
81986.91

4754.243
s9699.41
906.7434
J.827.587

2.60 0.1s36
32.67 0.0012
0.50 0.6318

2
1
2
6
11

.AÌ{IOVA, on the effect of ligand on tan dettadata, from samples of canoia isolate ai fixedpH of 7.0 presence and absence of O.lM NaCl.Erçeriment run in absence of ligand.
DF Sum-Squares Mean Sguare F-Ratio prob>F

A (Ligand plt)
B (SALT)
AB
ERROR
TOTAI, (aAi ¡

Source

0
.o00972
0
.000111

.001083

0
.000972
0
.0000185

0.00 1.0000
52.s4 0.0004
0.00 1.0000

2
1
2
6

11

Tabre 74.10: AIiIovA on the ef fect of rigand. on taa deltadata, from samples of canoÍa isolate at fixedpH of 7.0 presence and. absence of 0.1M NaCI.E>çeriment run in preaence of, 24 llgand.
DF Sum-Squares Mean Sguare F-Ratio prob>F

A (Ligand pH)
B (S.A],T)
AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

.000138s
2.707E.-04
.0007875
.000485s

1. 682E- 03

6.92s8- 05
2.707E'-04
3.9378-04
8.09lE-05

0.86 0 .471,0
3 .35 0 .LL7L
4.87 0.05ss

2
1
¿
6

11



E:qlerLnent 2: Triars with canola isolate e>çosed to pH7 and 8.5. The ligand concentiaEions
considered were: 2t, Lt and 0?.

Table 74.11: AriIovA of G' d.ata f rom rheology stud.y ofcanola isolaLe at pH 7.0 oçosêa to 3a and TA(pH 7.0) and canolã isolate at pH g.5 e>çosed
t_o TA (pH 8.5). Samples run in þresence and
absence of 0.1M NaCI.

195

Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>FSource DF

1
1
1
2

A
B
AB
c

2
2
2
t2
23

(pH)
(sAr,T)

(Ligand
conc. )

AC
BC
ABC
ERROR
TOTAT (Adj )

Table 7A.L2:

Source

2530L]-.7
17506.8
23900L
27896L.6

105338 .4 52669 .L8 3 .99 o . 0468434348.3 2L7L74.2 L6.47 o. OOO4
L88923 .6 94461.79 7 .L6 o . 0o9oL58274.4 13184.53
L675306

2530L]-.7 19.19 o. OOO9
17506.8 1.33 0 .27L6
23900L 1_8.1_3 0. OO11
139480.8 10.58 0.0022

study
SA and
8.5

.AIïOVA of tan delta data from rheologyof canola isolat,e at pH 7.0. erçoseO Ë,äTA (pH 7.0) and canola isolate at pH
e:çosed t,o TA (pH 8.5). Samples run inpresence and absence of 0.1M NaCI.

Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>FDF

1
1
1
2

A
B
AB
c

(pH)
(SALT)

(Ligand
conc. )

AC
BC
.ABC
ERROR
TOTAr¡ (Adj )

2.2g1-E-04
3 .2268- 04
.000001s
1. 1768- 03

2.2818-04 2.5L
3 .2268- 04 3 . 55
.0000015 0.02
5 . 8818- 04 6 .46

0.1393
0.0842
0.9000
0.0L24

0.0363
0.3230
0.0]-44

2 8.0538-04 4.026F.-04 4.422 2 .263E'-04 1. 1318- 04 t.242 .00Lt23 . 0005615 6.L7t2 .001092 .000091
23 4.975E.-03
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Table 74.13 : At{ovA on t,he ef fect of Eart Ln G, data f romrheology study of canola isolate at pH 2.0
e>çosed t.o SA and TA (pH 7.0) and cañoIaisolate at pH 8.5 oçosed to TA (pH 8.5).
Samples run in preaence of O.lIf UãCf.

Source

A (ph)
B (Ligand

conc. )
AB
ERROR
TOTAT., (aai ¡

Source

A (pH)
B (Ligand

conc. )
AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (aai ¡

Source

A (pH)
B (Ligand

conc. )
AB
ERROR
TOTAL (Adj )

49L9L3
32002.1,3

L32s86.7
13 173 I
788239.9

9 . 6338- 0s
3 . 6618- 04

1.586E- 03
.000612
2 . 6608- 03

49L91-3
16001.06

66293.37
2L956.33

9 . 6338- 05
1. 8308- 04

22.40 0.0032
0 .73 0.5208

3 .02 0.1238

0.94 0.3687
1.79 0 .2449

0.02 0.8854
77 .20 0.0001

18.32 0.0028

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F_Ratío prob>F

2
6
11

Table 7a'-L4: AIüovA on the effect of Eart in tan derta data
Irg* rheology study of canola ísolaLe at pH
7.O_e>cposed to S.A, and TA (pH Z.O) and canolaisolate at pI 8.5 e>çosed Lo ra (pH 8.5).
Samples run in presence of O.1lf UãCf.

DF Sum-Sguares Mean Sguare F-Rat,io prob>F

0.02L6

ÐF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

2
6
11

7 .9308- 04 7 .78
.000102

Table 74.15: At[ovA on the effect of salÈ Ln G' data fromrheology study of canola ísolate at pH 7.0
e>çosed to SA and TA (pH 7.0) and cãno1aisolate ar pT g.s e>çoËed ro TA (pH 8.5).
Samples run in absence of 0.1¡û f¡aèf .

2
6
11

99.76334
681307.8

L6t675.2
26476.38
869ss9.1

99.76334
340653 .9

80837.62
44L2.73
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Table 7A.16: ANovA on the effect of sart ln tan delta data
Itg* rheology study of canola isolate at pH
7.O_e>çosed t,o SA and TA (pH 7.0) and canolaisolate at pH 8.5 erçosed Lo TA (pH 8.5).
Samples run ín absence of O.lIf f¡aCf .

Source DF Sum-Sguares Mean Sguare F-Ratio Prob>F

A (pH)
B (Ligand
conc. )

AB
ERROR
TOTAL (Adj )

Table 7A.1-7:

Source

1.3338- 04
.001036s

3.42LE.-04
.00048
.00L992

1.3338- 04
5.1828- 04

1. 7108- 04
.00008

0.2442
0.0317

0.1990

1
2

2
6
11

1" .67
6.48

2.L4

AIIOVA of G' data from rheology study ofcanola isolat,e at pE g.5 oçoéäa to tn (pH
8.5), in presence and absenée of O.1M trtaC1.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (SAI-,T)
B (I-.,igand

conc. )
AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

Table 74.18:

Source

63s68.97
26366]-.6

597842
L49352.4
L074425

63568.97
131830.8

298921,
24892.06

2.55 0.1611
5.30 0 .0473

t2.01 0.0080

1
2

2
6
11

AIiIOVA of tan delta dat.a from rheology studyof canola isolate aË pE g.5 e>çosed I-o fa (i,H8.5), ín presence and absence õf o.1M NaCl.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-RaEio prob>F

A (SAI,T)
B (Ligand

conc. )
AB
ERROR

1.4008- 04
.0009455

6 .9518- 04
.0005835
2.3648-03

1.4008- 04
4.727E'-04

3.4758-04
9.725E'-05

1,.44 0 .2753
4.86 0.0556

3.57 0.0950

1
2

2
6
11TOTATJ (Adj )



Table 7A.t9: 'AtiIovA of G' data from rheology st,udy ofcanola isolat,e at pE Z. O e:çoéea to -Sa 
and. TAsimultaneously {pU Z.O), in presence and

absence of 0.1M NaCl.
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DF Sum-Squares Mean Sguare F-Ratio Prob>FSource

A (sar,t)
B (Ligand

conc. )
.AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (aai ¡

Source

A (SA],T)
B (I-rigand

conc. )
AB
ERROR
TOTAL (Adj )

Source

L92938.9
12063 I . 3

25429.86
8862
347869.L

1. 8408- 04
1. 0368- 03

6.5418- 04
.0005085
2.3828-03

L92938.9
60319.16

t271-4.93
L477

1. 8408- 04
5.180E-04

3.270E'-04
I .4758- 05

130.63 0.0000
40.84 0.0003

8.61 0.0173

2.1,7 0.1910
6.11 0.0357

3 .86 0.0837

2
6
11

Table 7A.2o: AI\TovA of tan derta dat,a from rheology sLudyof canola isolate at pH 2.0 erçosed Éõ Sa anaTA símultaneously (pH 2.0),in þresence and.
absence of 0.1M NaCI.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

2
6
11

Table 7A-2L: AlTovA of G' dat.a from rheology study ofcanola isolate at. pH 7.0 anO þlt A.S -Ín
presence and absence of 0.1M NaCI. E>çerimentrun in absence of lLgand.

ÐF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio Prob>F

A (PH)
B (SALT)
AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

158484.5
337020.5
3042
3L627
53 0168

158484.5
337020.5
3042
7905 -2s

20.05 0.0110
42.63 0.0028
0.38 0. s686

1
1
L
4
7



1,99

Table 7A.22: AI\IovA of tan derta d.at,a from rheology sEudyof canola isolate ar pH 7.0 and pu BlÊ in -
presence and absence of 0.1M NaCI. E>çerimentrun in absence of llgand.

Source DF Sum-Sguares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (pH) 1
B (SALT) 1
AB1
ERROR 4
TOTAL (Adj ) 7

.0000245

.000012s

.000578

.000119

.000734

.000024s

.000012s

.000578
2.975E'-05

0 .82 0.4155
0.42 0.s522

t9 .43 0.0116

Tabre 7A-23: ANovA of G' data from rheorogy study ofcanola isolate at pH 7.0 ana þlr a.S -ínpresence and absence of 0.1M NaCl. E>çerimentrun in presence of LZ lLgand

Source DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (pH)
B (SALT)
AB
ERROR
TOTAL (aAi ¡

Source

722
L62
L26s04.5
t3L7L
140s59 .5

722
]-62
L26s04.5
3292.75

0 .22 0 .6640
0.05 0.8353

38.42 0.0034

1
1
1
4
7

Table 7A.24: ANovA of tan derta data from rheology stud.yof canola isolate at pH 7.0 and pU BlÊ inpresence and absence of 0.1M NaCI. Ðçerimentrun in preseuce of L% lLgand.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Rat,io prob>F

A (pH)
B (SAI,T)
AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

.000084s

.000512

.000002

.000131

.0007295

.0000845

.000512

.000002
3.2758-05

2.58 0.1835
15.63 0.0168
0.06 0.8170

1
1
1
4
7



Table 7A.2s: AIiIovA of er data from rheology sE,udy ofcanola isolate at pH 7.0 anA þlt e.S -ínpresence and absence of 0.1M NaCl. E>çerimentrun in presen.ce of 2% lfgand

200

DF Sum-Squares Mean Sguare F-Ratio prob>FSource

A (pH) 1
B (SAI-,T) 1
.AB 1
ERROR 4
TOTAL (Adj ) 7

Tab1e 7A.26:

Source

t99L43.6
]-L4672.6
298378.L
]-t3422 .4
72s61-6.7

t99L43 .6
].14672.6
298378.t
28355.6

7.02 0.0570
4.04 0 .1,1,47

LO.s2 0.0316

AI{OVA of taa delta data from rheology studyof canola isolaË,e at pH 7.0 and pU glÊ in -
presence and absence of 0.1M NaCl. E:çeriment,run in presence of 2% Iigaod.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Rat,io prob>F

A (pH)
B (SAI,T)
AB
ERROR
TOTA], (Adj )

. o009245

.0000245

.000s445

.o00842

.0023355

.0009245

.0000245

.000s445

.000210s

4.39 0 .L042
0.1-2 0.7502
2.s9 0.1830

1
1
1
4
7



rable 8A'1' 
fl3"å"q"5-Sie3å'Ë¿ Ëi%;T:*î: ;5^":Ê;; g"
exposed to SA and TA símult,aneously (pH 7.0)
and. f inalIy ro_ BSA ar pH 8.5 er,çosèA Ëo TA (pHg-.s). A1I samples were run in piesence and
absence of 0.1M NaCl.

20L

.âPPEìTDIX 8

DF Sum-Squares Mean Sguare F-Rat,io prob>FSource

A (pH)
B (SAI,T)
AB
c (coNc)
AC
BC
.ABC
ERROR
TOTATT (aai ¡

Source

5.1710807
4.0799E'07
2.4236807
1607130
3 03 84s4
L86769.7
5L7469.8
1.5289E'07
3 .1075E08

2
1
2
2
4
2
4
10
27

2.58s5807 ]-6.91 0. 0006
4.0799E'07 26.68 0. OOO4
L.2L78E.07 7 .93 o. oo87
803s64.8 0.s3 0.6067
7596L3 .4 0.50 0.7389
93384.8s 0.06 o.94LL
L29367.4 0.08 0.9853
]-5289s4

Table 84.2: AliIovA of tan derÈa data, from sampres of BSAat. pH 4.5 and e>çosed t.o SA_ (pH 4.5); BSA at pH7 e:çosed to SA and TA simultáneously (pH 7. O)
and. f inal1y ro_ BSA at pH g. g e:çosed t,o- TA (pH8-.5). AIl samples were run in piesence and
absence of 0.1M NaCl.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (pH)
B (SALT)
ÀB
c (coNc)
AC
BC
.ABC
ERROR
TOTAI., (Adj )

.432s93]-

.193349

.326L52L

.1570119

.2224822

.1337405

.1713708

.34L73
L.424L69

.2L62966

.1,93349

.L63076L
7.8508-02
5.562F.-02
6.6878-02
4.2848-02

.034173

6.33 0 .0L67
5.66 0.0387
4.77 0.0351
2.30 0.1510
1.63 0 .2422
1.96 0.1918
L.25 0 .3499

2
1
2
2
4
2
4
10
27
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Table 84.3: ANovA of the effect of sart on G'data, fromsamples of BSA aÈ pH 4.5 and e:çosed to SA (pH
+.5) ; BSA at pH 7 è>çosed. to SA and. TA
s_j_murtaneously (pH 7.0) and finally to BSA at,pH 8.5 e>cposed to TA (pH g.5). SamþIes were run
l_n preEence of 0.1M NaCI.

Source DF Sum-Sguares Mean Sguare F-Ratio prob>F

A (pH)
B (CONC)
AB
ERROR
TOTATT (Adj )

Source

1. s302E08
646L88.9
7263444
L.4948F07
L.7626E08

¿
2
4
6
L4

7 .65L0E'07 30.71 0. oooT
323094.4 0.13 0.8808
1815851 0.73 0.6038
249L475

Tabre 84.4: .AlIovA of the effect. of salt on tan delta daEa,
{r_o_m sampres of BSA at, pH 4.5 and. e>çosed to sA(pH A . 5 ) ; BSA ar pH 7 oçosed t.o SA änd TAs_imultaneously {plt Z.O) ãnd finally to BSA atpH 8.5 e>çosed to TA (pH g.5). Samþtes were runLn presence of 0.1M NaCl.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (pH)
B (CONC)
AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

Source

0 . 09 L4407
1.s98E-03
0.003 6604
0.002317s
9.9978-02

2
2
4
6
t4

4.5728-02 118.37 o. O0oo
7 .99 0E- 04 2 .07 0 .2073
0 .0009151 2.37 0.1653
3.8628-04

Table 84.5: AtrIovA of Lhe effect of salt on G' data, from
samples of BSA at, pH 4.5 and ex¡rosed Eo SA (pH1:5); BSA at pH 7 ex¡losed to SA and TAs_imultaneously (pH 7-. o) and f inaIly to BSA at,

ii fu:";ä.3;ur:iontft"ápu B.s) . samþtes were mn

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Rat,io prob>F

A (pH)
B (CONC)
AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

3324728
863066.9
57L364.9
340688.6
4763060

]-662364
431533 .4
L4284L.2
8sL72.L4

L9 .52 0.0086
s.07 0.0801
1.68 0 .3t44

2
2
4
4
t2
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Table 84.6: ANovA of the effect of salt on tan delta data,
fr-o_m samples of BSA at pH 4.5 and oçosed to SA(pH 4.5); BSA at, pH Z e>çosed t,o SA änd tA
s_imultaneously lptf z.O) ãnd finally to BSA atpH 8_.5 exposed to TA (pH g.5). samþIes were runin abseoce of O.1M NaCl.

Source DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Rat,io prob>F

A (pH)
B (CONC)
AB
ERROR
TOTAI (Adj )

Table 84.7:

Source

.646469].:

.29295s3

.3000762

.3394L25
L.257]-L3

.3232346

.L464776
7.50a8-02
I .4858- 02

3.81 0.1185
1.73 0.2881
0.88 0.s46L

2
2
4
4
t2

AIïOVA of the effect of pE 4.5 on G' data, from
samples of BSA at pH 4.5 and. e:çosed. t,o SA (pH4.5). Samples v¡ere run in preseãce and absenèeof salt of 0.1M NaCI.

DF Sum-Sguares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (SAI,T)
B (CONC)
AB
ERROR
TOTAL (aai ¡

Source

2 .6246E.07
1430007
]-478947
1,.4645F,07
4.3800807

1
2
2
6
11

2.6246E.07 r0.75 0.0168
715003.6 0.29 0.7562
739473 .6 0.30 o .7493
2440841"

Table 84.8: Ar[ovA of the effect of pE 7.0 on G'data, from
samples of BSA at, pH 7.0 and e:çosed to SA (pH
7.0) . Samples were run ín presence and absenõeof salt of 0.1M NaCl.

Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Rat,io prob>F

A (sAr,T)
B (CONC)
AB
ERROR
TOTATT (aai ¡

5.3899E07
3 87663 0
16s00.18
644496.L
1.5604808

DF

1
2
2
4
9

5.3899807 334.52 o. oool1938315 1.2.03 o. 020382s0.089 0. 0s o.9so7
L6LL24
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Table 8.A'.9 :

Source

A¡üOVA of the ef fect of pH 4.5 on tan deltadat,a, from samples of BSÀ at pH 4.5 and e>çosedto_SA (pH 4.5). Samples were run in presence
and absence of 0.1M NaCl.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (sAr,T)
B (CONC)
AB
ERROR
TOTATT (Adj )

Source

3 . 040E- 03
3 . 802E- 03
2.4488-03
.003806s
1.3098- 02

L
2
2
6
11

3.040E-03 4.79 0.O7L2
1.901E-03 3.00 0.L252
7.224E-03 1.93 0 .2254
6.3448-04

Table 84.10: ANovA of the effect of pE 7.0 on tan dertadat'a, from samples of BSÀ at, pH 7.0 and. exposed
Eo_SA (pH 7.0). Samples were run in presence
and absence of 0.1M NaCl.

Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (SALT)
B (CONC)
AB
ERROR
TOTATT (eai ¡

.5L5524

.4084352

.2556L25

.3379235
1.154506

DF

1,

2
2
4
9

.51,5524 6.10 0.0689

.2042].76 2.42 0.2050

.t278062 1.51 0 .324L
8.4488-02
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Table 94.1: Binding of Sp to
(no satÈ) .

ÀPPEIIDIX 9

12S canola globulin at pH 4.5

SET 'L,
mglmI

2¡
lI5

mglm1
3t r /I',

SET 5

SET 5

SET 5
SET 5

SET 4

SET 4

SET 4

SET 4

SET 3

SET 3

SET 3

SET 3

SET 2

SET 2

SET 2

SET 2

SET 1

SET 1

SET 1

SET 1

8 . 808- 02

5.40E'-02
6.008- 02

1. 008- 02

I . 608- 02

6. 80E- 02

7.40E.-02

4 .608 - 02

4.808- 02

6.40E.-02

8.108-02
9 . 00E- 01

3 . 80E- 02

4. 008- 02

2.40E.-02
6.60E.-02

4 . 008- 03

2.808-02
1.808- 02

3.008-02

2 . 008- 03

0

0

0

1.408- 02

3.20F-02
0

0

4.348-02
2.00E'-02

0

0

2.60E'-02
2.408-02
3 . 608- 02

0

4.008- 03

0

0

0

1.018+01

7.078+00

1.628+01

L .62E.+01-

1.018+01

1.318+01

1.21E+01

1.828+01

2.028+00

3.448+04

2.478+04
7.L3+04

3 .38E+03

4.738+04

1.048+05

9 .09E+04

2.27E'+05

1.528+05

tIr*
2¡!b,t

free ligand
bound ligand
extent, of binding (moles of bound ligand per
mole of protein)
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Tabre 9A.2: Binding of sp to 12s canola grobulin at. pH 2.0(no salt) .

SET 'L,
mg/mL

"Tto
mglml

3r r/L,

SET 5

SET 5

SET 4

SET 4

SET 3

SET 3

SET 2

SET 2

SET 1

SET 1

4.60E'-02
3 .00E- 02

0

2.40E.-02
5.008- 02

4 .208- 02

0

0

0

L .20E,- 02

2.80E.-02

4.40E'-02
5 . 008- 02

2.60F-02
0

0

2.60E.-02

2.60E'-02
2.208-02
1.008- 02

1.418+01
2.208+0L
2.53E+01

1.31E+01

1.318+01
1.318+01
1.118+01
5.05E+00

9.228+04

2.228+05

1.648+03

1.268+05

tL"
2¡
IJbst

free ligand
bound ligand
ext,ent, of binding (moles of bound 1igand per
mole of protein)
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Tabre 94.3 : Binding of sp t,o 12s canora globulin at pH 8.5(no salt) .

tl,,
mglmL

't+ 'r r /L'e

SET 5

SET 5

SET 4

SET 4

SET 3

SET 3

SET 2

SET 2

SET 1

SET 1

7. 80E- 02

I .008- 02

7.40E'-02
5 . 608- 02

5.208- 01

5 .20E- 01

0

0

0

0

2 .008- 03

2.008-o2
0

0

0

0

0

0

/nn
0

0

1.018+00 7.438+02
1.018+01 9.818+03

'L,
2¡IJ¡
3r

free ligand
bound ligand
extent of binding (mo1es of bound ligand. per
mole of proLein)
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NaCl.

F-Rat.io

208

Prob>F

rabre 104' 1 : 
åi"åîrÊ3::"i':L:åîË:lgrãiËuäro3F*:;"n*rÌ . 3:"7.0 and 8.5 Ín absence of 0.1M

DF Sum-Squares Mean SguareSource

A (pH)
B (L1igand

conc. )
AB
ERROR
TOTA], (Adj )

Table 104.2 :

Source

2 574.4698 287 .2349
4 335. 8944 83.9736L

8 498.2249 62.278Lt
25 793 .3573 3]-.73429

9.0s
2.6s

1,.96

0.0011
o.0572

0. 094s

39 2170.399

AI{IOVA dat.a from bíndíng study beLween 12S
canela globulin and different, concenLrations of
SP at, pH 4.5 in absence of O.1M NaCI.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio Prob>F

A (Ligand
conc. )

ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

253.5L29

626.51,7
880. 0299

63 .37823

4L.7678

t .52 0.24724

15
19



Tab1e 104.3:

Source

AI{OVA data from
canola globulin
SP aÈ pE 7.0 in

209

binding st,udy between 12S
and different concentrations of
absence of 0.1M NaCI.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio Prob>F

A (Ligand
conc. )

ERROR
TOTATJ (aAi ¡

Table 10.A'.4:

Source

499 .686

L25.5263
625.2t23

124.92].5

25.L052s

4.98 0.os42

Prob>F

4

5
9

AIüOVA data from
canola gIobulÍn
SP at pE 8.5 in
DF Sum-Squares

binding study between 12S
and different concentrations of
absence of 0.1M NaCI

Mean Square F-Ratío
A (Ligand

conc. )
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

4 49.37284

5 41.31405
9 90.68689

L2.3432L

8.2628]-

0.3307
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Table 114.1: Bíndíng of sp t,o BsA at, pH 4.5 (no sart).

sET r!, '\, 3r r /L,mglm1 mglmI
sET 5 8.808-02 o

sET 5 s.408-02 o

sET 5 6.008-02 0

sET 4 6.608-02 5.ooE-02 4.588+00 2.088+04
SET 4 1.068- 02 1. OOE- 02 9 .168_ 01 2 .59+03
sET 3 8.10E-02 o

sET 3 9.00E_01 o

SET 2 6.60E'-02 4.208-02 3 . B5E+00 1.928+04
sET 2 7 .4oE'-02 7 .AoV-oz 2.568+00 1.048+04
sET 1 1.808-02 o

sET 1 3.008-02 o

tL" free IÍgand
'I,, bound ligand3r extent of binding (moles of bound. ligand per mole ofprotein)
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Tab1e 1,LA.2: Bínding of Sp to BSA at pH 7.0 (no salt)

SET tL, 2z
I.tb 3r r /Í",

SET 5

SET 5

SET 4

SET 4

SET 3

SET 3

SET 2

SET 2

SET 1

SET 1

/ntt
6.60E'-02
6.40F'-02
8.208-02
8.20E.-02

6.008- 02

6.60E'-02
3 . 808- 02

4.00F'-02
1. 60E- 02

3 . 608- 02

/trtt'
L.408- 02

1.608- 02

1.80E- 02

1. 808- 02

6. 008- 03

0

1. 008- 02

I . 008- 02

1.008-02
0

1.28E+00

1.478+00

1. 65E+00

1.658+00

5.498- 01

9 .168- 01

7.338- 01

9 .168- 01

5 .838+03

6.87E+03

6.038- 03

6.038+03

2.578+03

7.23E.-03

5.498- 03

L .728 - 04

tIr"

'I.,o3r

free ligand
bound ligand
extent, of binding (mores of bound ligand per mole ofprot,ein)
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Table 114.3: Bíndíng of Sp t,o BSA at pH 8.5 (no salt).

lrlJ¡ 2¡
rJb

/trt' /rl.t'
2.20E'-02

0

4 . 008- 03

0

4 . 008- 03

1 . 00E- 02

4.008- 03

1".208-02

I . 00E- 03

0

0

0

2.018+00

3 . 668- 01

3 . 668- 01

9 . 168- 01

3 .668- 01

1.10+E00

7.338- 01

r/Lr

8.178+03

2 .50E+03

1.498+03

4.048+03

1.498+03

9 .708+03

5.78E+03

tt

SET 5
SET 5

SET 4

SET 4

SET 3

SET 3

SET 3

SET 2

SET 2

SET 1

SET 1

SET 1

7.40F,-02
9 .608- 02

4.40F'-02
s .008- 02

7.40E.-02

6.808- 02

7.400E.-02

3.40E'-02
3 . 80E- 02

L.40E.-02

1. 80E- 02

1.40E- 02

tL.

'T+3r

free ligand
bound ligand
extent, of bindíng (moles of bound tigand. per mole ofproteín)



AIIOVA data from binding studydifferent concentratioñs of Sp8.5 in absence of 0.1M NaCl.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square

ÀPPEhIDTX L2

2L3

between BSA
at pH 4.5,

F-RatÍo Prob>F

and
7 and

Table 124.1:

Source

A (pH
B (Ligand

conc. )
AB
ERROR
TOTA], (Adj )

Source

3.089512
LL.56379

16.56581
11. 06609

1.544756
2.89 0948

2.070726
.58242s8

I
19

2.65
4.96

3.s6

0.0964
0.0065

0.0110

Table L2A.2 z ANovA data from binding study beEween BSA anddifferent concentratioñs of 3p aL pH 4.5 ín
absence of 0.1M NaCl.

33 40.65s09

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio Prob>F

A (Ligand
conc. )

ERROR
TOTATT (Adj )

4 22.76044

6 7.544498
10 30.30494

5.690109

L.25741"6

4.53 0.0s02
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Table ]-2A.3: AIvovA data from binding study beE,ween BSA and.
dif ferent, concent,ratioñs of Sp at pE 2.0 in
absence of 0.1M NaCl.

Source ÐF Sum-Squares Mean Sguare F-RaEío Prob>F

A (Ligand
conc. )

ERROR
TOTATT (aai ¡

Source

2.7s6906

.6055725
3.362479

.689226s

.L2LTL45

4

5
9

5 .69 0.0420

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio Prob>F

Table f,2.6: .AI\IovA dat,a from binding sLudy between BSA andat different, concentrations ót Sa at pE g.5 in
absence of 0.1M NaCI.

A (Ligand
conc. )

ERROR
TOTAL (Adj )

4 1.473489

8 2.9L6021,
t2 4.389509

.368372L

.3645026

1. 01 0.4563
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ÀPPBIDIX 13

E:çerLment 1: Trials run on canola iso1aE.e
at a fixed pH 2.0. The
1ígand concent,ration
considered were 2t and O?.

Tabre 134.1: A¡TovA of G' data, from samples of isolate at afíxed_ pH of 7.0. Samples we-re run ín presence
and absence of 0.1 M NaCl ligands weré: Sp atpH 4.5, 7 and 9.5.

Source Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A(Ligand pH)
B (SALT)
AB
C (Lígand
conc. )

AC
BC

^ABC
ERROR
TOTÃ], (Adj )

Source

L235.001
3L7768.L
531.3508
2751L8.5

]-235.001
L17376.L
s31.3s08
27088.s3
740883 .9

617.5004
377768.L
265.6754
275LL8.5

6]-7.5004
LL7376.L
265.6754
2257.377

DF

2
1
2
1

0.27
140.77

0.t2
L2L.88

0.27
52 .00
0.12

0.7653
0.0000
0.8900
0.0000

0.7653
0.0000
0.8900

2
1
2
L2
23

Table 134.2: AlIovA of tan derta daEa, from samples of
HiiEei:.""Íå":9":r":' o7'3 :,'ilfi]Eï îi;:,ä:"were: Sp at pH 4.5, 7 and 9.5.

Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Rat.io prob>F

A(Ligand pH)
B (sAr-.,T)

^AB
C (Ligand
conc. )

AC
BC
ABC
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

1. 6858- 04
1. 0668- 03
L.265E.-04
5.8018-04

1. 6858- 04
1.306E-04
L.265E'- 04
.00033
2 .69 7E- 03

8.4298-05
1. 0668- 03
6.3298-05
5 . 8018- 04

I .429E- 05
1.3068- 04
6.3298-05
.000027s

DF

2
1
2
1

3.07
38.79
2.30

21".L0

3.07
4.75
2.30

0.0841
0.0000
0.L425
0.0006

0.0841
0.0499
0.1425

2
1
2
t2
23
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Table 134.3: .AlIovA of G' daÈa, from sampres of isolate at afíxed pH of 7.0 J.n preeence of 0.1 U t[aCI.ligands were: Sp at pH 4.5, Z and g.5.

source DF sum-squares Mean square F-Ratio prob>F

A(Ligand pH)
B (Ligand

conc. )
AB
ERROR
TOTAL (Adj )

Source

82 .85]-67
1,6546 .6L

82.85L67
20L75.53
36887.8s

41.42584
L6546.6r

4]-.42584
3362.588

0.01 0.9878
4.92 0.0684

0.01 0.9878

2
1

2
6
11

Table 134.4: ÀIIovA of G' dat,a, from samples of Ísolat,e atfixed pH of 7.0 Ln absence ót 0.1 M NaCL.ligands were: Sp at, pH 4.5, 7 and g.5.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratío prob>F

A(Ligand pH)
B (L,igand

conc. )
AB
ERROR
TOTATT (eAi ¡

1683 . s
375948

1683 .5
6913
386228

841.75
375948

841-.75
1L52.167

2
1

2
6
11

0.73 0. s200
326.30 0.0000

0.73 0. s200



Table 134.5: AtiIovA of tan delta dat,a, from samples ofisorate at a fixed pH of 7.0 r.n präsence of 0.1
M NaCl. ligands were: Sp at pH 4.5, 7 and 9.5.
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DF Sum-Squares Mean Sguare F-Ratio prob>FSource

A(Ligand plt)
B (Lrigand

conc. )
.AB
ERROR
TOTATT (aai ¡

Table 134.6:

Source

A(Lígand pH)
B (Ligand

conc. )
AB
ERROR
TOTATT (Adj )

Source

A (Ligand pH)
B (SALT)
AB
ERROR

.000098
6 .3078- 04

.000098

.0001675
9.942E'-04

t.97LE-04
I . 0088- 0s

t.97tE-04
.0001625
6.3698- 04

.000049
6 .307E.- 04

.000049
2.7918- 05

9 .8588- 05
8 . 0088- 0s

9 . 8588- 05
2.708E'-05

1.76 0 .2511
22.s9 0.0031

L.76 0 .25L1,2
6
11

2
1

2
1
2
6

11

.A¡IOVA of tan delta data, from samples ofisolate at, a fixed pH of 7.0 fn abãence of 0.1
M NaCl. ligands were: Sp at, pH 4.5, Z and. 9.5.

Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio Prob>F

3 .64
2.96

3 .64

0 .0922
0.1363

0 .09222
6
11

Table 134.7: ANovA of G' data, from samples of isoLate at afixed pH of 7.0 in presence and. absence of 0.1
M NaCl . Ðçeríment run Ln abEence of lLgands.

Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

0 0
410700
0
31-72

0.00 1.0000
L29 .48 0.0000

0.00 1.0000
4L0700
0
19 032

429732TOTAI, (Adj )
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Table 134.8: Al'IovA of G' data, from samples of isolate at afixed pH of 7.0 in presence and. absence of 0.1
ry_ry?C1. E>çeriment, run in preseûce of LLgand(2*) .

Source DF Sum-Sguares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (Ligand pH)
B (SALT)
.AB
ERROR
TOTAT (Adj )

Table 134.9:

Source

2470.002
24444.2L
1062.702
80s6.53
36033 .4s

2
1
2
6
11

L235.001 0.92 0.4483
24444.2L t8 -20 0. oo53
531.3508 0.40 0.6896
L342.755

AI\ïOVA of tan delta data, from samples ofísolat,e at a fixed pH of 7.0 in prèsence and
absence of 0.1 M NaCl. E:çeríment run Ln
absence of J.lgand.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (Ligand pH)
B (SAj,T)
.AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

Source

20
1 .000972
20
6 .000111
11 .001083

0 0.00 1. oooo.000972 52.54 0.00040 0.00 1.0ooo
.000018s

Tabre 134.10: AÀTovA of tan derta data, from samples ofisolaÈe at a fixed pH of 7.O in prãsence and
absence of 0.1 M NaCl. E>çerimenL run in
preEence of ligand (22).

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Rat,ío prob>F

A (Ligand plt)
B (SAT,T)
AB
ERROR
TOTATT (Adj )

2 3.371E-04 1.6858-04 4.641 2.253E.-04 2.253E.-04 6.L72 2 .5318- 04 1.265F'-04 3 .476 .000219 .000036s
11 1.0348-03

0.0611
0.0475
0.0998
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Ex¡lerJ.nent 2: Trials with isolate e:çosed
to pH 7 and 8.5, The ligand
concenËration considered
were¿ 21, LZ and 0?.

Tabre 134.11: ANovA of G' data f rom Ehe rheology stud.y ofisolate at. pH 7 e:çosed to Sp at õft Z andisolate at pH 8.5 oçosed t,o Sp aË pH g.5
Samples run in presence and absence of 0.1 M
NaCl.

source DF sum-squares Mean square F-Ratio prob>F

1
1
1
2

2
2
2
t2
23

A
B
AB
c

(pH)
(sAr-,T)

(Lígand
conc. )

AC
BC
.ABC
ERROR
TOTAT, (Adj )

Source

97728 .84
142835.5
22785.84
399249.2

93789.06
2L7056.4
30830.81
69782.63
1074058

97728.84
142835.5
22785.84
199624.6

46894.s3
1-08528.2
15415 .41
5815 .2L9

16.81
24.56
3.92

34.33

8.05
L8 .66

2 .65

0.0015
0.0003
0.07!2
0.0000

0.0060
0.0002
0.1113

Tabre L3A.L2: ÃIvovA of ta¡ delta data from the rheology
study of isolate at pH 7.0 e:çosed t,o Sp átpH 7.0 and isolate at, pH g.5 e>çosed to Sp atpH 8.5. Samples rtrn in presence-and absenceof 0.1 M NaCI.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

1
1
1
2

2
2
2
L2
23

A
B
AB
c

(pH)
(SAT,T)

(Ligand
conc. )

AC
BC
ABC
ERROR
TOTAL (Adj )

2 . 8168- 05
2 .28]-E.- 04
4.L668-06
5 . 0758- 04

2 .8168- 0s 0.48 0.5025
2.28LE.-04 3.87 0 .0726
4.166E-06 0.07 0.7948
2.5378-04 4.31 0.0389

6. 1088- 05 3 . 054E- 05 o .52 o. 6082
7. 658E- 05 3 . 8298- 05 o . 65 0 .53958.770E.-04 4.3858-04 7.44 o.OO79.000707 s.8918-0s
2.489F.-03
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Tabre 134. i-3 : ANovA of G' dat.a from the rheology sÈ,udy ofisolate at, pH 7.0 e>çosed. to Sp aË,- pH 7.0 andísolate at pH 9.5 e:çosed to Sp at þH g.5, inpreaence of 0.1 M NaCl.

Source

A (pH)
B (Lígand

conc. )
.AB
ERROR
TOTA], (aai ¡

Source

LO7446.7
13833 .38

15683 .38
32L47.63
169111.1

l.07446.7
69L6.688

784t.688
53s7.938

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio Prob>F

20.0s
L.29

1.46

0.0042
0 .3418

0.30362
6
11

Table 134.14: AIvovA of tan derËa dat,a from the rheorogystudy of isolate at pH 7.0 e>çosed t,o Sp atpH 7.0 and isolaÈe at pH g.5 èxposed to Sp at,pH 8.5, in presence of 0.1 M Uaèt.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Rat,io Prob>F

A (pH)
B (Ligand

conc. )
AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

A (plt)
B (Ligand

conc. )
AB
ERROR
TOTAT, (Adj )

.000027

.0001995

.0004295

.000325

.000981

13 068
602472.2

108936.5
37635
7621]-L.7

.000027
9.975E-0s

2.L478-04
5.4168- 05

13068
307236.1

54468.25
6272.5

1
2

2
6
11

0.50
t.84

0. s067
0.2379

0.0799

Tabre 134.15: AIvovA of G' dat,a from t.he rheology study ofísolaEe at pH 2.0 e>çosed t,o Sp aÉ- pH 7.0 andisotate at, pH 8.5 er,çosed to Sp at þU A. S, in
abEence of 0.1 tf NaCl.

source DF sum-squares Mean sguare F-Rat,ío prob>F

3.96

2.08 0.1990
48.02 0.0002

8.68 0.0169

si

1
2

2
6
11
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Tabre 134.16: AlIovA of tan delta d.ata from the rheorogy
study of íso1at,e at, pH 7.0 e>çosed t,o Sp-ãt,
pH 7.0 and ísolat,e at pH 9.5 oçosed to Sp at
pH 8 .5, in al¡Eeace of 0.1 M NaCI.

Source DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratío Prob>F

A (pH)
B (Ligand

conc. )
AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

5 .3338- 06
3 . 8468- 04

5 . 0868- 04
.000382
1.280E-03

5 .3338- 06
1-.9238-04

2.s43E.-04
6.3668- 0s

1
2

2
6
11

0.08
3.02

0.7820
0.]-237

3.99 0.0789

Table 134.17: .Ar{ovA of G' data f rom the rheology study ofisolate aÈ pII 8.5 erçosed to Sp at- pf 9.5.
Samples hrere run in presence and absence of0.1 M NaCl.

Source DF Sum-Sguares Mean Square F-Ratio Prob>F

A (sAr,T)
B (Ligand

conc. )
AB
ERROR
TOTATT (Adj )

Source

A (SAI-,T)
B (Ligand

conc. )
AB
ERROR

2576]-.33
378283.2

201-580.2
58083
663707.7

.000147

.000208s

.0007085

.000529

.001593

2576L.33
L89L4L.6

100790.1
9680. s

1
2

2
6
11

2 .66
L9.54

0.1s39
o.0024

0.0LL2

0.244L
0.3690

0.0781

Table 134.18: AlIovA of Èan derta data from t.he rheotogy
study of isolate at pE 8.5 e>çosed to Sp at,pE 8.5. Samples were run in presence and
absence of 0.1 M NaCl.

10.41

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio Prob>F

2
6
11

.o00L47 L.67
L.O42E-04 1.18

3.5428-04 4.02
I . 8168- 0s

TOTAL (Adj )



Tab]e 134.19:

Source

A (SAI-,T)
B (Ligand

conc. )
.AB
ERROR
TOTAL (Adj )

Source

A (SALT)
B (Ligand

conc. )
AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

Source

139 860
1,L4755

46307.04
1]-699.63
3L262L.7

I .5338- 05
3 . 6018- 04

222

ANOVA of e' dat,a from the rheology study ofisolat.e at pE 2.0 oçosed to Sp aÉ-pf 7.0.
Samples were run in presençe and absence of0.1 M NaCl.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

2
6
11

L1,.87 0 . 0082

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

139860 71.73
57377.52 29.43

23L53.52
L949.938

8. s338- 0s
1.8008- 04

0.0001
0. 0008

2.88 0.1408
6.07 0.0362

Table 134.20: AÌ{ovA of tan detta dat.a from the rheorogy
study of isolate at pE 2.0 e>çosed t.o Sp átpE 7.0. Samples were run in presence and
absence of 0.1 M NaCl.

2
6
11

2 .45L8- 04 t .225E.- 04 4 . L3 o . 07 44.000178 2.966F-05
I . 6868- 04

Sum-Squares Mean Square F-RaLio prob>F

Table 134.21: .AlIovA of G, data from t,he rheology study ofisolate at, pH 7.0 and 9.5 in preséirce anã in
absence of 0.1 M NaCl. E:çeriment run in
abseace of lJ.gand.

A (pH)
B (sAr,T)
.AB
ERROR
roTAL (Adj )

DF

1
1
1
4
7

L5764L.L ]-5764\.L 20 .16 o. o1o9
335790.1 335790.1 42.94 o.OO28
3160.L25 3160.L25 0.40 0.5595
31280.5 7820.L25
527871.9
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Table ]-3A.22: AIÍovA of tan derta dat,a from t,he rheorogystudy of isolate at. pH 7.0 and g.5 in
presence and in absence of 0.1 M NaCI.
Erçeriment run in absence of lJ.gaad.

Source DF Sum-Sguares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (pH) 1
B (SAI,T) 1
AB1
ERROR 4
TOTATJ (Adj ) 7

Sourie

1.5128- 05
6.L258-06
5.2818- 04
.0000935
6 .4288- 04

1.5128-05 0.65
6.t2sÊ-06 0.26
5 .2818- 04 22 .s9
2 .3378- 0s

0.4663
0 .6357
0.0089

Table 134.23 : AI{IovA of G' data from the rheology study ofisolate at pH 7.0 and 8.5 in presãirce anã in
absence of 0.1 M NaCI. E:çeriment run inpreEerrce of 1% llgand.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Rat,io prob>F

A (pH) 1 1300. s
B (SAI_,T) 1 19800.5
ÀB 1 2531,2.5
ERROR 4 23674
TOTATT (edi ¡ 7 7OO87. s

1300. s
19800.5
25312.5
5918 .5

o.22 0.6636
3.35 0.1414
4.28 0.1075

Table 1-3A.24: ArIovA of tan delta data from the rheology
study of íso1at,e at pH 7. O and g.5 in
presence and in absence of 0.1 M NaCI.
E>çeriment run ín presence of 1% Ilgand,.

Source DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (pH)
B (sAl,T)
.AB
ERROR
TOTA]. (Adj )

6.6L2F.-05
7.8128-05
1.5318- 04
.0004345
7.3188- 04

1
1
1
4
7

6.6L2E'-05 0.61 0.4788
7.8l-2F-05 0.72 0.4442
1.5318-04 L.41, 0.3008
1. 0868- 04



Table 134.25: .AIvovA of G' data from the rheology sÈudy ofísolate at pH 2.0 and 8.5 in presãice and inabsence of 0.1 M NaCl. E:çeriñrent run inpresence of 2% llgand.
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Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>FSource

A (pH)
B (sAl-,T)
AB
ERROR
TOTA], (Adj )

32576.28
4301 .28L
25L44.03
L4828.L3
76849.72

32576.28
4301 .28L
2sL44.03
3707.031

8.79 0 .04]-4
1.16 0 .3420
6.78 0.0s98

ÐF

1
1
1
4
7

Tabre L3A.26z AlIovA of tan derËa d.ata from Lhe rheorogystudy of isolate at pH 7.0 and. 8.5 inpresence and in absence of 0.1 M NaCI.E:çeriment run in presen,ce of 2% Iigand.
Source Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (pH)
B (sAr,T)
ERROR
ERROR
TOTATJ (aai ¡

.000008

.0002205

.0002

.000179

.000607s

.000008

.000220s

.0002
4.4758-05

0.18 0.6942
4.93 0.0906
4.47 0.1020

DF

1
1
1
4
7



Table 144.1: AliIovA of G' data, from samples of BSA at pH4.5 e>çosed to Sp at pH a.S¡ BSA at pït 7e>çosed to sp at pH 7. All samples we-re run ínpresence and absence of 0.1 M NaCl.
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.APPE¡TDTX 14

Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>FSource

A (pH)
B (sAr,T)
AB
C (conc)
AC
BC
ABC
ERROR
TOTATT (Adj )

Source

L.2379E'07
1.2017808
2 .8831807
253L569
315955.5
29L5406
838649.8
3 .8822807
2 .0897808

L.2379807
1.2017808
2.8831807
L265784
L57977.8
1457703
4L9324.9
352932L

DF

1
1
1
2
2
2
2
11
22

3 .51
34.05
8.17
0.36
0.04
0.41
0 -1-2

0.0879
0.0001
0.0156
0.7065
0.9s64
o .67L5
0.8891

Table t4A.2: AlIovA of tan delta d.ata, from samples of BSAat, pH 4.5 e>çosed to Sp at, pH 4.5] BSA at pH 7e:çosed to sp at pH 7. All samples were run-inpresence and absence of 0.1 M NaCI.

Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Rat,io prob>F

A (pH)
B (ser,r)
AB
C (conc)
AC
BC
ABC
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

429.5616
438.0807
439.7899
920.8674
9]-8.423
917.4276
918.748L
57L3.068
L0920.23

429.56]-6
438.0807
439.7899
460.4337
459.21L5
458.7138
459.374
519.3698

DF

1
1
1
2
2
2
2
11
22

0.83
0.84
0.8s
0.89
0.88
0.88
0.88

0.3826
0.3781
0.3772
0.4396
0.4405
0 .4408
0.4404



rable 144' 3 : 
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e>çosed E,o Sp at pH Z. All samples weie run in
aJceence of 0.1 I,f NaCI.
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Sum-Sguares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>FSource

A (pH)
B (conc)
AB
ERROR
TOTA], (Adj )

Source

1590640
82l.48]-.L
642828.L
2737933
5280113

]-590640
4LO740.6
32L4L4.t
547586.5

2.90 0.1490
a .7s 0. s189
0.59 0. s902

DF

1
2
2
5
10

Table L4A.4z .Ar\TovA of tan delta data, from sampres of BSAat pH 4.5 erçosed Lo Sp at pH 4.5' BSA at pH 7
exposed to sp at pH 7. All samples were run-in
absence of 0.1 U NaCl.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratío prob>F

A (pH)
B (conc)
.AB
ERROR
TOTATT (Adj )

Source

807.227
L786.75
1785.68
5713 .061
]-0378.42

807.227
893.375r
892.8402
LL42.612

o .7L 0 .4389
0.78 0.5065
0.78 0. s066

1
2
2
5
10

Tabre 144.5: AIvovA of G' data, from samples of BSA at pH4.5 e>çosed to Sp aË pH 4.5; BSA at pH 7
e:çosed Èo Sp at pH Z. AII samples weie run inpreseace of 0.1 ü NaCI.

DF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Rat,ío prob>F

A (pH)
B (conc)
.AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

4.2789E'07
45337t7
5683]-6.7
3 .6084807
8.3976E.07

4.2789807 .7 .tL
22668s8 0.38
284158.3 0.05
6014100

1
2
2
6
11

0.0372
0.7011
0.9542
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Tabre 144.6: AlilovÀ of Èan derta data, from samples of BSA
at. pH 4.5 e:çosed to Sp at pH 4.5; BSA at pH z
e:çosed to Sp at pH z. A1l samptes were run inpreserrce of 0.1 U lIaCI.

Source ÐF Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (pH)
B (conc)
AB
ERROR
TOTATT (Adj )

Tab1e t4A.7 z

Source
Term

3.2598-02
I .4918- 03
2 .LL2E- 05
6.9318- 03
.0480374

3.2598-02
4.245E.-03
1.056E- 05
1.1s5E- 03

28.2L 0.0018
3.68 0.0908
0.01 0.9909

1
2
2
6
11

AIüOVA of G' data, from samples of BSÀ at pII
4.5 .e:çosed to SP at pH 4.5. All samples wererun in presence and absence of 0.1 M ñaCl

DF Sum-Sguares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (SALT)
B (conc)
.AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

1 1.6943807 L.6943E'07 L2.38
2 980239 .s 490119.8 0.36
2 2272460 1136230 0.83
6 8211883 t368647
11 2.9407807

0.0125
0.7130
0.4805

Table 144.8: Aì[ovA of tan derta data, from sampres of BSAat pH 4.5. e>çosed to Sp at pH 4.5. AII samples
were r'un in absence and presence of 0.1 M UáCf

Source DF Sum-Sguares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (SALT)
B (conc)
AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

9 . 0138- 04
2.272E.-03
2 .O31E- 03
.002597
7.8018-03

9 .0138- 04
1.1368- 03
1.015E- 03
4.328E- 04

2.08 0.1991
2.62 0.1517
2.35 0 .1,767

1
2
2
6
11



rable 144' e : 
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presence and absence of 0.1 M NaCl
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DF Sum-Sguares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>FSource

A (SAI.T)
B (conc)
.AB
ERROR
TOTATJ (Adj )

Source

L.23 83E08
1931698
139 79 08
3 .0610807
1. 6059808

L.2383808
965849
698954
6t22L30

20.23 0.0064
0.16 0.8581
0.11 0.8944

1
2
2
5
10

Table 144.10: AI{IOVA of tan detta data, from samples of BSA
at, pE 7 erçosed to Sp at pH 7. AII samples
were run in presence and absence of 0.1 M
NaCl.

Sum-Squares Mean Square F-Ratio prob>F

A (SAI,T)
B (conc)
.AB
ERROR
TOTAT, (Adj )

815. L648
t787.915
L784.52
57L3.065
10388. s4

815.1648
893 .9s75
892.2598
1"142 .6L3

0 .7r 0 .4368
0.78 0.5063
0.78 0.5068

1
2
2
5
10


